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Although October 9, 1983 may not
have much significance for many people, it is a day whi~h wil,l !orever be
implanted in my mmd. It JS the day
when a 22-year veteran of the United
States Anny, which included ~ts of
active duty in Korea and Vietnam,
lost his final battle. It is the day I
said my final farewell to one of the
most respected and beloved persons
in my life, my father.
Just three and a half years earlier,
SFC Willis R. Kaufman began to fight
his hardest battle, a struggle to overcome almost insurmountable odds to
stay alive. For in February of 1980,
my father was diagnosed as having
multiple melanoma of the lymphatic
system, a form of malignant cancer.
I watched a healthy and vibrant
middle-aged man wither after eacb
operation, where almost every major
organ had some form of tissue or
muscle removed. And I witnessed the
greatest human fear, death, as my father quietly slip()¢ into an eternal
rest.
Through those years my father
struggled to overcome cancer, he
sought to find the unanswered questions as to its cause. Eventually, he
would come face to face with an
aspect he had feared the most, the
memory of the Vietnam War.
My father never stopped fighting to
get better, but he was firmly convinced the "cloudy mist" which descended from the skies to defoliate
the jungles of Vietnam, was the cause
of his malady. Like so many others, I,
too, believe that Agent Orange has
been a contributing factor to the enormous adverse health effects that have
become prevalent among veterans
who served in exposed areas of Viet-

nam.

Of all the weapons with which the
Vietnam War was fought, few were as
potent as the herbicide defoliant
Agent Orange, a 50:50 mixture of 2,4- .
D and 2,4,5-T along with trace
amounta of a contaminant, 2,3 7 8TCDD (dioxin).
' '
Sprayed on dense jungles, the oily
brown liquid killed the trees and
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brush the ·v1et Cong used for cover;
sprayed on cultivated areas, it killed
the crops they relied on for food.
At the rate of four gallons a second,
a single C-123 could cover a strip of
land eighty yards wide and ten miles
long in four minutes, creating a wasteland in a matter of days.
From August of 1962, when the first
Agent Orange Spraying mission (operation Ranch Hand) began over
Vietnam, to February 1971 when the
mission was discontinued, approximately 368 pounds of dioxin, the most
toxic man-made substance known,
contaminated 10.7 million, gallons of
Agent Orange, which was dumped on
nearly three million acres • of Vietnam, and sol_lle 50,000 ~rvicemen and
women stationed in and around the
.
affected areas.
Complaints of herbicide-related illnesses began to reach the Veterans'
Administration in 19'n. More than
100,000 veterans have taken a SPeCial
VA m!l(lical examination out of fear
that their exposure to Agent Orange
has affected them. Almost 17,000 veterallS have filed for disability compensation, many ·of whom are suffering from unexplainable diseases.
At present, two federal studies on
Agent Orange exposure to veterans
have been completed and the resulta
were published earlier this year. One
was a mortality study and the second
a morbidity study. The second studies
report stated, " ...there is insufficient
evidence to support a cause and
effect relatiof!Ship between herbicide
exposure and adverse health in the
Ranch Hand group at this time."
If that is the case, then they refllte
what officials consider as a high risk
of exposure levels. According to 1be
Centers for Disease Control, one part
per billion of dioxin is considered to
be a health risk. In Vietnam, the concentration of dioxin was much beavi·
er, veterans were exposed to Agent
Orange with concentrations of between on~ and 20 parts per mlllloo.
As for the latest e l e v ~ , a.
Coat.p.ZI
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Point Facuity Senate offers pay proposal
The Faculty Senate of the
University of W-ISCOOSln-Stevens
Point has approved a ·plan for
increasing UW System faculty
salaries which it believes is
more equitable than one proposed by a special committee
formed by Gov. Anthony Earl.
Without a dissenting vote, the
proposal introduced by Paul
Schweiger, a psychology professor, was approved Wednesday
. afternoon and earmarked for ·
consideration by state officials.
Recommendations on a new
pay package are expected to be
sent from ·uw System Central
Administration to tbe governor
and legislators in early November.
.
Tbe UW..Stevens Point plan is
a compromise between proposals by tbe governor's special
committee and those of The
Association of University of Wisconsin Faculties (TAUWF).
Said Justus Paul, chair of tbe
,. Stevens Point Senate, "The
beauty of our plan is that it"rectifies tbe shortcomings of tbe
governor's committee's proposals as far ·as tbe regiooal unlv.y·
slties (such as UW-Steve~

Point) are COl)Cemed without argues that tbe governor's comtaking from. the nel!ded adjust- mlttee would raise Madison facments of the doctoral univer- ulty salaries 16 percent while
sities (such as Madison and Mil- hiking regional university faculwaultee)."
.
ty salaries by.5.3 percenL
Schweiger argued that the
In .addition, UW-Stevens
plan, based on studies made by Polnl's report:
UW..SP Chancellor Phillp Mar·
.,. Would make adjustments In
shall, "bullds on political reali- . the seleclion of Institutions used
ty."
In making "peer group" salary
Because It is a compromise, comparisons. (In tbe case of
its passage would "enhance our schools such as UW-Stevens
credibility and would have more Point, there would be a national
impact," Schweiger added.
comparison Instead of one InPaul Palombo, Dean of Fine volving similar schools In seven
Arts, observed tbe TAUWF plan "Big 10" states.)
"Ls far to the left as much as the
.,. Contends tbe governor's
governor's committee plan is committee used numerous
tbe other way-this is tbe mid- assumptions, and that each
die ground."
assumption was to tbe advanSchweiger said methodology tage of tbe UW-Madison faculty
used In tbe development of re- and to the diaadvantage of tbe
commendations by tbe gover- regiooal institution faculties.
nor's committee was "flawed."
.,. Expresses concern over tbe
The Senate's recommends- methodology in tbe governor's
lions caution against implemen- committee report which utilizes
tatiOl!-,of tbe governor's commit- tbe "median of tbe means" in
tee's recommendations because, calculations of salaries. Profesln short, they would widen the sor Charles Johnson of the
gap that ensts between tbe sala· . matbematiCS:COlllpUter acience
ries of tbe Madison and regiooal department said this morning,
faculties.
'"I've never. seen this done beThe ~-Stevens Point report fore. It must be a rare statl.sti-

cal practice."
Use of tbe "median of the
mean" calculation works slgniflcantly to tbe diaadvantage of regional universities.
II! a comparison with the recommendatioos by TAUWF, tbe
UW..Stevens Point plan Ls, on a
per faculty average, about $1,400

less generous.
TAUWF lias suggested there
be a $5,600 lncrea.se per faculty
and academic staff throughout
tbe UW System. Allen Blocher of
tbe physics department spoke
Wednesday to fellow senators In
behall of that plan and offered it
as a substitute. But when it
failed, Blocher did not vote
against tbe compromise Introduced by Schweiger.
Under the governor's commit.tee recommendations, Stevens
Point faculty salaries would increase by $3,106 per year for full
professors, $2,939 for aasoclate
professors and '811 per year.for
assistant professors.
The UW-Stevens Point plan
would result In full professors
bere receiving upwerd .adjustments of $6,620; associate
professors, $3,766; and assistant

professors, $1,733.
Currently, the salaries at UWMadl.son run about 'rl percent
hlgber, on the average, than at
UW-Stevens Point. The new plan
from tbe local Senate would
keep tbe gap from widening to a
40 percent advantage for Madi·
son under ihe governor's committee's recOIDDlendations.
On a related matter, an
amendment to tbe report offered
by Acting Vice Chancellor Douglas Radtke asks state officials to
use-tbe methodology in tbe UWStevens Point plan In raising salaries for tbe state's · academic
staff employees 'Who serve on
university campuses.
.
Tbe Senate here Is tbe fifth
· one In the UW System to speak
out against tbe governor's committee's recommendations. Prevlous resolutions which urge
against continued widening between the salaries of tbe doctor·
al and non-doctoral degreegranting scbools have been approved at .UW-Plattmlle, UW_ui en-, UW-,Superior and
UW-Whltewater.

Point profs. on road ~th
lecture series ,,.,,. •.
.

Filleen churches In the state
have been choeen as sites for
public programs OD " Roots of
Modem Catholicism" by professors from tbe University of Wisconsin-Stevens PolnL
Tbe presentations by Dooaid
Dietrich, Stephen Pistono and
Hugh D. Walker will be sponsored by a grant from tbe Wisconsin Humanities Committee.
Earll er this year, tbe professors began conducting tbe ~
grams in the Central W-ISCOllsin

area and public respome resuJt,.

Oct. 'rl-lJ to 12 a .m. In Chippeed in re,q~ fo continue tbe wa Falls, SL Charles Bommeo
· offerings.
Partab, 810 Pearl SL
The latest grant Ls tbe fourth
Oct. ~7:30 to 10:30 p.m. in
for tbe series from the Wiscon- Mllladore, SL Wenceslaus Parsin Humanities Committee.
1.sb, Box 100, Mllladore.
Here'stbe schedule of the oat
OcL 30-7 to 10 p.m. in Nekooround of presentations:
sa, Sacred Heart of
ParOct. :Z:.-7 to 10 p.m. in Polo- 1.sb, 711 Prollpect Ave.
nia, Sacred Heart Parish, Rl 1,
Nov. 2--7 to 10 p.m. in La
Box 2S, Custer.
Crosse, SL Plus X Parish, 2825
OcL 2&-7 to 10 p.m. In Eau Broadview Place.
Claire, SL James The Greater
Nov.. 3-9 to 12 a.m. In Sparta,
Parish, 2402 11th SL
SL Patrick Partab, 319 W. Main

SL
Nov. 7-7 to 10 p.m. in Marshfield, Our Lady of Peace Partab,
HHW. 5th SL
Nov. S-7 to 10 p.m. In Stevens
Point, SL Joseph Parish, 1709
WyaUAve.
·
Nov. 1>-7 to 10 p.m. In Wausau, SL Mary Parish, 406 Seymour SL
.
..
Nov. 28-7 to 10 p.m. in
Almond, Holy Guardian Angels
. Parish, Box 66, Almond.
In each of the presentations,
Dietrich will dlacu.,s the cburcb
councils, Vatican I and U; stepben Platono will speak about
SL Thomas. Aquinas and the era
in which he Uved; and Walker
will addresa tbe early Olrlstian .
faith. Sister Olaen UPI'-' the community.
belief that our nation Ls enriched
Walker will explain that early
when Its pitizens and social church history sbouJd not be ungroups approach public affairs derestimated deaplte the fact lit.from positions grounded In mor- tie was known of tbe era prior to
al conviction and rellgious be- tbe late llOOs. Today, reaean:bliefs.
ers are devoting considerable
The points tbe Bilbope believe attentiOD to that developing era.
to hav_e moral buls In our coun- He says that to undenland retry and that we sbouJd take note cent reforms In Catbollclam, it
of are the abor11oa I.slue, arms Is Increasingly necesaary to
control, disarmament, · capital know more about the early
punishment, dvll rigbta, the church. Three major areas woreconomy, education, energy, thy of attention, he conlenda,
famlly life, food agriculture poli- are the development of early
cy' heaJtb care, and conOicta In. forms of leadenblp wblcb came
Central America, the Middle to be Identified with blabopa,
priests and deecoal; developEut and Soatb Africa.
We are called to ral8e tbe ment of the acramenta; and
illues espedaJJy ID this election early cburcb councUa.
year. We are called to quatioa
Walker alao will dllcuN Cbrlathe canllldates for publlc office tlan life In Imperial llmea bath
and the grounds OIi wlllcb they before and after the comenloll
stand. Our overall ob)lctive Is of Collltanllne to Chrlltianlty'
one of great Importance, to have ~ clme atteatkln to the S."peace with Jlllllce within the

Jesus

I

Politics,·religion linked says nun
confuse its mission with that of
government, but rather see its
ministry as advocating tbe critical values of baman rigbta and
social Justice. She further · explained that it Is tbe role of
Christian communitia to _ .
lyze tbe situation In their own
country-, to reflect upon the
meaning of the goepel, and to
draw norms " Judllmeul and
plans of acliGII from the teachings of tbe cburcb and their own
esperlences.
~ Olaen UPI'-' that
the Bilbope don't want to Instruct people oa bow to vote by
endonlng candidates They do
urge dtllenl to avoid cbooeing
candidates limply ·oa the buls
of ~ aelf-jnterat. They
hope that voten will eu,nlne
tlie poaltlon'a fuJl ranee of laues
as well u the candidates' pbilal,IOClety."
.
·
With a proper undmtandlng opby and performance.
Great esnphula wu put beof tbe role .of tbe churcb, Slater
Olaen tbolllbt that It would not tween the .link ol pollllca and
Church Involvement In election politics was - the Issue
brought up by Sl.ster Audrey
Olaen Monday night.
To many of us this Issue has
been of major importance with
tbe upcoinlng election, soon to
be under way In November. Sister Olsen commented by saying,
"The nature of rellgioa and politics should be mJud. No longer
Ls rellgioa •private affair. Education regarding tbe teaching of
tbe "cburcb and tbe responsibilities of the faltbful should be
brought out to tbe public along
with other coocemed parties in
debate over public poUcy. The
general idea overall was to
speak out with courage, stlll
and
OD public laues involving baman rigbta, social juatlce and the life of the ct.ch In

concern

world."

C-. p. ZI

A, debate bas been arranged
for Oct. 29 at the University of
Wlscogsln-Stevens Point between the two candidates for tbe
7th DI.strict congressional seat.
The 1 p.m. event will feature
,incumbent Rep. David Obey, a
Wausau Democrat, and bis cballenger, Mark Michaelsen, a
Manbfield Republican.
Members of tbe UW-sP Student Political Science ·Asaociatlan will sponaor tbe one-hour
program u a public aervlce In
tbe Program Banquet Romn of
tbe University Center.

Gioe Wood
The Red <:Nm Bloodmobile
will be on campus Monday,
'l'lae9day, and Wednesday, October 15111 tbn>ugh the 17th from 11
am. to 5 p.m. It will be held In
the Wright Lounge in the
~ Center . . 1boee who
wlih to donate are ubd to
IICbedule a time at the sign-up
booth In the UC Coocoune on
11nnday or Friday, October 11
I: 12th. Volunteers are alao
meded. Plaa give ao otlmll
may live.

Food_,.,..,.
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waukee. In Madison, more cllildren are now killed through
aborUon than are born alive.
Private prayer, fasUng, and
sacrifice is also encouraged.

To lbe F.dJtor:
A pr:o-life group

in Virginia
has called for a national nine
Gene Mitchener of the Cruweek prayer vigil for an end to
aborUon beginning Sunday, Oct sade for Life will conduct a
month-long
fast and ~
7, and ending Saturday, Dec. 8,
1984. 1be nine weeks symbolize clock prayer vigil at Dr.
the nine days the apostles F.llward Allred's aborUon clinic
prayed and waited for Pente- in LDs Angeles, beginning Sunday, October 14. Gene will recost. It also calls to mind the Q'.IBin
on station at the aborUon
nine months the mother may clinic for ., month and take no
pray and wait for the birth of nourWnnent -Other than a P=
her child.
tein drink and vitamins.
" The Ume has come to storm
Please join in this nine week
heaven so that God"in His good- prayer and fasting vigil to end
ness will have mercy on us and aborUon.
deliver us from the horrible sin
You can clip and save this
and terrible crime of aborUon," suggested opening prayer: " O
says vigil organizers, Jack and God, spare the lives of the
Jennie Kersting of Arlington, unborn children you have
Va.
created. Turn the hearts of
Persons are asked to join with mothers and fathers toward
family, friends, church, prayer, lllelr children. We pray that
or p=life groups to pray once a
week for a ~cular aborUonist (namer#. aborUonlst and/or clinor clinic in !lie area, and for an ic) will stop killing babies and
end to aborUon nation-wide. We that there will be an end to aborcan pray for those associated tion in our nation."
with the aborUon clinics in ApKathleen Sommen
pleton, Madison, and Mil-

Indian discrimination
To the F.dltor:
"Save a Deer

Shoot an lndlan"
"Save a Walleye
Spear an IDdlan"

Have you seen signs or posters
like this? Or, have you seen the
equally insidious smear sheet
that gives pointers on "How to
bag an Indian?"
Because we believe all decent
people are concerned with attitudes productive of racism and
discrimination, we make this
straightforward plea for you to
join with us in combatting any
movement, organiiation or individual that would overtly or covertly deny any persons their civil rights, or take away their humanity and dignity , When
attempts are made to deprive
American Indians of their civil
rights, the rights and freedom of
all people are threatened.
We, the members of AIRO
(American Indians Resisting Ostracism), the UWSP American
Indian organization, support .

IN~' THE PILL GAVE
WOMEN A NEW FREEOOM.
IN 1984,THE SIDNGE GNES
WOMEN A1~CHOICE.
It's been·a long time.Twenty-four years,
and there hasn't been a sensible new option
in birth control.
Until Today.-Today, the 24-hour
Concrnceptivc Sponge.
Today is a soft. comfortable sponge that contains
Nonoxynol-9, the same effective spermicide women
have been using for over 20 years.
The Sponge is easy to use. You just moisten it thoroughly with
water and insert it like a tampon, and it works for a full 24 hours.
With The Sponge, you don't have to worry about hormonal side effects.
And no other non·pn.-scription vaginal concrnccptivc has been proven more
cffoctivc~ It's been thmugh seven years of c'xtcnsivc testing, and over 17 million
Sponges have been sold .
Of course, you don't need a pn.-scription for The Sponge. It can be fou nd
at your local drug store and at selected supermarkets. In the 3-pack or convenient
12-pack. •
And the Today Sponge is the only contraceptive that comes with someone
to ralk to: our 24-hou r Today Talk Line. If you have any quesdom;-or you're just
wondering if The Sponge is right for you , visit your student health center or give
us a call at 800-223-2329. (In California. 800-222-2329.)
Finally. you have the sponraneiry you want and the protection you need. But,
best of alt you have another choice you never had before. . .
Until Today.
·-
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ideas expressed In the
Preamble ol our Constitution:
"We, the Members of AIRO,
are organizing for the purpose of
encouraging awareness and understanding of all Indian people.
Through this organization we
hope to enlighten all people to
Indian pride, philosophy, and
way of life. In addition, we are
striving for assistance from the
university and community so
that all Americans might come
to realize the problems, desires,
ancf Ideas of American Indians.
Hopefully; through our organization, we will eliminate the numerous stereotypes and generalizations which exist in many
minds concerning the American
Indian."
these
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United Council vote
To tbe F.dltor:
This letter is a response to the
editor's article concerning UWStevens Point's involvement in
United Council ct University of
Wisconsin Student Governments.
I find the article to be quite interesting; however, it is not
very accurate in its perception
d. UWSP's involvement in UC.
This Inaccuracy can be best explained by illustrating a few
points which were discussed in
the editorial.
The money which funds
United Council (UC) is not from
student tuition; it is from a
separate Mandatory Refundable
Fee (MRF). 1be MRF was instituted by the Board of Regents a
few years ago as a means d.
funding United Council. They
felt at the time that the support
of United Council would be
worth an extra 50 cents each se,
mester for each student. This
allowed UC to become a more
predictable and stable organiza.
lion. Before this time the organization was funded by contributions from individual campuses
which left a lot of room for var'.
iabllity. United Council has been
able since then to triple the size
r#. the staff and to acquire an of.
fice direcUy across from the
state Capitol.
.This stability has provided UC
with .a good deal r#. respect in
Madison. It is now recognized by
members of . the state Legislature as tbe organization represenUng student interest., from
the entire state. United Council
speaks with the voice of 130 ooo
students, and Is much m~re
effective . than many individual
groups like our 9,000 here at
Point. 1be concems of studenta
are now heard in Madlaon much
more than ever before.
The editor, when teWng the
readen that UC had m11repre..
aented the smaller

achoola on

the collective bargainJng i - ,

failed to point out that Madison
the largest acbool In the state'
was also In favor of the legisla'.
lion which failed. We at Stevens
Point cannot be dominated by
the larger schooll in this organization. The organization speaks
fairly for the studenta of Wisconsin; we made sure of that by
proposing a new representation
scheme at the last meeting In
Madl5on.
The purpose of United Council
is two-fold. It b Important as a
lobbying organization; It is also
Important as a networking organization for the student governments of the various campu:ies. If we lose this resource,
we will lose a large part d. our
insight into the needs of students, both locally and at the
state level.
If you are cwious about the
organlzatiop, you can see it in
action. The semiannual meeting
will be held here at UWSP on
Oct. 19 and 2.0. 111b will include
over Ill representatives from the

various campuses.

· On the following Tuesday, Oct.
23, the students will be asked to

vote on whether we wish to
maintain our membership in
UC. I urge you to support the
group with a yes vote on that
day. It is very Important to the •
future of student interests in
WISCOllsin.
Alan Kesner
President

Student Govermneot
Auoclatloo
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Ferraro's. son assails Reagan ·on arms control.
"Mr~ Reagan still ha, negotiated nothing, signed nothing and offer~
nothing_ It~ be~uae the Preaident just doem't know
· what he~ doing."
by Mdlua ~&lltor
Rkt Kaafmu.Sealor F.dltor
The Political Science AaaoclaUon and tbe Young Democrats
~ a campaign speecli
by John Zaccaro, son of Dem<>craUc vice-presldenUal candidate Geraldine Ferrat'Q in the
UC-Encore at 1: 15 on Tuesday
afternoon.
.
Zaccaro began his •jftSelltaUon by bighllgbting ~ · s debate which many CUISider a
Mondale victory.
"We feel there's a new enthusiasm in the campaign,.. said
Zaccaro. "We believe Walter
Mondale did very well and that
he has showed us be will make· a
good president."
Zaccaro went m to say that
this year's presldenUal race was
not a "tradiUonal elecUon."
"Ronald Reagan ts no mainstrum Republican, he's a lea~
er oi the radical right. When my
mother first ran for Congress
there was a whole range of
issues that both parUes worked
togetber on for naUonal inter-

est."

Zaccaro said Reagan's stands

m issues such u ERA, environmental protection, edllcaUoo,
dvil rights, and labor were be-

low bl-partisan party standanla.
"Ronald Reagan thinks excellence in schools comes from cut,.
ting tbe scbooJ budget by 25 ~
cent, by cutting student Joana by
21 percent and tries to make up
for all this In an elecUcin year by
trying to send one of our best
teachers Into space."
"For llfty years American
presidents have fought for
American workers. But not Ronald Reagan, who sends our best
jobs overseas and uses King
Kong tacUcs and Hong Kong wages to bust our unions at home."
Zaccaro spoke on nuclear
arms, a topic which was met by

audience exuberance.
"There's a much more fundamental threat that can't be
tru5ted to ·II second Reagan
term. That's ending, above all,
tbe arms race and avoiding nudear war. U · tbere ever has
been a bl-partisan commitment,
it's been on arms control. Nuclear warheads are not partisan,
they're lnbmnan. Mr. Reagan
still has negotiated nothing,
signed nothing and offered ~
Ing. Re la turning our heavens
into a "Star Wars."
Zaccaro continued, ''It'• not
just ~UR Mr. Reagan doesn't

understand arms control that
tbreat.w us. It's not just became he doesn't know or doesn't
care that nothing Jess than our
future survival la at stake. It's
because the President jut
doesn't lmow what he's doing."
.. As president and vlce-president, Walter Mondale and my'

Following bis five minute
speech, Zaccaro held a presi
- - conference for local media at
wlilcb be commented on tax
ldkes.
"Whoever ts elected ts going
to have to raise taxes," said
Zaccaro. "ll the past four years
are any lndlcatloh, Reagan ts
going to sock It to the middle
class; the working class, and the
lower class, and will leave his
rich friends alone. I don't think
he's leveling with the American
people."
Zaccaro said people below the
$25,000 tax bracket would not be
affected by the Mondale hike.
However, those In the $25,000 to
'80,000 tax bracket can expect
an Increase In the area of $100.
There wl11 be a & percent SIIM8X ·
m corporations.
Zaccaro,ajunloratMlddlebury College In Vermont, conduded by expresalng his conmother, Geraldine. Ferraro, will fidence In his mother's ability to
reassert American values. do well In tonight's vlce-presiThey'll put m the beat for hu- dentlal debate.
man righta In <l!ntral America
"She's a llesty lady," said
and puab for· the removal oi all Zaccaro. "I haven't been home
· fcrelgn forces from that region. In such a Jong time, I haven't
In their first 100 days they will really bad the chance to talk to
slap the Illegal and lmmon1 war tier about 11er strategy. but rm
·1n Nicaragua...
sure she'll do well." ·

Pt)ondale goes-the distance against Reagan, but no .K.O.
by au. ·Celldlowui
News Mtar
After two mootba oi shadowbonng m the campelgn trail,
America's foremost political puglllsta-Democratlc presldenUal
candidate Walter Mondale and
President Ronald Reagai)-llDalJy climbed Into the same polltlcal ring and squared off In the
lint oi their two debates this
past Sunday.
Barbara Walterl, from ABC
News, moderated the debate. In
her opening statement, 1be
chided the candidates for their
Inability to agree oo more than
three joumaJlatl to cmipriae the
panel. Four bad been tbe tradltlooaJ nmnber.
'l'l11rlllldpt DdJdt
ReqaD put much oi the blame
for the current $2D01JIUI blJlion
federal budget deftd1 oo nomlc pn,bleml. his lld!nlnlllra- ·
lion lnberited from the CarterMoodale yean. Be said be bad
no eecret plan to eliminate the
huge delldts and ~ that
be woald continue bis. welltnawn llacal policies.
"We be1ieYe that u n conllDue to reduce Ille level oi In- ·
er.- ID
apendlnl-wbldi bu come down from

Reagan admitted be did not
take Coogrealooal Budget Of.
lice eatlmates oi the budget deftdt, which pegged the sbor1fa11
at $273 billion by 1919, aeriously.
Mondale, however, cited the
CBO eatlmate u ooe oi many
predldioos that federal budget
dellcits wl11 climb an1- there
la a tax lncreue. He predlded
that a ccmtinuallon oi Reagab's
policies would result In jlrOWlng

demooatrated the lncmnbent's
Inability to lad effectlveb'.
''There's a dlftereace betweai
be_lng a quarterback and a
cheerleader," said Mondale.
"And when there's a real pro!>,
Ian, the president must confront
ll 0
Reagan 90Uflbt to prove his

Juctance to attend cburcb ael'vlcea In Wublngton by noting
be could be a target oi terrorilt
attacb If be c:boee · to go to
cburcb.

rellgloo."

Party PeUlla
Mondale denied that the DemocraUc Party wu In danger oi
collapae due to. growtbg lack oi
"I poae a threat to several popular support, vowing "the
hundred people If I go to campaign Isn't yet" He
cburcb,.. be asaerted. ''I don't blnted that the Democrats oil.er
·feel that I have a right to go to a bait In Ille anm race, a r-.
cbw:cb knowing that my belnC duced federal budcet delldt, a
that" be Ignores
there could C8IIR ~ ~ treaty OIi space napona, IJD.
1eadenlap
byramlftnotiag
catloos oi g
t pollclea the kind that we have
In prwied edllcatloo for our chilother places, ID Beirut for exam- dren, and • helter envlromnent
fm'eign trade deftclts, devuta- formed by: bis admlnlatratloo
iioo,aa America's farma, and a and relies Instead OIi the moral' ple." However, be failed to es- He allo said the party waa dae In lntereat ratea.
· correctnesa oi such po1lclea. Be, plain wlJ¥ he doesn't Invite a milted to "opentni doors" ID
"I wl11 get It down to a le9e1 allo denied that be WU a candi- minister to the Wblte House to civil rights,- the F.qual Rights
Amendment, and pat equity for
date w1- lmlls• outweighed perform Sunday -vicea.
below two percent oi gnm Mondale dted his own strong women.
tlooaJ product with a plan that's the IUbltance ~ bis presidency.
Mondale
cbaJleaged
Reagan's
re1lgloua
bacqround-botb
he
fair," Moodale said In outlinlng
"When people vote," Mondale
and hlrwlfe are the cblldren oi pndlcted, "I tblnk you'll aee a
bis propouJ to rednce the deft- del.-. ~ hll prealdenc:y by
cit. Be added that cuts ID IC"· quoting the-late WW Rossa' - - ministers-and Sl!id. his fallll very stronc verdict by the
emment procrams would not aertlon of Prealdent Herbert waa probably the re8IOO 'that be Amertcan people that Ibey favor
waa In politics. However, t,e· the approecb that I'm taJk1nC
come out oi Social Security, Hoover.
"U'I ilCJt what he doesn't know atroacJy criticized Republicans about"
Medicare or student 811111&ance.
Reagan dealed. Moodale's i .. that bolbers me. It's what be
for ~ Injecting rellRapn said be would tr, to
gloo Into polltlca.
plication that be would pmb for llmwa fcir sure that just ain't
win - · dlslllmdooed memben
"What bothers me · la tbla oi
the Democratic Party • wUII
a reduction In Social Security IO."
growlnc tendency to try to . UR
Rellpaaad NIMel
beneftts for. the elderly, and retba record eltab!labed "' hll
ooe'1
own
personal
inlerpretaAltbouch
be
said
be
could
not
ferred to aucb accuutloos u
admlnlltralioo, eilpeclal1y ID Iba
deacrlbe bbmelf u a "bomtloo oi faith, polltlcally, to q - ...... oi l'8daced gcwemment
"demagoguery."
"I will oner stand for a re- apln Cbriatlan," Reagan 181d tlon otben' faith and,to try and ~ and retarnlall a ~
clactloa In SodaJ Security belieo be contlJllied to .... ''the llr- UR the lnslrumentalltlea oi gov- my to . . . .~ that
~ to uni- tboae Ylewl
lits to the people that are now mat poalble belief and fallll
bad ' - ' ''UQjultly aeiled" by
OIi atben. AJI hiltory tells UI
a-t
geUlq them," Reacan pro, God" tbeab to • lifetime the feden1 pwiiiWt. He said
mltment
to
re1tpm·1tartec1
u
a
that
that's
a
mistake,"
said
be left Ille DlmDlnllc Party
mi.I.
·
child. He qaoted Llricoln'1 Mondale.
17 to m percent-end -at the
P.J 11 M I ..........
darinc the mld-1. . . baeaia be
Rqgan acreed with Mon- viewed tbelr qpart far tntna.tlnM u Ille cn,wtll oi the
McndaJe
till. : Preli,, tboucb&I OIi God and tba pna~ Inc,.- tba dent llapn'1 IDablllty to brmC deacy, admlttlnl tbet be, too~ .dale'• -Uoo, but said be lnc CWllralballon ~
would try to revene a trend wltllalann.
t11e
w1t1aat tba cW1c1t -* coaerat and tba praya for Dltlne plduce.
rai11a1 ta-. time two JI,- at111cu.:OD U.&. dlplamatlc .and Reagan-deftly reapooded to an, ltarted In mllooal ~ tbet
bad "~led tba pndlce ~
will imet,.. be nated.
mllltar)' pc-1 In Leblinoo lnqulr.y abollt ~ apparent r-.
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Smear campaign assaults .Native Americans
by Mellua Grou
.

F.dltor

Dbcrimlnatory

fishing rights ...

ter a 10 year legal battle over

publications

advertising the opening of " Injun Season" are being distrib-

uted anooomously in Northern
Wbconsin near the Chippewa
area. Posters llst1ng " Indian
hunting tips" and bumper stick-

ers reading "Save a deer; shoot
an Indian" are also being posted.

"Many Chippewa residents
are upset over the Volgt decision

which allows Indians to hunt and
fish out of season," said Char
Balgord, a member of the
UWSP American Indians Resi5ting Ostracism (AIRO).
The Voigt decision resulted af.

After the passage of the Voigt
decision, an organization oppossold to the United States. Under ing the ruling called Equal
the treaties signed in 1837 and Rights for Everyone (ERFE)
11142, the Chippewa leaders re- was formed. Made up of citizens
tained their tribes' rights to hunt from Northern Wisconsin,
and fish OD federal land in the ERFE contends that the Indian
northern third of the state dur- hunting rights are "special faing the months of October, No- vors" bestowed on the lndlans,
vember, December and Janu- resulting in a form of reverse
ary.
dlscrlminatlon.
" The discriminatory sheets
"The treaties were made in
haven't been sent to any Indians the 1800's with full-blooded
in this area, but the racism has American Indians, who at that
reached us," said Molly Sbawno, time, weren't citizens," said
AIRO codlalnnan. "An eighth Paul Mullaly, President of
grade boy wu recently verbally ERFE. ' 'One of the rules of
hassled by students at p .J. Ja- treaty-making ls that you don't
cobs .over Indian hunting and make treaties with your own citthe Late Superior Chippewa's
rights to hunt and fish on land

izens. There have been a lot of
changes since those treaties
were signed. The Indians say
the treaties are the "supreme
law of the land," just as the
Constitution ls. Well the Consti·
tution has been amended several
times; there's no reason this law
can't be amended as well. "
According to Balford, many
Northern residents are also worrying about possible loss of tourism and property devaluation .•
"Slam sheets containing bla·
tant, racist remarks are creating fear and discord which will
do more to destroy tourism than
will hunting loss. Besides that,
Indian people do restock lakes
and such. Many people don't

realize this. They may be mating a big thing out of something
that need not be," said Blaford.
~ w,taJY said ERFE la not respo1111ble for the dlacrlminatory

publications.
"We resent the Implication
that we would distribute such
material," said Mullaly. "Paul

Demeln,

Governor Earl's advi-

sor on Indian Affairs, Implied
that tbeae publlcatloos originated with us during an Equal
Rights Council meeting on Sept.
21. I think such an insinuation ls
highly Inappropriate. We're
,being accused of being racists
and bigots. But there's two aides
to every story and two deflnl.
tlopa as well."

"Take Back the Night" may not retum in·· 1985
byAIP.

W-,

The Women's Resource Center
not to sponsor the Take-Back-the-Night
Week oat year. The director of
the center, Laurie Guilbault,
said that she has propoaed to the.
board not to best the week next
year because of poor responae to
the Pf'Ol!l'UIIS this year.
'"l'llia year could be the last
year we are sponsoring the
Take-Back-the-Night here,"
Guilbault said. However, she exla considering a plan

plained, she has oaly made a
propoeal and the final decision
rests on the board.
T~ck--Oie,Nlght la a naUonwide effort to create awareness and to educate people about
leXllal -ult problems. The
Women's Resource Center spoo-

source Center dedded to cancel

sored a nmnber of programs to
mart the TakHlack--Ole,Nlght
Week held at UWSP two weeks
ago from Sept. 24 to r,.
The respcmae to the programs
has been poor. ''The participation level of the people here
has gone down a lot," Guilbault
said, adding that the number of
people who attended the pro,
grams has dropped. " Students
are becoming more apathetic re-

a Women's Conference dealing
with Incest, domestic violence
and leXllal -ult which was
scbeduJed for Sept. 28 and 'II.
Guilbault said the conference

wu canceled because only a few

people were going-to participate.
Take-Back--Ole,Nlght Week la

need to get acrou to those who

are not Informed of · these
1ssuea. .•
U the Women's Resource Ce~
ter decides .not to sponsor TakeBack-the-Night Week, some
other programs will be organized to effectively CCllllllllllllcate tbeae laauea to the public,
according to Gullbault.

garding these lasues now," she

Renters offered tips on

lamented.

Guilbault felt that the campus
community la becoming more
comervative. ''TIiey feel that
the leXllal -ult problem la
not a priority anymore," she

break a lease legally'

<said.
Because of the low participation level, the Women's Re-
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aimed at educating people, but
Guilbault feels that the message
ls not reaching the people It la
supposed to educate. Tbe people
who participate in the program
are already aware and knowledgeable about sexual assault
problems, she said. "It's nice to
have their support, but we'll

/ J _;.,, ~ - -~ .

~ ~- ~ / .

-

The University Centers

<

Ufor some reason you need to
break your leaae, there are a
few tips to remember In order to
save younelf from nuty lawsuits. First of all, anyone at any
time can leave their apartment
and quit paying rent; the real
Irick la how to do this legally.
Right now If you bave a written Jeue, you bave to honor all
the Jenna of your lease, Including paying rent, unW the lease
expires, you sublet or your landlord !'&ftllts your apartment.
After you break your lease, your
landlord bu to try to find a new
tmant. Bat you pay for the added ~ y~ landlord lnc:ura wldle IOCIKlilg for a new tenant. Aa aoon u your landlord
flndl a new tenant, you're off
thehoct.
~
Of coarwe, the easiest way to
avcld the .coat of looting for a
new teilant la to do It younelf,
Finding a new tenant to take
your . place, COIDIIIODly called
aabletlllll. la a bit lridiy. U you
lllblet, mike aare your new ten- .
ant and your landlord sign a
new leue, 111 you can abaolve
yoanelf of an,y relpClllllbl]lt of'
fallllllllc the tenm of tbe old.
leue. u your landlord ~ to

tear up your old lease, make

landlord, the amount of mooey
your financial status
(It doesn't make 811Y to
win a court cue if the defendant
doesn't have 811)' money), and
the l()flllUcs of filing a cue and
getting all the Interested parties
in one place at one tlnle. Be,
cause of the tlnle and mamey Involved In IUing who
lives out of town, aeldom la thla
avenue of redrea ued. Imtead
landlordl guarantee their ln~ ~ a l r t n g advance rent

sure the person who takes your Involved,

place ls dependable and respoo,
alble, because It la you, not the
person who takes your place,
who la ultimately reaponslble for
paying the rent and keeping the
apartment clean and damage
free.
U you don't bave a lease, and
pay rent . month by month, all
you have to do to break the
terms of your lease la to give
your landlord a written notice of
your intent to vacate 28 days b&-

fore the next rent payment la
courae, you IDlllt pay
rent unW the vacate notice goes
into effect.
The next obvloua question la
wbat'bappens If you break the
lease; for esamp]e, leaving town
owing rent and never ccmln11
back. U your landlord feela the
amount 'of unpaid rent and-or
damages ii worth the amount of
time Involved, he can - you
through IIDall clalma court. T&e
moat money you can loae
through • IIDall clalma court
cue la twice the amount you
owe (e.g. if you owe '400 you
coaJd 1- in IIDall
court). 1be cbancea of you being
11111d vary greatly dependini
upon Ille penonallty of your
due, Of

clalma

U you're In a lltuatloa where
you feel yo1i may baft to break
your leue, remember tbat ,your
landlord Jooa at ren11J1C u . •
~ and If you cu gaann,
tee tbit bla Income - ' t be
ltopped, by Jll'ffldluc a taut
of equal or greater penoaaJ and
financial 8*ablllty. you lhould
have UWe pl'olllem pUIJII oat
of )'OIII' leue leplJy and lnapwtvely.
,
lf, on tba other ball!!, you
leave yoar landlord balllal tbe
bag, you wfll leaff :,--1 ap111
to the pGlllbllltJ al
lnllllt and perpltate tile - type of lladlala • ~
reatan and prv,tde , . . . j111tlflcaliaa far tbe pndlcl GI

a-,

cblrllnc rent In - - -
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Reagan·-Latin American i,oliC)' blind to reality
.

by Noel Radomsky

phor for separating the guerrilYOUDg Democrats
las from the civilians. The in" Mass revolutionary move- creasing occasions of bombing
ments have developed in Central the countryside in El Salvador
America: Nicaragua, El Salva- to drive the guerrillas out of the
dor and Guatemala . . . Failing villages, are killing many civilto unde~d the causes of re- ians.
volutions in the region, the ReaA Salvadoran refugee in the
gan Administration has chosen Olristlan Science Monitor (April
to deal with their results by '!1, 1984) stated, " At first the
force. His attempt to use mili- Salvadoran . Air Force dropped
tary power to compel a political bombs that knocked down trees
solution has failed and threatens and houses, killed people, and
to touch off a regional war," made a three-meter crater.
states Walter LaFeber, profes- Then they began to drop bombs
sor at Cornell University.
that e:rploded before hitting the
The United states involvement ground and others that made
in Central America has In- craters eight meters deep to kill
creased dramatically ; from eco- us as we hid in our . shelters.
nomic packages to the now noto- Now they use the worst bombs
rious ''flying death squads."
of all - the flaming liquid."
The flying death squads are
The planes the pilots are flyused in the process of " taldng ing are supplied by the U.S. ·5o
the fish from the sea," a meta- are the bombs being dropped.

U.S. reconnaissance planes are
Dying overhead, supplying them
with information on the targets
they are destroying. However,
the persoMel directly involved
in the bombing runs in El Salvador are not only Salvadoran, but
also American. According to the
New York Times (April 12, 1984),
" American advisors based in El
Salvador had accompanied Salvadoran pilots on training missions in which they had occasionally engaged in combat and
targeted or bombed guerrilla posi tions . Also, a senior U.S.
Embassy official said, "I cannot
deny the fact that it has happened." Ironically, the 56 American advwrs based · there are
prohibited by Administration
guidelines from working in
areas where combat is likely to
occur. Wby is the air war in El

Salvador absent from the American media? One reason is the
considerable danger a Journalist
would are, and secondly it requires a good deal of time.
The four different types of
bombs used in El Salvador were
included in the military package
to the Salvadoran Government
by the Reagan Administration.
The first type is the demolition_
bombs, used to destroy towns.
The second type is the fragmentation bomb, which e:rplodes before hitting the ground and send
shrapnel in all directions. The
third type is incendiary bombs,
used primarily to clean a zone
prior to sending in ground
troops.
Furthermore, the Washington
Post revealed in February, 1983
that the Reagan Administration
had approved the shipment of

white phosphorus bombs to the
Salvadoran Air Force, " but" only
for the purpose of marking targets for artlllery and air

attacks."
However, In the course of 1983,
church and humanitarian organizations presented proof of 11
cases of whi te phosphorous
bombing of the civilian population. Red Cross sources who requested anonymity confirmed
that " conclusive evidence wsta
concerning the use of white
phosphorous bombs and other
chemical weapons." Lastly, bacteriological weapons have been
used. On January 22, 1980, a
demonstration of 300,000 people
was sprayed with Malathion, a
highly poisonous insecticide
from an unmarked plane. Since
this first Incident, experiments

.
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Campaign

New Republican group at UWSP
by Jeff Petenoa
On November 6th we will have
the opportunity to decide the fu.
ture of this nation by electing
the President and indirectly
electing a new U.S. Supreme
Court. This is one election In
wfilch · none of us can afford to
be apathetic and stay away
from the polls. In this election
we have a distinct difference between Walter Mondale and President Reagan. Before we cast
our yotes on November 6th it's
cruclal that we are Informed
and have an understanding of
what the candidate's positions

are.
Often students are considered
to be very libe.ral In their politlcal philosophy. The student vote
is sometimes taken for granted
by the Democrats. Others regard students as being apolitical
or extremely radical In their
attitudes. Yet today we find that

President Reagan has the support of over S7 percent of all voters between the age of 18 and 30.
Many on this campus may see
this as surprising, yet throughout this nation a new conservalive trend has replaced the traditional liberal attitudes of our
generation. A majority of today's voters Wider the age of 30
are conservative on economic
issues and tend to support a
strong national defense.
This recent conservative revo· lution has made the Democratic
Party Wider Walter Mondale out
of step with our generation. In
the 1980s it has been the Repul>lican Party which has become
the progressive party which refleets the values and attitudes of
our generation.
·
For many years the Republlcan Party has been perceived as
the party of the rich where only
Ivy League preppy types were

members. Many saw the Republicans as having a COW1try club
mentality. Even today on this
campus some College Republicans may have helped support
this perception as they are seen
as being stuff-<Ulirted rich kids
who drive new sports cars. "\'.et
this perceptloo isn't a fair picture of the Republican Party as
a whole.
Today Wider the guidance of
such young leaders as Congressmen Jack Kemp, Vin Weber,
Newt Gingrich and olhen, the
GOP is moving down an escltlng
and progressive new direction
as it seeb to become the majority party for the 19908. Many are
calling tl)e GOP the "Great New
Party."
In the White House, America
has a popular President who has
been able to communicate with
the people through his ~

Cont.p.8

Reagan saves Social .Security
byColleCe Republlcaa
ud Sllldents for Reagan
Walter Mondale's at it again,trying to scare older Americans ,
Into thlnk1ng President Reagan
will cut their Social Security.
The demagoguery Fritz shows
on this issue is simply amazing.
Let's review the facts :
In 1977 the Carter-Mondale
admlnisiration sought and
achieved the largest indivldaal
tu ~ in history, raising
Social Security lues and suppoeedly shoring up the SJs1em.
Five
later President
Reagan~
Security
flounderinll and began to seek
anners. n.t•1 when the Democrata ran for cover behind the

SocW

ghost of F.D.R. and started
screaming that Reagan wanted,
to cut Social Security. It cost the
Republicans dearly In the 1912
elections. It was also the same
tactic that M,oodale uaed In the
first presidential debate last
Sunday.
Not discouraged by the Democrats who uaed the pathetic situatioo of Social Security to their
own political advantage by toy-·
Ing with the minds of the elderly, President Reagan preaed Oil
and finally achieved a blparlisan Social Security racue package.
the syltem's ~
say Social Security is finally
aafe. The avera11e couple'•
moalbly benefits are up si--

N-.

that's'2,100 a year! And with inflatlon down · those benefits
actually buy more.
So after all of that, M ~'s
still trying to scare older persons Into voting against Reagan.
Given their records on the issue,
who do Y~ believe?
.
The Social Security revlializatlon is an escellent example of
what is WnJIII with the ra«iDi
debate oo the ·· ~ " lllue.
What's ~ ill bow we_determine what I fair.
ADY cut In the procram ill
deemed unfair by thole who
attack the president We should
thank him for tletlinC people off
the ~ who don't be10Dtl
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TOGO'S IS THE PLACE FOR YOU

TOGO'S SUBS
249 Division (Next To Papa Joes) 341-1111

Revenge Of The·Nerds
Rugby Happy Hour Thurs.
At The Point Club 7-10:00
Dress like a nerd and
get in for s2.oo
Remember, Nerds
Always Get The Girts.
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Debate, conL
"I think many Democrats are
seeing the same thing that this
Democrat saw-the leadership
isn't taking us where we want to
go," Reagan concluded.
Abortion
Reagan said he considered
abortion a constitutional, rather
than a religious, problem.
,
" I think that until and unless
someone can establish that the
unborn child is not a living human being, then that child is
already protected by the Constitution which guarantees life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness," he noted.
Reagan cited a California law
that charges those who so viciously assault a pregnant woman
as to cause her to miscarry with
murder. He said the law, which
has been upheld by the courts,
points to "a strange dichotomy"
within the American judicial
system.
A woman's decision to have an
abortion should be an individual
and moral choice, said Mondale.
He said there is no way that the
government could or should answer the question of abortion in
every individual case.
" In America, on basic moral
questions, we have always let
the people decide in their own
personal lives. We haven't felt
so insecure that we have
reached for the club of state to
have our point of view. It's been
a good instinct," said Mondale.
He a ~ Reagan of signing
what is " probably" the most liberal pro-abortion bill while he
was governor of California, a
point Reagan failed to deny in
bis rebuttal.
Tues
The 1981 tax cut package
obtained by the Reagan admln-

istration has resulted in an eco- things that affect the most vulnomic windfall for- America's nerable in American life and
wealthy but ~ had liWe or no they're hurting," he said.
effect on middle class AmeriClosing Remarks
Reagan repeated his now-facans, according to Mondale. He
said Vice President .George mous question from the 1980
Bush paid less in taxes last year presidential debates, asking mil·
as a result of the tax cut than ei- lions of Americans if they were
better off now, after his first
ther his janitor or chauffeur.
" I believe we need some fair- term, than they were four years
ness," Mondale said in ouUining ago. He cited a wave of statis·
his tax proposals, which in- tics that demonstrated the included a plan to repeal the cur- creased health and vigor of the
rent indexing system used by U.S. economy, implying tha t the
answer to his rhetorical question
the IRS.
" I believe that our problem is was an unqualified "yes."
not that anyone In our country is
In conclusion, the president
undertaxed, it's that govern- said America was riding the
ment is overfed," Reagan said crest of a new wave of optimism
in defending the 25 percent, and hope for the future. He
across-the-board cut. He argued quoted Thomas Paine, saying,
that the current tax structure is " We have it in our power to bestill progressive and fair if gin the world over again. "
viewed in terms of percentage of
The economic recovery has
income taxed. He added that been uneven, asserted Mondale.
raising taxes would be a "last He wondered whether America's
resort" if he was ~lected, future was secure if it continued
although he said he did not fore- to de-emphasize human rights
see that as a possibility.
and burdened its future generaPoverty la America
tions with debts incurred by
Reagan admitted that the years of deficit spending, while
poverty level had risen during pulling away from basic elebis administration, but noted its ments of decency and fairness in
rate of increase bad slowed our society.
from the previous four years
"I would rather lose a camwhen Carter and Mondale occu- paign about decency, than win a
pied the oval office. He said 'SI campaign about self-interest,"
percent more Americans were said Mondale. "I don't think this
helped by federal food programs nation is composed of people
than ·in 1980 and that 2.3 million who care only for themselves."
more people were aided by the
The Louisville debate was
food stamp program. In · addi- sponsored by the League of Wotion, Reagan defended his re- men Voters. They will sponsor a
cord on federal student aid and second debate, which will focus
federal support programs for on foreign policy issues, on Sunthe elderly.
day, Oct. 21, in Kansas City.
Mondale said Reagan's wellpublicized cuts In soclit welfare
programs had hurt students, the Rea,an, conL
elderly and the impoverished.
"There is no question that this there. Such is the case with food
administration has singled out stamps. A new rule prevents

THURSDAY NIGHT IS ONCE AGAIN
UNIVERSITY NIGHT AT THE HOLIDAY INN!

ENJOY!

"THE SPIRIT OF ST. LOUIS"
NOW UNTIL OCT. 13TH

"THE JOHNSONS"
O.CT. 15TH UNTIL NOV~ 3RD

ENJOY THESE SPECIAL DRINK OFFERS
.Beer and Wine
s1.oo
Cocktails
s1.so

Take a break from the same old
floo,s at the square, and come on
over to the Holiday Inn and enjoy
yourself.
·.

*~a'\~~

We're more than a good place to stay!~
SltVOO POIN1', wtSCONs.4

-1S01~,..°'""
.. ----si-.,,, roW,Wll.. 5',411

anyone earning more than 130
percent of the poverty level
from getting food stamps.
That means more is available
for those who really need it. I~
1982, 2.3 million more Ame';·
cans got food stamps than m
1980. The program received $3.5
billion more than in 1980. And
the average monthly benefit was
up from $34.40 to $43Jl0-:-3 25
percent increase. Inflation IS flat
on the ground, so those increases actually buy more food.
The Carter-Mondale administration's high tax, high spending, and high interest rates were
fair in one way : they hurt every·

one.

On behalf of the College Republicans and Students for Reagan, we'd like to encourage any
students who think they have the
" right stuff" to stop by either
organization's meetings on Sunday nights to pick up campaign
materials and information concerning the Reagan rally later
this month.

Blind, conL
with bacteriological weapons
and insecticides have continued,
according to research done by
the Salvadoran Human Rights
Commission. The use of chemical weapons have been denied
by both Salvadoran military and
the Reagan Administration.
According to the Legal Aid-Office of the Archdiocese of San
Salvador, 1,235 civilians were
killed in bombardment in the .
first four months of this year.
Americas Watch/Lawyers
Committee for International Human Rights stated on August 15,
1984, "We -believe that the few
positive developments in El Salvador are overshadowed by the
indiscriminate attacks by the
· Salvadoran armed forces on civilian noncombatants in conflict
zones. Thousands of noncombats
are being killed by indiscrimi·
nate shelling, and indiscriminate
ground sweeps. Thousands more
are being driven from their
homes and forced into the misery of displacement. As best as
we can determine, these attacks
on civilian noncombatants in
conflict zont!/1 are part of a deliberate policy. The aim seems
to be to force civilians to Dee
these zones, depriving the guerrillas of a civilian population
from which they can obtain food
and other necessities. The cost
of pursuing this policy, in terms
of human suffering, is beyond
measurement. And, of course, it
is a policy that flagranUy violates the laws of war."
Does anyone in the Reagan
Administration want to send
troops into Central America?
Reagan has said more than once
that he ·will not let Central
America fall to "Communists."
But no one will face the reality
that direct intervention may
ultimately be the only way to
avoid "defeat.'/

Academia, conL
ton claims, which has induced
them to become permissive sexually· " ~ of the worst things
about higher education today "
Billington laments, "is that it h).
duces a profound cynicism that
often descends into apathy about
learning itself." Research unJ.
verslties exert such Intense
pressure on students that they
are turned off from serious use
of their minds for the rest of
their _lives. " We are training
machines, not training citizens
for a democracy," he says.
The Senate has approved a

spending bill for fiscal 1985 that
would give the Education Department $2.3 billion more than
it received in fiscal 1984. The
package includes $200 million to
begin a new program aimed at
improving the teaching of
science and mathematics. The
Senate bill would provide $4.5
billion for student financial aid
and $449 million for other higher
education programs In the Education Department. President
Reagan had requested $3.6 bil-.
lion for student aid and $252 million for higher education programs for fiscal 1985. ·
Nine faculty associations in
the United States, Australia,
New Zealand, Canada and Europe have developed an internationsl statement on academic
freedom and tenure. The associations developed the statement
to counter "existing and potential thr.!Bts to higher education
and to principles which are fundamental to the universities."
Purl of the statement reads,
"The primary mandates of a
university-the discovery and
the dissemination of knowledge
and understanding-are absolutely dependent upon academic
and intellectual freedom. Freedom in research is fundamental
to the advancement of truth.
Freedom in teaching is fundamental for the protection of
the rights of the student in
learning and the teacher in
teaching.
"The universities .have a responsibility to society to defend ·
and to maintain these freedoms,
and to insure that those engaged
in academic pursuits can effectively execute their responsibilities. University teAchers must
remain free of the forces of special interests. and political Interference if they are to fulfill so- ·
ciety's' expectations and their
educational responsibilities."

Republican. conL
earth personality. In Vice-President Bush, we have a person
who ia the most qualified VicePresident we have had In our
history. It's also no accident
that President Reagan · has
turned to a record nwnber of
women to hold top-level posl·
lions in the Cabinet, the Unlte4
Nations, the Supreme Court and
in bia Admlolstration.
Under President Reagan, the
Republican Party has helped
reunite America. President Reagan has a record wblch all of us
can be proud of. Inflatioo ia under 5 percent, Interest rates
have dropped over 10 percent
since 1980, and today more
Americans are wortlng than in
.any other time In our history.
President Reagan and the
American people don't have to
apologize to anyone for our nation's policies during the Jut 4

yean.

As college studenll we can
now have hope and coofidence In
our futures. Ronald Reapn not
only makes promiNa but he
keeps them. The only promiaes
we can be. lW'e that Walter Mondale wW keep are the oaes about
raising our tues, lncreaaing
government spending.
In President Reagan we have
a President who bu been decisive and competent. Once again,
America la rapeded around the
world by both allla and adversaries. We cannot afford to return to the falled Moodale poll·
ciesof the put. We must continue moving forward and not return to an America where high
taxes, big government, owner·
oua regulatlona, irrelpOOlible
spending, and a weak national
.
Coa&.p.9
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stalemate- with guerrilla forces
and is capable of neutralizing
the Insurgents by the end of
1986, senior national security officials-were quoted as saying.
The Pentagon thinks that the
JOHANNESBURG-South
guerrlllas can be controlled and
African authorities say they will effectively
eliminated if U.S. aid
use the anny to aid police in
continues at current levels-sefighting dissenters in a wave of
curity
aid totaled $196 million
unrest that has resultea in 80
deaths. They say that army and economic aid was $332 milunits have been deployed in lion for the fiscal year· that ended Sept 30.
Soweto, a huge black town outside Johannesburg, and would
be on hand to support the police
in controlling riots. The greater
sbow of force by the government
CAPE CANAVERAL-The
seemed to reflect mounting con- . space shuWe Challenger, carrycern of outbreaks of violence in Ing the largest crew in the lilstory of space flight, ~ into
pockets of the, country.
orbit last Friday to begin an
eight-day scientific mission. Tbe
JERUSALEM-Israeli offi- crew of five men and two w~
clals said they will consider men will study the atmosphere
withdrawing their troops from and oceans of the earth. Tbe
Lebanon if Syria promises to flight will also include the first
keep its forces where they are space walk by an An)erican
and prevent infiltration south- woman, Or. Kathryn Sullivan.
ward by Palestinian guerrillas.
In exchange for the pullout, the
Israelis would insist on an
ezpanded deployment of United
NEW YORK-Fumes from a
Nations forces in southern Leba- chemical insecticide plant
noo. In contrast with previous caused alarm and eye irritation
proposals, the Israelis are no among thousands of residents
longer demanding that Syrian over a 20-mlle area of New Jertroops withdraw from Lebanon.
sey and Staten Island. The
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . fumes, a vaporous hydrogen su1,
...
·fide byproduct, leaked from a
WASHINGTON-Tbe Reagan storage tank and were carried
administration believes the Sal- by southerly winds. No serious
vadoran military has broken a injuries were reported.
by Al P. Wong

International

National

better off today than four years
ago because of President Rea-

gan. We know many Democrats
have been let down by their party and Mondale. They feel that
botb their party and its candidate are oot of step with them.
For lh<Y.e reasons, we invite all
studer: .s wbo feel that we need a
strong, effecUve and decisive
leader to Join us in helping re-

elect President Reagan and Vice
President Bush.
We ask all students to be a
part of the Reagan-Bush victory
this Noyember 6. We need you
and we want you!
Stude_nts For Reagan are
meeting every Monday night .
uaW the elecUon in the U.C.
Garland room at 7 p.m.

WASHINGTON-Congress will
try again this week to complete

the budget wort before it can

adjourn for the year, but controversial issues are llltely to
slow the process. The Congress
had hoped to adjourn last Friday but Senate and House neg~
tiators could not agree on parts
of a $472 billion money bill and
ended in a deadlock.

Environmental education
coune, offered by UWSP

A series of environmental education counes are scheduled
this fall and winter in different
defense were the policy. No parts of Central Wlacon.sin. They
longer can .the Soviets exert will be sponsored by the Univertheir influence and expansionls- sity of Wlscorwn-Stevens Point's
tic policies onto others at will
Envlroomental Station, ScbJDee.
Not one inch of world soil has ckle Reserve, the College ot
fallen into the Soviet orbit since
Natural Resources and the Co1981 when President Reagan operative Extension Service of
took office.
UW-Extensloo.
America is back under PresiThe 9Cbediile is:
dent Reagan, but we still have a
Geology in Central Wiscoosin:
long way to go in assuring a coo- a bus tour to landforms such as
tlnued economic growth, the Rib Mountain and Instruction in
strengthening of our traditional
the natural history of Marathon
values and building a meaning- County, Saturday, Oct. 13, 9
fui and ever-lasting peace a.m. to 5 p.m., UW-Marathon
through a genuine arms control . Center, Instructor: Gene Musolf.
agreement with the Soviets. We
Your Tum in the Public Are·need President Reagan, a leacler na: a workshop designed to
we can trust and have con- encourage participation with lofidence in.
cal, state and national policyFor the9e reasons a group of making involving the environ· UWSP students, led by Mike
ment, Tuesday and Tbunday,
Ble, have establlabed the "stu- Dec. 4 anll e, 1 to 9 p.m.. Room
dents For Reagan" Committee.
312, Natural Resources Bulldlng
'lbia effort has been made into a at UW.SP, Instructors: Rick
bl-partisan one because we !>&- Wlllie and Lowell Klesslg.
lieve that many Independents,
Environmental Field Seminar
Democrats, and Republicans are
in F1orida: a three-week cloeeup

Republican, CODL

study of the environmental communities of the Everglades and
the Gulf Coast, Dec. %7.Jan. 17,
for fwjher information: contact
Ron/2immerman, Schmeeclile
Reserve at UW.SP.
'
Aldo Leopold Audubon Society: four programs to be held at
7:30 p.m;, Sentry Auditorium on
Strong.s Ave., in downtown Stevens Poinl Topics, dates, and
speakers: "Ice Age Trail," Ocl
10, Instructed by Gary Warner.
''Tent Naturalists," Nov. 14, Instructed by Steve Slack. "Wild
and Wonderful Alaska," Nov. 30,
instructed by Ken Qoeed. "Hawaii, an Insider's View,'' Jan.
21, Instructed by Wlllls Moore.
Several field trips- will be
offered by the society in conjunction with the evening pr<>grams: in October to local glacial formations, in December to
Oirlstmas bird country and in
January to cross country skiing.
Registration and further infor.
matioo is available from Diane
Lueck, College of Natural Resources at UW.SP, phone 346-

3713.

HOMECO·M ING DANCE
Friday, October 12

~\- '!~!!;!·
Admission s1.00
bonton
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Nowtook
where we're going.
Al.len Center to Chicago,
3 time a day

$

Al.len Center to Eau Claire$

"2 times a day .

Al.len Center to Green.Bay$
3 times a day

Al_len Center to Madison

$

25 •50

15 •

SO

12 • 35

12 •90
Al.len Center to Milwaukee$ ?
1 •85
3 times a day

2 times a day

Fares and schedules subject to change without notice.

...
Now Greyhound goes to even more
places, more often. With the excellent seivice
and low, low fares that make Greyhound
America's travel ·value.
Call today for complete fare and schedule infonnation.
\

STUDENT MANAGERS OFFICE
ALLEN CENTER

..

346-3537

,.-

I

'

GO GREYHOUND
And leave the- driving to us.

'
©

.

1984 Greyhound Lines, Inc.

·.,.·
'

-
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UWSP homecoming celebration,
is it becoming a ·dying tradition?
by Amy L Sdlroeder

FealllRa F.dltor
Homecoming - Webster's
OicUonary defines it
"a coming or returning to one's home." .
And, " In many colleges and universities, an annual celebration
attended by Alwnnl." ·
The homecoming tradition
traces its roots bacrto the year
llllO, when Champaign Urbana
in Illinois hosted the very first
homecoming.
At that time, CSTC (Central
State Teachers College) in Stevens Point, had not yet organized a football team. And not
until twelve years later in 1922
did CSTC first· hold a homecom. Ing celebration.
Although over the years the
celebration of homecoming has
changed to keep pace with the
ever changing ideas and standards of the students, the basic
intent has remained the same.
Homecoming always has, and
probably always will, mean parades, floats, football games,
dances, a queen, and a time
when people are welcomed back
to their old Alma Maters.
In an October, 1936 issue of
TIie Polllter, a student described
his feelings on, homecoming as
follows.
·
·

as,

"The longer one is in school,
the more·he comes to realize the
full meaning of homecoming. He
looks forward eagerly· to seeing
and greeting again his friends of
former years, exchanging with
them reminiscences which are
cherished memories, and delighti~,g in their companionship ...
Probably the most basic of
homecoming tra<!ltions is the
football game. On October 24,
1922 CSTC hosted its first homecoming football ga me. Milwaukee Normal School was their
opponent for this historical
event. Although this particular
contest resulted in a loss for
CSTC, a definite tradition had
been establisbed.
The other festivities included
in that year's celebration were a
pep rally, followed by a snake
dance, and a parade.
The annual homecoming parade is another of the event's
most basic festivities.
In 1922, everyone worked together to make the occasion resemble a New Orleans Mardi
Gras celebration.
The town of Stevens Point
played an acUve part in the parade. The bualnesses arranged
displays and decorated windows

lining the parade route. City of.
nearly two years afterward.
In order to Increase particificlals lent a helping hand by decorating streets through which patlon in the parade, prizes
the parade traveled.
• were awarded for the most
Faculty also involved them- beautiful and most comical
selves in the celebration by tak- floats. By ~ year 1928 almost
Ing part in the I parades and every organization on 'campus
w~aring costumes coinciding had an entry In lhe parade.
with the year's theme.
The nezt important addition to
The parade Itself ~s had · the homecoming parade was the·
· many interesting occurrences formation of the CSTC band.
over the y ~.
Each year band alwnnl returned
One year, Miss Roach, a to make the homecoming permember of the faculty, pushed formance the biggest and best of .
her way aloag the parade route the yeat:
on a scooter. By the time she - - - - - - - - - - had reached · the end of the
route, she had worn a hole in the
bottom of her shoe!
Another interesting episode
occurred at the time when floats
were still drawn by horses.
Ferdinand Hurzy, a faculty
member, had what he thought
was a great idea, and entered a
CaMon mounted on a hayrack in
the parade. A.b out mid-way
through the parade, the cannon
exploded, startling the horses
pulling the hayraclt. The horses
took off across town, out of control of the teachers riding on It.
During the 50s, 80a, and into
The blast also caused several
the '/Os, floats became very elabwindows in buildings to shatter. orate. Dorms (now referred to
The dispute over payment oi as Residence Halls), fraternidamages was not seWed for
ties, sororities, and student

organizations spent many loag
hours constructing detalled paper mache and tissue paper

structures.

Leonard Gibb, of the UWSP
Alwnnl Association, expressed
that "the quality of the floats
has definitely gone down." He
added there are probably several reasons why this has
occurred.
.
One reason he mentioned, "Is
st,~dents may be more a cademi-·
cally pressed. The semester
used to end after Christmas
break, so mid-terms were later.
Now it seems homecoming falls
right around mid-terms."
Gibb also added that there
used to b.e a . great deal more
sororities and fraternities, which
presented more competition.
" With the decline of the
Greeks," he said "a lot of competitive spirit was also lost."
A few years after the 1932 dedication of the new football field,
Miss Sara Margretha Anderson
was crowned the very first
homecoming queen at CSTC,
thus founding another important
tradition in the homecoming celebration.
·
Over the years, the enthusiasm for the queen's competi-

University ·Center celebrates 25th anniversary
117 Mary Dembnnld

Big deal!" So the Vnivendty
Center is 25 years old. ..Does a
mere 25-year existence of a
building on the campus of the
University of Wlsconsln-Slevens
Point call for a celebration,
especially during a busy weekend such as Homecoming?
What's so specla1 about this
building in comparison to any
other building OD campus?
What would life be like at
UWSP without the good old UC?
Where would you meet friends,
watch television, study, sh!Jp,
eat, or rent skl equipment?
Wbere else could you hold organization meetings, work, get
yoW'hair cut, play video games,
watch movies, dance, listen to
tapes, cash a check, do laWldry,
or simply relax? The University
Center has continued through
the years to be UWSP's students' community center . ..a focus for Its community life.

The walls of the University
Center have seen many students
come and go through the years.
From the crusac!ing, anti-war,
envJromnent COllldous students
oi the 811"8 and ?O's ti, the careercriented, money COIIIICious people of the 80'1. The University
Cenlet' bu played the aame role
In different way&-always reflec:tinll the needs gt the tillle9
and people oi the university.
'lbll 25th annlvenarY celelntion ii a special occasion the stu-

dents and staff oi the University Bomecomlng. The 25th ceJebra..
Center have aet aside as a time - lion has been planned for all oi
to explore and ~ on the his- you, the students, faculty· and
tory of a building and the people staff oi UWSP, ·as well as forwho crea~ Its Image. The cele- mer University Center admJnb..
lntion occurs October U-14, tration, staff, student employees
sharing the same weekend with and alumni: What better week-

Coat. p. H
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Past queens ·add per&Onal touches to homecoming
Deborah Strauas
by Melllaa Grou

F.dltor
Deborah Strauss was Roach
Hall's 1982-83 Homecoming
didate. Since Roach was then an
all-female hall, Strauss selected
Todd Zaugg of the then all-male
Knutzen Hall to be her King.
They were crowned King and
Queen during halftime at the
football game at Goerke Field.
"Todd and I really put a lot of
work into Homecoming. We
made i!OSlers, chalked sidewalks
and practiced dancing for bours.
We even tried to dress alike!"
said Strauss.
In 1982, the qualifications for
King and Queen consisted of a
paragraph explaining why the
candidates wanted to be King
and Queen, a dance competition
and the results of a
wide vote.
"One of the things that helped
us the most was our first place
finish in the dance competition,"
said Strauss.
In 1983, Strauss took charge of .
much of the Homecoming King
and Queen selection process.
"I wanted it (the selection
process) to be more rewarding
for the participants," sai.d
Strauss.
Strauss made several changes
in the selection procedures. She
begah by having all the C8J)didates' pictures taken and hung
in the Concourse where the voting was held. Judging was then
based not only on voting and the
dance competition, but on the
candidates' participation in
other Homecoming events spon-

can-

and organizations on campus
more Involved In the other
events that -help to generate
more . spirit on campus," said
Karla.
•
What does Karla think helped
her to win the crown she wore
as homecoming queen? "It was
a combination of many different
things," said Karla. "Perhaps
the most important was my ability to get along with others."
She went on to say, "I'm a very
outgoing person, and I -lllte to
meet new people."
Karla also said that her float
In the parade really brought
do as queen," said Karla, "so their total points up. "We had
this year I decided to really get the hone and buggy float, and
involved and try to get the whole - the judges really thought that It
was a neat Idea." Said Karla, "I
campus in on the homecoming
~ess 11 showed that we really
festivities."
put. a lot of time and effort Into
One way that Karla has gotten
•
more people involved is by put- our float. "
A few other important things
ting more emphasis on an orthat Karla thinks helped her to
ganization's participation in the
homecoming events. For exam- win was her Involvement In her
ple, last year in order for an or- Residence Hall, and the fact
that she Is an upperclassman.
ganization's king and queeJ! to
win, they had to excell over the Karla has been an R.A. In Burother candidates in voting. It roughs since be{ Junior. year,
was worth 50 percent in the final and she feels that thla really
helped her to get nominated
tally of points. This year, the
voting has been made less her hall.
m:iportant by being worth only
"Yes, I would do It. all. o.ver
25 percent. "The reason behind
Ceat.p.H
this is to try and get the halls

Karla Gadbaw
Queen should be a traditiorl: The
King received an engraved mug
by Lori A. Benike
and Todd tried to start another
Slaff reporter
tradition by putting a shot in the
" The most important thing
mug for King Jim Hom I'm not
sure that tradition will co~tin- that I would like to be remembered for is trying to upgrade
the image that homecoming has
on this campus, · said Karla
Gadbaw, UWSP;s 1983 homecoming queen.
Karla, a senior majoring in
fashion merchandising, is the
driving force behind many of the
new homecoming events and
Ideas. "I was very dissappointed
with what I was actually able to

sored by UAB. Strauss also
organized a brunch arid happy
hour so the candidates could
have a chance to get to know
one anotlier.
When Strauss was a candi-

campus-

m

1982-83 Homecoming Queen, Deborah Strauss
date, she was crowned by a
member of UAB . Strauss
attempted to traditlonalize the
crowning last year.
•
"I crowned last year's Queen,
Karla Gadbow. I think the previous Queen crowning the new

ue!" said Strauss.
Strauss said she wished there
were more to being Homecoming Queen.
"I think there should be more
incentive involved. If a $100

I . Cont.p.H

Expectations set for. parade
by Carol Oller
Staff reporter
1bis year Jolm Jury, director
of Can!l)us Activities, has blgh
eq,ectations for student cooduct
during the Homecoming parade.
In the past, members of high
acbool bands who participated In
the parade have been subjected
to verbal and physical abuae
from drunken spectaton. 1bla
problem bas caused many

schools to refuse Invitations to'
perform In the parade.
Jury says that be hopes "people will have fun, but not at the
expense of others." He added
that be would lllte to see students show respect and a ~
elation for people outside the
university, so Ibey can do the
entertaining Ibey came to do.
Jury also ezplalned that the
11$eralty spends many hours

and dollars toward recruitment
for potential students. "Bad
press resulting from Incidents
during Homecomng can send
our efforts right ddwn fbe·
drain," be said.
.

'lbe parade will begin on the
comer of DUnols Avenue and
Marla Drive at 10 a.m. Saturday. Judging will be In front of
BergGym.
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UWSP atudenta with festivity
and esdtement, but the enjoyment entalla the mllchlevoaa
ac:ta ol atudeota. In the
past, the authorltlea have· not
encoantered many more prob,
lema than on a typical weekend,·
altbougb people celebrate
more eztenaively than 1l8Ull.
In the past, the weekend bu
inc:laded the artful llrinlinl of

toilet paper OIi tree. tbnJugbout
the c:ampua. Doa't be at all aurpriled to - a roll of Nor1bem
glorioaaly "8vlnc In the wind. .
A aecond .typical maneuver ID-

valved spray painting pubUc
property or tbe oppooent'a
People may llluatrate
........ patriotiam to the team and
ICbool or Jaat limply CClllftY
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Horizon: your memory book
by Maggie Pualer
The Horizon Yearbook is a
bound collection of campus hap,
peningB that are preserved for a
lifetime. Each year the Horizon
bases the yearbook on a central
theme which accentuates the
UWSP yearly events.
The yearbook highlights spe,
cial features such as Homecomi,ng and wing photos of residence
halls. Features from previous
years included : Convocation,
Trivia, Winter Carnival, International Dancers, as well as the

various theater productions.
In addition to the social gatherings, the athletic events are
very popular and they all have a
special spot in the yearbook.
Other campus events include the
concert scene. For ezample,
when James Taylor, Chuck
Mangione, The Tubes and The
Olarlle Daniels Band came to
campus, the Horizon ·Yearl;IQok
staff was there gathering precious memories.
Organizations are a big part of
the UWSP campus and we 'll'Ollld
like to include them all In the

l!J84.«i edition. Watch for fur.
by Patrick Remy Dwm
ther information on how to get
The Nori-Traditional Students
Association (NTSA) serves the
your organization's picture In
largest minority group on camthe yearbook.
pus. Approximately 1,500, or
The Horizon Yearbook staff is
about 16 percent, of the campus
always looking for eager volunteers to be contributing writers · population is made up of students who have had a break iri
or photographers. If anyone is
th!lir education or are over 25.
interested, stop by or call the
Horizon Office. Any further
The NTSA plays a vital role on
questions should be directed to campus by speaking up for stuthe Horizon office. Our office is dents' rights. The NTSA has
located off the main lounge in
opened the channels of commuthe University Center, telephone nication on campus by sponsor34&-2505.
ing Registration Day " Brown
Bag" discussiolf luncheons bet.teen students, faculty and
administration. And last spring,
the NTSA hosted the first ever
statewide conference of non-tra-

Fulfilling grad students needs
The Association of Graduate
Students is an organization
which was fonned in the fall of
1980 to assist in the fulfillment of
the needs of graduate students
on the UWSP campus. Our goals
include the following :
(I) to promote the general and
social welfare of graduate students through sponsorship of lectures, discussion groups, social
events,~ etc.;
(2) to provide infonnation to
all graduate students attending
the university; and
(3) to organize group travel to
accessible and useful libnu11~
and other points of interest.
Although the calendar of
events is not complete for the
1984-85 school year, we are planning at least three trips to the
Madison campus if there is
enougb Interest Tliese trips inelude a tour of Memorial J...i..

Auiatance

brary and separate tours in any

of the branch libraries you
might be interested In. Also, we
have had several successful .
tours of the li brary right here on
campus, as well as subcommittee meetings on library improvement and · graduate fee
utilization.
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If you are interested in becoming a part of this organization,
the only requirement is that you
are a graduate student Please
contacat Hope Bennin in the
Graduate Office, 118 Main Building, atension 2631, for further
infonnation.

All Womens Shoes

Endellion to Point
The Endellion String Quartet.
recipients . of the 1911 Young
Concert Artists International
Auditions, will perform at a
p.m., Monday, Oct. 15 at the
University of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point
The performance in Michelsen
Hall, Fine Arts Center, is sponsored by the Arts and Lectures
Fine. Arts Series. Tickets go on

A free
service to uslst mix always ~ a certain
area residents who have prob- mystery. The members of the
!ems ca.-! by wild animals Ende1IUn come ~ like fl.
bas been iniUated ~ the student gures out of an Engl.isb cluslc,
chapter of the Wildlife SocletY at with first viollnllt Andrew Wat.the University. of ~ ldnson. the eloquent hero, secvens Point
ond vtolinist Louise Williams the
People
difficulties .re- Jyrical maiden, violist Garfield

having

Jackson the able aide and cellist
David Waterman the courUy
wiL"
Formed in 1979, the ensemble
had immediate success at the
International String Quartet
Competition In Portsmouth,
England, where it placed second
among twenty quartets from
around the world and also won
the prize voted by the audience.
Among the group's other awards
are First Prize In the British
String Quartet Ccnlpetition in
London, and a prestigious award
from the Greater London Arts
Association.
Last season the quartet made
its first U.S. tour as well as one
hundred concert and festival
appearances throughout Europe.
The musicians appeared In Loo. don's Wlgmore Hall and made
their concert debuts In West
Germany, Spain and Belgium.
The ensemble has participated
in the "Schubertiade" In Rotterdam. and performed at the 1982
Gstaad Festival in Switzerland.
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ditional student organizations.
But the NTSA Isn't all work
and no play. The NTSA organizes spring, sununer and fall
picnics and other social events
such as Homecoming activities,
a hay ride and a Halloween costume party.
The NTSA operates a student
lounge for' non-traditional students in room 31S COPS. It is
open all day for students to
study and socialize.
The NTSA holds meetings on
the first and third Wednesday
of the month at 7 p.m. All mee
logs are held in room 3ta COPS.
Come join us, do some important work for students and have
some fun while you're doing It.

ARE. SAFER THAN THE SUN.

344•5045

CALL EUAOPfAN TAN SPA
ROIPAR IU>G •
1 - To McCalnol
1081 College Aff.

Mediums-Narrows-Wide
All \ iefl Known Brandnames,
Mon:-Sat. 9-9 p.m.
Sun. 11-s·p.m.
(Located Next To Shopko)
FrNParklng

• eomtort • au.11.ty • Style
Ask About Our 100 Dollar Club

Save $3.00 on any faJJ ahoea
or bool:a with thi> coupon.

Almnni office, a major fund raiser
by Cyle C. Bnleggeman

vides support to alumni. Alumni
are helped with career council-

Slaff ~rter
Homecoming. The thrill ol victory, the agony ol defeat, and
the distan t sounds of pens
scratching in alumni check
books. Homecoming is one of the
many t i mes t h e A l umni/Development office seeks to
perform !ts dual function of
maintaining contact with alwnnl
and raising funds for the institution.
Scott Schultz, Alumni Programs Coordinator, said " the
primary alwnnl drives are the
benefit ball in April, the June
class reunions, the Evening with
the Chancellor (usually in late
winter), and a campaign in the
ear)y summer with a follow-up
in the fall. "
Alwnnl development is important to the campus. Last year
the UWSP Alwnnl Foundation
reached a reconl high mark
with an income over $1.2 million. 'Ibis money was used for
many programs ineluding lecture series, scholarships, the
Schmeectle Reserve, and student recruitment programs. The
foundation money Is especially
important since the state only
provides the University with
about half ol Its operating costs.
While alumni provide UWSP
with support, UWSP also pro.

Celebration, coat.
tioo bas also been lost. During
the 50s and 60s, actual campaigning days and specific rules
were speculated. The actual
queen's coronation ·was usually
held on Friday evening. This
was a formal affair during
which the new queen and her
court were crowned in front of
an anxious and enthusiastic
crowd waving banners and
cheering for their individual favorites inside the fieldbouse.
Dances of all sorts have remained an61her popular homecoming tradition. From the first
snake dance In 1922, to the semi-

formals following the football
games In the 40s, 50s and 60s, to
the present day Tri-Celebration.
In 1969, the alumni association
sponsored the Homecoming Din-

ner and Dance. It was held at
the Holiday IM, and the $5.00
per couple charge covered dinner and tickets to the dance.
In 1943, homecoming was replaced by a Harvest Ball held
for the few students remaining
at CSTC. The war toot its toll on
the number of men remaining
here, and on the entlwslaml and
school spirit of previous years.
In 1944, homecoming, then referred to as Football Frolic, revived previous activities and
pre-war acbool spirit.
Alao that year, several students organized a band, and on
Friday at 2:30 they paraded
tbroligh tbe balls of Old Main
playing tbelr instruments. This
summooed many other students
from tbelr .clasaes to attend the
pep asaembly In the auditorium.
Tbrougbout the 50'a, the major
goal of each M!DN'OOlfng cel&bntioo focued OIi mating that
year's festivities the biggest and
beat ol aD previous ones.
POiien, f)ogans, buttona.
and the return ol alumni bei:ame papalar daring tbla time.
I.-.nl GilJb ""'1IUWlled that
be feels mare aJumill return during bomermling than ever

Ing and placement. UWSP,
throu&h the Alumni Office, also
keeps in touch with alumni by
way of the Pointer Allllllllll8, the
alumni newspaper published
twice yearly. Alumni may also
receive the Pointer if they so desire.
Duri ng Homecoming, the
Alumni Office works closely

with UAB on choo.1irlg a Homecoming date and planning activities. They also assist fraternities
and other organizations with Ille
planning of Homecoming reunions. On Homecoming Day, tJ:,ey
sponsor pre-parade coffee and
doughnuts for alumni, a pig
roast, and a post-game cocktail
party. They also coordinate the
Athletic Hall of Fame Induction,
which consists of a banquet and

Career .planning wo_rkshop
by LIIDa Dybtra
Slaff~
A, " Career Planning Workshop" was held in the UC this
past Tuesday and Wednesday. It
we sponsored by the ABES
(Accounting, Business and Economics Students).
Richard Choyte, assistant
professor of business administration, was the workshop lead-

er.
'Ibis Is an annual event open
to all students on campus.
Enrollment Is limited, however,
to allow more one-to-one interaction between Prof. Oioyte and
the students. According to ABES
President Dave Newgard, there
are tentative plans to schedule
the event every semester •so

A.

B.
E. S.

rumors floating about that this
1984 homecoming may be the
the alums of the 25th and 50th last due to the lack of interest.
anniversary class. However, due What a tragedy that such a
to cold weather and age factors, prominent tradition founded 62
reunions for the older alums are years ago should end with such
held in June instead, whlle bumble circumstances.
homecoming is typically recont.
served for the younger classes."
In the year 1960, the V!!l}' first . scbolarsblp were offerecf to the
winners,
I
tblnt
that would pro" Yell Lite Hell" contest was
held on the street in front of· the vide a lot more motivaUon.
Union (University Center). The Homecoming is not too big of a .
most popular cheer was, " Arf, thing here. I think that's really a
shalne.''
Arf, Arf, come on Pointers."
Strauss advised this year's
That year also brought with it
the biggest parade ever. Fea- candidates to " put a lot of time
tured were the Air Force Drill Into it."
"Mate your court nomination
Team, nine high school bands,
and thirty-two floats, in addition a big deal. Push for rewards ute
scholarships; maybe get more
to several other entries.
No one knows exactly when it faculty 1o help judge. Being on
happened, but somewhere along court loots good on a resume. It
the way, the whole meaning be- means you're well-known and
hind the celebration ol home- liked. But it's an honor you have·
to work for."
coming began to fade away.
In addition to being UWSP's
Activities were eliminated or
changed in several ways, and In- 1982-83 Homecoming Queen,
stead of the unity among the Strauss is Miss Stevens Point
school and Its groups, we were 19M and was awanled second
left with rivalry and competi- runner-up In the Miss Wisconsin
pageant held _Ip Osbtosb this
tion.
Much Interest in homecoming summer. SIie Is a senior majorwas lost during this Ume, ..and Ing in psycbolosY and -communialong with It went a large por- cations and is planning on graduate school after she graduates
tion of school spirit.
Presently, we see that same in May.
lack of interest amongst the students as a whole. "Most studeo1a
·cont.
don't underatand what homecoming really Is, or why It was again," says Karla. " I feel ute I
have really done something to ,
originally started.
In the put, students united to help upgrade the Image of
mate an effort to welcome back !Qnecomlng on this campus. I
the alumni, and promote acbool Just hope that the next queen
will get very involved, and work
spirit.
. Today, we see a large portion bard to promote the spirit that
of tbe student body not even a- homecoming is known for on a
ware ol the fact that bcmecom- college campus." Says Karla, " I
hope she .will conUnue to raise
lng week is IJPO!I ...
The meaning behind this IP&, ltudenta' spirits blgb and get Involved
In the homecoming
clal week of unity and
events!"
berance is IOIDebow being lost
In the whirlwind ol everyday
"-ID Tip No. Ht
routines, in a ny much Ute the
U you are 8Sligned to till
fall ltaelf la butetball player, feel lucky
carried away !!I tbe wind. ,
You moat lltely have two
. The fulure of bomee arnai at
feet of target area.
UWSP la debatable. There. are
before. He added, " Homecoming
used to be especlally popular for

Straua,

Gadbaw,

remem:

beauty."'

Tri-celeb
ration

the designation of student memorial awards.
·
The Alumni/Development office Is not highly visible on campus since it does not personally
affect most students until they
graduate. However, it plays a
by Carol Dlser
major role in the operation of
Slaff reporter
the University, both throu&h
Tri-Celebration Is backl Mter
funding many projects and stimulating alumni interest. The a year's absence, Tri-CelebraAlumni/Development office Is tion Is being revived by RHA
(Residence Hall Association) to
located at 201 Old Main.
put even more craziness into
Homecoming. ·
.
Tri-Celebration, a traveling
party which Involves the three
student centers ( Allen, Debot,
and the u .c.). Willi first started
more people could participate.
'lbe workshop Is a tw~ur in 1981. It was also held on
Homecoming weekend In 1982,
program set up to help the stu- but was not held last year due to
dent better formulate bis or her non-avallabillty of the Centers.
long-range career goals. A 20This year, Tri-Celebration Is a
page booklet Is covered. Also In- joint effort by RHA and UAB
cluded is practice In writing re- (University ActlvlUes Bc!ard).
sumes and participation In mock According to Joan Spink, RHA
job interviews.
.
President, plans were made by
Each person Is encouraged to their assoclaUoo to have dances
think about new ideas and goals In all · three Centers, but when
beyond the immediate four-year they discovered UAB bad alreadegree. The students are helped · dy booted a band In the Encore
to plan where and what they room, the two groups, " decided
want to be five or 10 years after to Incorporate our programs
graduation, and to learn to work
into one - the Trl-CelebraUon."
now fot that goal.
The Tri-Celebration begins
Anyone nearing graduation
and In need of clearer career Friday night at Allen Center.
From
7:30 to 9 WSPT's D.J. Jerobjectives or anyone just wanting to know what to say during ry Stelfen will play dance music
an Interview should consider and there will be a dance contest for the ting and queen canenrolling in this program.
didates at 8:30. With a theme of
"Be Bop at the Rock Hop," the
top 40 band ''Presence'' will be
playihg at Debot Center from
8:30 to 9:45. At the Encore, Bon
T~ Society, a band that plays
danceable New Wave, will perform from 9 to 11:30. The festivities at Debot and Allen Centers
are free. Admission to the
Encore room is one dollar.

returns
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THE BEST DAYS OF OUR .LIVES
byGnmt
Slaff IDtellectual
Mental Cruelty, 101 . Once
again, I sit at the typewriter poisoning your young, impressionable minds with this sick garbage, but admit it, you love it
and would probably die without
il
.
When we last left our varied
group of young college students,
we found that , Bitsy is also
adopted, Tod Is a scwn-sucter,
Sue Ellen's love life Is looldng
up, and Skip Is in it up to bis naval with the law. What happens
next? noo·t be dumb! Read it
and find out! We'll begin with
Skip and Bil.
Skip pulled bis Mustani!' into
the Emergency Entrance of St.
Isbmaal's Hospital for Appendi. citis Sufferers and got out of the
car. He ran around to open Bil's
door to help him out and make it ·
look good. Officer F'rancis
Anthony Thomas Slobbe was
~ toward them to help Bil
also. Before be was within hearing range, Bil asked Skip, " So,
. bow 'are we going to get out of
this c:me?"
· " Maybe if you just pretended
it went away gradually. Tell the
doctor you were having severe
side pains but they stopped."
" I'll give it a try."
Officer Slobbe was there now.
" I already called in to the hospital. They're expecting us."

They went to the emergency
ward's desk.
" Can I help you," whined the
nurse in charge.
" Officer Frank Stobbe ,
ma'am. This here boy needs
some medical attention. He's got
appendicitis."
" Oh yes, we've been expecting
you. I'll take you right in."
Stobbe and the guys followed
the nurse into the examining
room. Dr. Whacker was there,
wearing Groucho Marx type
glasses with the big nose and
mustache.
" I'd like to see the boys alone,
Officer," said Dr. Whacker, imitating Groucho using !!is penlite
asa cigar.
" Okay, doc. If you need me,
I'll be outside flirting with your
cute nurse," and be left.
" So, who's got the pain?" be
asked, taking his glasses off.
"It's me," said Bil, · with a
nervous quality to his voice.
" Don't worry about anything.
I've been taking out appendixes
for years. No women yet, just
appendixes. Seriously, I do it all
the time. Where's my chainsaw?
Only kidding. Here, get on the
table and let ' s see what's
wrong." Bil hopped on the table.
" You don't look like you're in
that much pain right now."
" Well, uh, actually, it's going
away."
" Going away?"

"Look, Whack, can you keep a . lot of Scott lately. The two were
secret? We were on our way inseparable. She and Bitsy were
home, going 70, when that fat talking about it one evening.
s .o.b. pulled us over. So we
" Oh, Bitsy, he's a sex god.
faired an appendicitis attack and He's built like Hercules and he's
said we were on our way here to just so dreamy."
avoid a ticket and now we're up
" It sounds great, Sue Ellen,
to our asses in trouble, aren't but just bow far into this, relawe?"
·
tionship are you?"
" Well, if that isn't the most
"Well, the day I twisted my
hysterical thing I've beard of ankle, be. gave me an ankle
since med school. Don't worry massage that worked its way
about it guys. We'll pull one up. Let's justleave it at thal"
over on that stupid redneck.
" Oh my goodness, Sue Ellen.
Just go along with what I say. Just be careful."
"Don't worry, Bltsy. I'm a big
Come on."
.
They went back to the WBJting girl. I can take care ol myself."
room. " Well, It turns out this ·
Tod spent the afternoon at
boy doesn't have appendicitis Housing, trying to get a new
but rather he has gassls cannot- room.
fartus. I can understand the con"I'm sorry, Tod, but you'll
fUS1on, the symptoms are very have to make the best of il It's
similar. It' s not anything to too late in the semester to
screw around with, I gave him change now. You'll have to wait
something for il He'll be all until next semester."
right as long as ~Y keep the
"You can't do this to me! I
car windows open.
can't take that redneck any
"Okay, boys, I'll let you go. more! Aaaargb! ! Do you know
Keepltunder80now."
what he was playing all night on
" I'm sure we will. Thank you, my stereo? Hank Wllllams! ! I
Officer Slobbe," the two said in spent the night listening to my
sarcastic unison.
. stereo puke out Hank yrilllams."
"Thanks a lot, Dr. Whacker,"
"I'm sorry."
Bil told him.
~
.Tod left. He walked back to
" No problem, and if you ever the hall and as be walked, he
have problems with that coppu- tbougbl ''This Is dumb. If I get
sarplggus again, you know uptight, It'll just make things
where to come." The comment worse. I'll ignore him and try to
went over Slobbe's head.
be nice. We'll get along much
Sue Ellen bad been seeing a better ~ before. I'll ~bly

?

•

freak him out at first, but we'll
get along. I know we can.". He
arrived at the hall and went to
his room-determined.
"Hi, Jon. How are you?"
" fine," said Jon, cautiously.
" Have a good day.at school? "
" Oh, it was all right," Jon
said, bis back turned to Tod,
making bis bed.
" Well, tell me about it."
Jon kept working on his bed,
talking. "Well, in Waters today
we talked about acid rain, in
Solis we talked about acid rain,
In Wildlife we talked about acid
rain and in. . . " be turned
around to see Tod slumped over
in the chair, unconscious.
"Tod? Tod!! Oh my God,
someone do something!"
What happened to Tod?
Is be under the sleeping spell
of an evil witch?
Does he have mono and can't
stay awake?
How about Bil? Is be going to
fart all the way home?
Will Dr. Whacker get in trouble for lying to a police officer?
Will Sue Ellen be good? Will
she be good at it?
Find out next week when "The
Best Days of Our Uves" concludes.

I
I

SpedaJ tlwlb lo Fred "Dr.
Whacker" Lallmen for all el bis
medlc:al advice. Goed back ba O· -: · .

aecoloo IClloel, Fred!
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FAMOUS LAST WORDS
FROM FRI~NDS TO FRIENDS.

"Are you OK w drive?"
"Whats a few beers?"

'-.------

Mind and Body Issue

~

-------------------~-------,-----------·------

"Did you have wo much w drink?"
· · "l'mperfectlyfine." ·

.

~

J

Sweetest Day!

.

"I think you've had a few too many."
"You kiddin, I can drive
with my eyes closed." ·
"You've had wo much w drink,
let me drive."
"Nobody drives my car f1ut me:"

Acknowledge the kindness
of another on Sweetest Day,
Saturday, October 20, wHh ·a card or
gift from the University Stor~. A lasting ex~ion of love.

I LOVE
YO.U!
DRN<NG AND DRIVING
CAN.Kl.I. A FRIENDSHa,

UNIV-RSITY
STOR=sTOOENlS H9J'NG S1UlENTS

_...,

CUI• -·3431
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Coming Soon

.HUGE
CORD

Free Bus Trips
From U.W .S.P. to and from

**************************

H. 0 . P. In Plover.

The
There will be dancing , disco , pizza, and videos .

..........;. .................... .

SALE

Th(~ Lower Level Of The

House Of Prime

Over 1000 albums.

OcTosER 12
UNl\l RSITY

STOR=sruDENTs HELPING STUDENTS
University

~ -~--~-----------~-~------~~~

Center

346 - 3431

EXCITEMENT-ADVENTURE
SKYDIVING

Mixing Up A Brew of Hallmark

1st Jump $69 plus tax
(Static line jump from 3000 It.)

.t

GROUP RATES

Halloween Cards For You!

5·9 f>ersons.$64 Illus tax
10 · 14 PeJSOns·S59 pjus tax
15· 19 Persons-$52 l)lus tax
20 ct more PeJSOns·S49'i,tus tax

HOPE YOU LIKE THEM!

PARA-NAUT 0-Z

, . f\f'
8096 Hwy. 21, Omro, WI 54963
~ \ N ' '..IVV!.t__.
(414) 885-5122

.._...
~ Price for · ':2;,..
-<?' Group Organizer

S.
.s;:

~

0

(Call Collect)

,

~WV\N~
Ask about accelerated free fall program
(student jiinps from 10,000 It. with two Jiinp-niasters)

0
0

ALL NEW \

DUGOUT CLUB
/

(e HAPPY HOUR

/

0

UNl\l R::~'.'
STOR_ .

'!

Cen te r

THURS. 7-10 P.M.

At

· Buffy's

1'11<· l l11 ,w 1, i1, i;cnlcrs

lampoon

STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS
Uniurs i fy

,

Fo, mo,e lnlonnetlon WrM• o, Calf

346 · 3 4 31

Open: Nooe, Tll Close
- - --

-

1331 2nd St.

---.

CWES serves a dual purpose
by Sllen-y Wlae
The Central Wisconsin Envlromnental Station (CWES) provides the perfect setting for the
study of ecology and natural resources. Located near Amherst
Junction, CWES Is set between
rolllng, pine-<:overed hills overlooklng Sunset Lake. It Is surrounded by many different types
by Cllldy Mlnnlck
weeds to kill themselves by col- ci habitat - from dense woodS&aff repor1er
lapsing their tmues and deby- land to bogs to . crystal glacial
'l1le Wlacaala Lud Comerva- drating after application. Four lakes. Each year thousands of
lloa Board bas suggested that agricultural product companies visitors come to the station to
farmers who do not control soil are now negotiating for the learn about ecology and relaerosion be subject to fines. The rights for further study and pos- tionships in nature. Many of
these visitors are young people,
proposal by the board Is aimed
sible production .of the substance grades K-12 from 24 different
at reducing erosion to a level called "lasar."
school districts. These young
that will permit long-term ~
people, especially, come back
ductlvlty of cropland. Recom'J1lett are stm positive feel- from CWES with a much keener
mendations are to provide for lap about the condition of fish
appreciation and awareness of
tu credits for the cost of Install- In Late Michigan. Although ~ the environment that results
ing and maintaining erosion con- DNR bas warned against the ·
from their educational espertrol systems, and fines for those eating of large fish from the
lences.
who do not ccmply. The reaction lake because of.PCB (polychloriThe educational experiences
of local growers bas been posi- oated bl~!) contamination, In which students participate at
tive.
the situation may be improving. CWES cover a wide range of ·
James Addis, bead of the Fish- topics. For eumple, the smh
eries Bureau In Wisconsin, reAfter st :,ean of atnagpe ported that PCB concentrations graders from Stevens Point's
aome C&llfomla envinlmnental- have been decllnlng over the Roosevelt School who visited the
station a few weeks ago began
lsts may see .1.8 million. derness
acres of •-~
few years. u· also - · "
""" is
... ~
land set asade u wil
· of the opening of chub fishing af- their nature. education even bePresldent Reagan 1s expected to ter prohibition of couunerelal fore they left ~ I . Tbey,were
Involved In a four1eelt slully of
sign two bills which wtll protect - .
the Callfomla lancr .... 411,llOQ,... chub fisblnl! in 1974.
ecology prior to coming to the
station for their real band&-on
acres in Florida. M wilderness
.areas, they will be cloeed to
Doer Olaiaty realellta are tacroad-ballding, development and lag problems with their drinking
commerdal recreation. Four- water: 1be Department of Natuteen more bills that will protect ral Resources Board 1ut week
,even million acres of land are reported ' that much of the
still awaiting ~ e by Con- ground water in this part of Wl&gress.
consin Is contaminated. In Sturgeon Bay, one-third of the wells
•
~ t a l ProtecUoa have been cloeed because ~ polAgeae:, (EPA) baa formally lution. Judy Paulsen of the
added 28 sites to Its chemical League of Women Voters Is condump priority cleanup list. cerned about contamination in
'lbe9e sites have been studied the Bailey's Harbor and
and determined to be health and Ephraim areas. She feels that
development pressw"e OD the
environmental hazards. Lee M. peninsula may dooilnate over
'lbomu, EPA aulslant adminis- appropriate use of the land.
trator for aolld wute and emer- Management of the land Is spogency rapome, announced that radic and environmental values
there are now (llfer 18,000 poten.
tiaJ hazardous waste sites being are.~ always cqnsldered.
studied. Two bundred fifty sites
are to be added to the list within
•
Cltbea'• Advilor:, Cemfourweeu.
mlttee Is accepting appllcaUooa
for new members. The COIDIJlit..
Ullilecl States vetenM el Ille tee will meet several times a
month to discuss ground water
Vletum War may receive monf!f to compensate for harm that problems in Portage County. IDbu come to them beca111e of lerated individuals
tact Robert Steinke,
.
of
Agent Orange. Agent Orange
Eagle Valley Environmentalwas a berbidde Died clming the the Portage County Ground a- ists
(EVE) continues to offer Its
ter
Council,
or
Mayor
Mi
war over mlWOIII of acres of
members ind the general public
Sout.beast Alla to destroy vege- Haberman. of Stevens Point be- worbbopl of continuing educatation that sheltered 0Xmmnu¢ fore Tbunday, October 18. The tional value. Beca111e winter
&.u-gents. 01emk:a1 companlell council would like iDembera to - - can be a"dangerous one,
dalm that the bertJldde WU repreaent a Cl"OIIHedion of Por- Ibis November EVE will offet: a
safe and harm OOllld only come tage County residents.
weekend worbbop designed to
-from miluae. Agent Orange WU
mlnlmlre the danger.
found to be contaminated with a
A 1evere blmard may tum
lighly tmc compoand. dlaln.
Beaidelda • Callfw!lla'• Sam even a metropolitan area into a
Cea&:,, ~ l y lmo,rn .
~-....
Settlement (Ref court ca.. ln- Clan
u ''Slllcoo Valley," may be pol- wlldernesa In a abort time • .,..,..
volvlnc Agent Orange la apect,.
tbemaelves with produc- perPI or family'• .-viva! beed IDOi)--...
terial _._._,_ "'
comes a matter of maldnc the
tioo
of theltama
"'"""
..._ . ... life and deeth .dedslooa.
the area
nickname.
Trlcblor"",.,..
oeU1J1ene (TCE) baa ~ •
'l1le ordinary per:- la poorly
t«1ed 1n wells In the' county. trained for mcb emergencies
TCE la a 1a11c orpnlc aomnt · and bu little uperlence or
.-I.In the computer lnduatry to llnowledge upon wblcb to bue
clean microcb1pa. Companies tu or her decllloos. In reeponae
haw bea1 llorlng \be loivent to Ibis need; EVE will be ..-lllring a weekend worbhop at
Cat. P..
Eagle Valle:, Nature ~

Eco Briefi

training.
While at CWES the students
are exposed to such activities as
Beavercology, Poad Sludy, and
Movmg Water. They also study
predator/prey .relationships and
take a " Night Hike" In which
they learn about nocturnal anlmals and their special sensory
adaptations. One of the most
popular activities Is the. Web of
Ltfe Trail which tells students
that, like the threads of a spider
web, all of .lhe elements in nature are Interwoven. To touch
one thread Is to move the entire
web.
·
.
vironmental education and interHow do the youngsters reaci pretation programs. The stuto their experiences at CWES?
den ts can work at CWES
through a practicum course,
Jenny Tummett, a sixth grader,
graduate uslstantship, or Insummed up .her feelings :
ternship, with varying degrees
' '1bere's not many places in this
area to go see nature . , . I think of intensity for a corresponding
rnimber of credits. M station diit's Important."
rector Rick Wilke says, these
The learning uperlences
educational programs benefit
which these young people have
at CWES are very Important in
more than one grollp. The colanother respect too. They pro.
lege students a:re provided with
vlde UW-SP students interested · a uaeful training ground, while
1n environmental education and
the young people get the benefit
interpretation with J<&!uable
of facilities and a well-trained
opportunities to rec:etve training
staff which they might not otherand practical eitperlence in ibeir
wise have. So, CWES 5'rves
!lelds. 1be Environmental Stamore than one very Important
lion offers programs for both
purpoee In environmental educagraduate and undergraduate
tion.
students who are enrolled In enOne of the units which the
smh graders participated in
during their visit was Hoo Gives
a Beot? The staff of CWES
hopes that, through their efforts,
these young people are learning
• to "give a boot" about their !!llvlronment, while their UW-SP
teachers are learning the skills
to be able to help them care.
Note: Students interested in
getting involved at the Station
can contact Dr. Wilke or Mary
Durltsa, Program Coordinator
at:

Central Wisconsin
Envirorunental Statton
7290 County MM
Amherst Junction, WI 54407

P.bone: 346-2028

Winter.\!orkshGp

§i;uld

-•-a

just two miles -th of this Misslaslpp( River town November S.

one to 1ear!I

4.

blizzard In

worbhop la designed for everybow to wait out a
a car, bow to prevent

EVE's winter ~ frostbite and hypothennia,J1ow
worbhop la designed to give to reach help If lost, bow to
everyone, Including sportamen, maintain the proper mental attilllOWIIIObllers, · trappers, skiers tude, and, molt of all, bow to
and gn,up leaders such u scout help others survive In emergenleaders and teachers, the know!- cy winter sltuaUOIII. The workedge and experience they need shop culminate& with a mock
for maJdnc vital llf-vlng decl- resc11e operaUon on Sunday
slons, Topics covered during the momlng giving all the particltwo-day won.shop Include un- • pants an opportunity to utilize
dentandlng life requlrementa, the tnowledge and technlqlm
creating emergency aheltera, Ibey have lllll learned."
preparing y-: CIU" for a bllz.
zan1, preparing for a winter
1be cost rl the two-day worktrip reading the -tber emer- shop 11 $40, covering room,
~ llnl aid, u well ~ com- board and ltudy guide. Far ...
paa and map reading.
NrVatiOIII and lnfGnnatlaa, CCIDtact: EVE, Bos UI, Apple RIYTerrence N. Inp-am, director er, n. llOll, or pbane the omce
of the worbhop, l&atea, '"l'be at (Ill) .......
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. . trunks'
. Missmg
-·
by Timothy Byen
What if trees didn't have boles

or trww? I mean think about it.
The forest primeval would have
been quite a different place.
Bird-watching would be much
easier, the little · beggars
wouldn't be stuck in treetops far
from view. The only 1;1roblem
would be trying to get into the
woods in the first place. Have
you ever tried to bash your way
through underbrush? If we had
oaks, · maples, and elms right
down on the ground the foliage
would form a tremendous blockage.
WUdlife would have evolved
_much differently. Man might not
be the animal be is if we had no
trees to come down from. For
that matter we migbt not be
hen! at all if we'd had no trees
to get away from predators with
Perhaps brighter plumage
would have resulted for all types
of animals, just as the tropical
birdlife has evolved a tremendous variety to adjust to their
habitat.

underground in tanks for decades. It is not assumed that
these tanks are leaking. Two
lawsuits have been flied n!presenting nion! than 500 residents
who claim to have been physicrossing the Western Ocean in
cally harmed by drinking contal'1!ed boats. Maybe his aln!ady
cautious crew would have minated water. The county is
also going to appeal to the federturned back sooner.
The gn!at age of saU couldn't . al Environmental Protection
have progressed as it did with- Agency for help in a quick
out the oaks for hulls · and clean-up.
frames; or the pines for resin,
pitch and gum; or the tall,
Our urban trees are ctylng of
straight spruce for masts and thirst is the claim of a Cornell
spars. The size of ships would University research team. The
have been seven!ly restricted by scientists have been studying
the small building materials. trees in New York City since
For example, the Egyptians 1983, They have concluded that
used short planks in their ships. because of incl'1!85ed beat radiaThese wen! generally tied to- tion in cities and small growing
gether with hemp fibers. The areas moisture stress is affect,.
length could only 1'1!8ch Ml to JOO ing trees. The "dry trees" are
feet. At that point, the ship mon! susceptible to disease and
would begin to sag at the ends insect problems. New York City
or in the middle. Then! was no has been planting 1,088-ttees per·
skeleton to bold the ship rigid. year at the cost of $300 each.
The transfer of goods and people About half of these trees die
over the oceans of the world within io years. The Cornell
would have had to wait until tlie scientists an! now looking at
discovery of ironwork and steel. ways to help preserve these city
trees.

Calendar
October 13
Chicago, IL. Noo-Interventloo
ID Central ~erlca and Nuclear
War Rally. Major Midwest rally
concerning U.S.-Central America military involvement, the
expanding nuclear arms race,
and hope· fqr a government re- ·
sponsive to human needs. Speakers: Dr. Helen Caldicott, Dr.
Randall Forsberg, Rev. Jesse
Jackson, -among others. COLAsponsored bus to the rally.
Leave Point at 4:30 a.m. October 13, return at midnight. Bus
price $6. Contact: COLA concourse booth in the UC all week,
or call 34H859, Ken or Todd.
October21
Stevens Point, WI. Sunday
Night Nature Movies. A regular
series of nature films will be
shown at the Schmeeckle Re-

serve Visitor Center on Sunday
nights this fall. All movies will
begin al 7 p.m. and end by 8
p.m. There is no charge for
these events. Ample parking
available. Contact: Daniel Edelstein at 34&-4992 or the SchmeeckleReserve Visitor Center on
North Point Drive Just east of
Michigan Ave.

Cont.p.22

-

Tree people hope
make money for the city on a
long term basis. In Cincinnati,
Ohio,
the city planted trees inter the 1984 Summer Olympics.
Los Angeles is green with ll'1!es stead of grass on 12 acres along
. and plants. The sky is clear blue a highway. Over a 20-year periand the air is fresh and clean. od, the city expects to save
Just a fantasy? Not if Andy Lip- $14,000 on mowing, then harvest
ids and bis band of '.'Tree Peo- the trees for a clear profit of
ple" have their way. Their goal nearly $5,000. By pruning and
was to plant Ol)e million trees in cutting down dead trees they
the Los Angeles 81'1!& by_ 1984. save the city a -gn!at deal of
According to,Lipltis, certain var- money on court fees and lawieties of trees such as the Ca- ·suits when a neglected tree falls
nary Island Pine and the Coulter over .an<! does dam~ge to a
Pine absorb carbon particles homeowner. Besides the "coronfrom the air. One good sized ers and morticians" work they
"smog eater" digests about half also spend lime · educating the
a pound of pollution ·daily. With public or even working with polione million trees that is 200 tons ticians to get mon! money.
of smog a day!
With the rising demand for
by Teresa Crase

The year is 2004, 20 years af-

Would the New World have
as attractive to the Euroforest canopy came
right down to the ground?
Where would American folklore
be without the log · cabin? Can
we imagine Ambrabam Uncoln
emerging from a . mud hut?
What about bis n!PUtatioo as a
rail-splitter? Would the pineries
of' the Gn!8t Lakes states have
been as ruthlessly exploited?
Our entire .culture would be
changed. Where would telephone
poles have come from?
I hope you 81'1! still with ·me
here and I haven.' t lost you
through the overindulgence of
imagination. The reason behind
all this speculation on a forest
without trunks is the result of a
forestry lectUn!. ~ the professor dl'1!w a retillilable rendition
of a tree on the board I drifted
off into one of those reveries
that finds you beck at the end of
class with no notes on your paper and a growing ~ of missing something. Maybe that's not
bad though. What-if types of ,
questions help us appreciate
what we do have. Next time you
go to the forest remember this
little essay on a ritlght-havebeen. I know that rn look at the
woods dlfferently.
been

peans if the

, Grasslands would be similar,
of course, but they'd seem to be
such a huge expanse after the
closed-in· trunkless forest. Instead of an inviting space under
the trees to ease into, then!
would be a wall of leaves. The
edge effect would be minus one
of its components. It would be
harder for the larger animals lo
break into this barrier of green.
Perhaps then! would be less jnteraction between the woodland
and grassland inhabitants. One
can imagine the woodland creatures peering out at the open
space, shrinking from the size of
it all. Conversely, the plains' animals would get that closed-in
feeling from the brooding presence of the shrunken forest.
What would have happened to
• seafaring if no large logs wel')!
to be found? Dugo_ut canoes
wouldn't have been created.
None of the sticks in the short
forest would be long enough or
wide enough to support a man.
Rafts could have been built of
course, but the voyages of the
raft.builders probably wouldn't
have been as long.

wliat do Ille two presldentlal
Clllldldates say about their environmental policies? Reagan
opposes acid rain controls witil
further research is completed.
He supports a reauthorization of
Superfuod, but continues to refuse attempts to strengthen
waste disposal n!gulations. He
favors a reduced role in n!gulation by the federal _govenunent.
During bis presiilency the EPA
budget has been slashed and
then! has been continued resistance to sln!ngthening of air, water, and baxardous waste n!gulations.
Mr. MQlldale callll for acid
rain coatreb, 1'1!8Utborization of ·
Superfuod, and restoration of the
EPA budget. ije favors strong
clean Wl!ler \e~·slation and
tougher controls
pesticides.
His past record
environmental support Uu/oug~ h co-spoosorsbip of the Cl
Air Act, the
Clean LaqJ.Aet;
other clean
water legblation. He has been
involved in providing sewage
construction grants and protecworkers applying
pesticides.
•

~

\

roe:~

Innlt IDdJans la nortbern Quebec helped pull rotting ·carcasses
of drowned caribou out of the

J' .

Thor Heyerdahl has piloted
rafts through two oceans but
never .nally proved that n!lum
journeys might have been possible. Thor abo built a reed-boat
of quite substantial ~ which·
he sailed through the Red Sea
and Peraia,n Gulf. Now that
mght be interesting, Colmnbus

Eagle
man
next

week

-

Los Angeles is only one city
that is working to replant the
asphalt Jwig)e. With 75 percent
of this country's population now
living in urban and suburban
environments, the urban fon!Slry programs tuive become crucial for the well-be~ of the city
and its inhabitants. An urban
forestry program not only provides aesthetic satisfaction, but
can lessen noise pollution- and
can save the taxpayers money.

Caniapiscaw River this week.
The animals were following
their migratory route but tee~
nology got in the way. The
A single streelrsized tree can
flooded river In which they
have the cooling effect of five
drowned was below a Quebec
room air conditioners running 20
Hydro Power dam. Indians are hours a day. That tree can also
blaming the power company for help to reduce noise pollution.
the death of 10,000 caribou - Just 100 feet of vegetation planlr
caused by the n!lease of too ed along a highway can reduce
much water from the dam. A the sound of traffic by seven demile-Jong fence is being built in clbles. This same tree can be a
an attempt to divert another home for urban wildlife such as
large herd of caribou that an! squirrels, chipmunks and songbirds.
'approacbing the river.
Praldeat Reagu aiped a b01
A well planned city forestry
Cont. p. zz
program can not only save money f11r the city but ~ ._,

f

urban foresters COllleS the increase in inten!Sl at Stevens
Point. We are now not only
training peopfe to cruise timber
and fight forest fires but deal
with the public and learn budgeting. The demand for urban
fo~rs is so high that there Is
even a special group of forestry
majors putting their emphaals
on making a green city. Accord.
ing to Dr. Robert Miller, urban
forestry advisor, there are currently 51! -seniors and Junlon
enrolled in the urban forestry
program. In the past they have
4>laced nearly 100 percent' of the
students in urban forestry Jobs.
With more and D\01'1! interest
being put on the ll'1!es and parka
in the city, it won't be long be- .
fore the cement and blacktop
world will be green and allve.
The "Tree People" have made a
start at It. H their dream of
urban forests la to mature,
trained urban foresten will be
in the forefront. i. green Loe
Angeles la poeaible.

CNR .Prof helps Germany
water In Saginaw, Mlcblgan.

by SauaOA campaign to clean up the
Great Lakes la proving to be
successful. "We've shut off the

al

The U.S. city, state and feder·
encl ha
t •1 6 bll

A wildlife professor at the

spen • ·
•
. lionagsinceeslffl ve
to Improve or re- University of Wisconsin-Stevens

cbemlcals that stimulated plant
growth," says American environmental scientlat Joel Fisher.
Twelve years ago the world's
largest body · of fresh water,
Late Superior, was being
cboked by aquatic plants that
were fed by farm runoff, factory
waste, and municipal sewage.
From Lakes Erle and Ontario,

place 798 sewage-treatment
plants. Dlsc;harges of pho!lph<>rus, a tey' nutrient for algae,
have been reduced m a result of
toughened rules In New York,
Indiana, Michigan, and Minnes<>ta. Phosphorus has been reduced from 19,000 to less than
3,000 toos a )'.l!ar as a result of
these states banning household

Point bas been enlisted by a

state in West Germany to help
save its large forest grouse from
exli,ndlon.
Professor Raymond Anderson
spent one week at Holen/Enz In
Baden Wurtemburg recently,
conferring with forest and wlldlile managers on proposed
efforts to re-estahllsh · popula·
lions of the capercaillle.
Anderson was chosen for the
job largely because of his exper·
tise in using sinall transmitting
radios to monitor whereabouts
and activities of endangered anl·
mals and birds.

fis h were dlaappearing and
those ihat remained were contamlnated with mercury. During
the 1970s more beaches were
closed than opened on- Late
Mlcblaan. Some 2,800 cbemlcals
such as asbestos and irocH>re
wastes tainted Late Superior.
N~ear plants were dlscharging
tritium Into Late Huron.
Now, twelve years later, 50llof
the 516 beaches were !)pell' once
again. Walleyed-pike are back In
Late Erie and foul odors are no
longer coming from the drlnldng

In West Germany, this kind of
telemetry research bas never
been conducted, so the professor
was asked to give demonstra. lions and training to government
detergents that have more than workers, and to even secure the
0.5 percent phosphorus.
equipment from U.S. diatribuThere la still a need to control tors.
fertilizers and tcwc chemicals
The amount of capercalllle .
which are thought to be the
cause of alarming pesticide and throughout West Germany nwn.dioxin levels In late fish. Lucid· bers only in the lwndreds, and
ly, much more than a first step re-establishment of the species
bas been taken to prevent our la being attempted with btrds
. Great Lakes from be~omlng f!llsed In captivity. Anderson
~ l e d and uaeless. Laws helped with the release of 18 radl<>-tagged capercalllle while on
and publle'win!on have changed
our dlrectlcln from destruction to his foreign assignment
He believes it will be difficult
~
on' of .our natural reto t~ allv! these pen,ttared
~
-

grouse which had been reared In
captivity because they may be
easy prey for predltors. But he
is optimistic the continuing decline In the blr<f population will,
through a variety of special
efforts, be reversed.
The radios will help determine
survivorship and habitat. In
about a year, the data collected
in the monitoring process will be
used In decisions on what tind of
modifications are needed In
forest management fqr the benefit of these groups.
Capercalllle, whicll . are the
largest Old World grouse and
are about the size of turkeys, require a diverse habitann both
forest types and open ~
.d .
In many respecls, the professor said that wo""'"n on the pro,
• -...
Ject In West Germany was little
.different than it would have
been if he were given the assignment In the United States.

basis since the early 1'970s. .
Several years later, Weiss and
Anderson conferred again when
the forester was part of a Ger·
man group that visited the
university.
Weiss ·was Interested in the
fact that Anderson bas been involved with telemetry projects
to monitor prairie chickens, turkeys, deer, bear, frogs; grouse,
sandhill cnµie, pine marten, tur· .
Ues, loons, and hawlts. (He's
about to do some radio tagging
of eagles on the Apostle Islands
for the U.S. For.est Service to
determine where the birds winter.)
The-visits have also benefitted
Anderson who learned from
Weiss how to manage deer populatlon for the sate of establisbIng a. herd with trophy~ ant-

lers. Anderson la using the lnformation In a project on Chamlr
ers Island in Green Bay.
Anderson was invited to West ·
·
Germany by Helmuth Weiss
Anderson's invitation to Gerforester in charge of
many prompted Daniel Trainer,
management for Baden Wurten- dean of UWSP's College of Natuburg, which la located Iii the ral Resources, to reflect on the
Black Forest region.
fact · that the program which
" bas not · onlf become mown
In 1976, the professor met and respected on the state and
Weiss while leading a group of national levels, now has an instudents In summer field study . ternational reputation as well.
programs that have been con- This speaks well for the profesducted by UWSP in West Ger· sional contributions our faculty
many and Poland on an annual bavemade."
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Plus BNf • · · • • • ••· · · • • • 5.2o
Plus '.\hnhroont · · · · · · • · 5.20
Plus Pepperoal • • • • • • . . 5.21
Plus Canadian Bacon .... 5.21
PlusOll•es ••• .. . •••• . 5.21
Plus Shrimp ... •••• . .. 5.21
5
Plus Tuna • · • • • • • • • · • • 5.21
Plus Anchones · • • • • • • • .2,
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AMERICAN DJNNERS
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AMERICAN SANDWICHES
A,.

c-,,

HAMBURGER
CHEESEBURGER : :: ::::: :
FISH BURGER • • • • • • . • • . •
CHOPPED STEAK • • . • • • • •
-RIBEYE STEAK.. .. .. • . • • •
CANADIAN BACON.. ... • •
. VEAL .. ... . . . .. . ... . . . ..

1.95
2.95
1.61
1.75

PII
I.le 2~
I.st 2.se
I.st 2.51

1.95
J .95
2.61
2.75

BUCKETS TO-GO

I.II

1/1 CHICKEN • .. .. . .. • • •
PORK CHOPS • • • • • . • .. • •

~~~~Ji':fr.Mr·:::::
H

,.

,,...,.,it,,

our -,, own Sp«/tll Seutt.
J
S
BEEF SANDWICH . • • • • • • • . .~
MEATBALL SANDWICH
I 6' 2 OI
SAUSAGE SANDWICH • : : : 1:60 2:11
SUB SANDWICH . • . • • . . • . 1.61 2.N ·

E«lt

Sm/

CHICKEN ·
1 Piece

:! :::::
21 Piece

FIS1H /
9 Plofce

llPlote_

151'1oea
lll'loea

cf::a.
.15
6

1~
12.2,S
Jd
Fldl
7.15 ·
9.25
11.25
13.15

SPAGHETTI ••.••••••.• ." 3.15
RAVIOLI • • • . • ••.••••. • 3.15
MwO!'"AMCCIO[I ••• •• • ..• 3.15
,w ..,....... .·. . ...... 44.155
Wltb s.-1• · · · · · · · · · · · .2
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which allows a dam to be built
October 13
on the Pere Marquette River in
Lance, MI. Soll Jadglag ComMichigan . The dam Is, an petition. All day. The Soil Conattempt to control the sea lam- servation Society will send a
prey, an eel which kills conuner- team of four to this regional
cial fish. Michigan officials be- meet. Other contestants will be
lieve that about one-third of UW-Platteville, River Falls, and
Lake Michigan's lamprey spawn Madison. Contact the SCS In rm.
In this river. Congressional 105 of the CNR.
action was required to allow
October Ii.H
construction of this dam because
Sturgeon Lake, Minnesota .
the Pere Marquette is in the
Audubon
Nortb Midwest RegionWild and Scenic Rivers system
and therefore protected against al Conference. Field trips, wilddiscussions
with professionlife
any development.
als and chapter members and
educational demonstrations. Contact: Becky Leighton, 1539 Ce~ buardous wute sites in
dar St., G~n Bay, WI 54302
WJscon.,in have been· added to
.
the Environmental Protection ( 414-432--0881 )•
Agency's (EPA) clean-up list.
This makes the areas eligible
October 17-19
Chicago, IL. Great Lakes
for Superfund dollars. The additions bring Ute state's total to 23 Commlulon, 1984 AmluaJ Meet,.
sites which are potential threats Ing. Will discuss and develop poto humans and the environment. sitions on environmental protecAreas include : Fadrowski Drum tion, resource management,
Disposal, Franklin ; National transportation, eco~omic develPresto Industries lqc., Eau
opment, and other wues of conClaire ; and the Stoughton city cern to Great Lakes states.
landfill, Stoughton. Drums of Working seminars, program
hazardous chemicals were disco- presentations and tours. Fees:
vered at Franklin when the land from $25 to $85. Meal functions
was -eicavated. In Eau Claire, extra. Contact: Greak. Lakes
waste ponds containing heavy Commission Staff, )200 BonJs.
metals and volatile organic com- tee! Blvd. , Ann Arbor, MI 48109;
·
pounds are threatening the wa- 31~9135.
ter supplies of 55,000 people. The
October J&.ZO
Stoughton landfill was found to
Maple Lake, MN. The Great
be contaminating ground water
in a five-acre area. Clean-up Mlnoesota Outdoor Gel-Togethnow depends on citizen influence er. Conference featuring workconcerning affected areas and shops, seminars, field trips
exhibits, speakers, films and
Superfund budget allocations.
entertainment focused on environmental education and awareness. Fees : '62.50 to $77 .50. Con. tact: Donna Kostl:a, U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, Fort Snelling, St. Paul, MN 55111; &IZ.72>
3306.

A

Octoberl.Nl
Ypsilanti, MI. Mlchlpa En\1roamei,taJ F.dac,atlo,a Au'L Fall
Conference. College credit for
those enrolllng in special topics.
Must complete 15 hours of activities and sulmit brief report.
Contact: Sue Stevens, Biology
Dept., Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti, MI 48197; 313487--0118 or 487-4242.
October21
Chicago, IL. • Fldd Mmewa
Leclare; rn-aan: An ·AJterna,.
live Eq,ertmenl Dr. Dale Russel presents his lively and controversial theories on evolution
and dinosaurs. What might dinosaurs have looked Uke bad they
survived? Does life evolve in
other stellar sYstems? Fee: ~
$3 for members. 2 p.m . West Entrance of. the Field Museum.
Contact: 312-322-a854.

October zt
Green Bay, WI. The Genetic
Significance of ExtlllctloL Dr.
Keith White of UW-Green Bay
will speak .on bow the values of
wildlife diversity ties In with
man's future. Contact: Northeastern Wisconsin Audubon Soc1·ety 1539 Cedar St Green
•
·•
Bay, WI 54302.
October Zf.Z8
South Bend, IN. National
Audubon SoclelY, Regional Conference. Wor!Ghops on activities, issues, technlq~s for effective program and membershipbuilding. Speakers: NAS President Russel Peterson, Dr. Durward L. Allen on the wolves of
Isle Royale, Dr. Orie Loucks on
Midwest Acid Rain. Fee: $40.
Contact: Audubon Conference,
444 Burkes Rd., Michigan City,
IN 46360 (21!M'l!h'l227).
·

Eco-writen needed
tlon skills both written and oral.
Eq,erience now Is where It's at

byTlmByen
Envlroamental F.dllor

Ear1bboand Is a section ~ the rather than waiting for the presPointer which needs a constant sure of a boss breathing down
flow of Information to remain
current. Issues and problems
change daily and require a tremendous amount of time Just to
read the body of Information
avallable. This is not a complaint of mine however. Every
section of· a good paper takes a
great amount of time to put together and edit. What we all
need is writers. We need those
of you who have something to
say. We'll provide a forum for
good writers to display their talents and for developing writers
tosharpen theirs.
Feedback is essential to estal>lishlng a good rapport with our
readership. Tell us what issues
you'd like to see covered in
Ear1hboand. Let ua.know about
something we may have missed.
There Is bound to be something
of particular interest to you. U
you feel that you would Uke to
write about It come and see us.
This can be vafuable practice
for later life. Almost every Job
that we will take in Ute CQming
years will require conununica-

your neck.
The environmental arena
especially needs good communicators on both sides of the
issues. Usually there isn't a real
good guy or bad guy, there's
good press and bad press. We've
all eiperienced trouble at e:w:pressing a thought at some time
or another (remember that broken chair when you were
eight?) . So too do the "bad
guys" fall Into the same traps. ,
As I stated earlier In the semester I'd Uke to Investigate solutions to environmental problems. I don't want Eartbbolllld
to turn into another
doom'n'gloom publication .
That's a bard order and one
which requires your help to
solve. Writers are needed to eI·
amine Ute issues and to come up
with the answers we all need, or
at least directions we could
take. U you're interested please
come down to the Pointer office,
Room 117-121 in the Communications Building. We'll all benefit
from your visit.
·
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RESIDENT ASSISTANTS
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OAPPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
D.UE

.
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OPENINGS IN THESE HALLS:

- October 15

-

!

-

HYER
ROACH '
SMITII ·

November 2

o INTERVIEWING BEGINS - November 7 ·

MALE

I

FEMJ\LE

X

'

X
X

),

POSSIBLE ClPENINGS:
MALE

BURROUGHS
KNUTZEN
ROACH
WATSON

ENDS - December 3

FEMALE

X

X

X

1

·x

ii

X

'

.

-

-

I.'

,.·.
I

PICK UP APPLICATIONS A:m OTHER I NFORMATION FROM TIIE RESil}ENCE
HALL. DIRECTORS OR AT THE
MAIN DESK OF TIIE RESIDENCE HALL IN WHICH YOU ARE APPLYING.
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NO JO·K E! FREE COKE!
NO .COUPON NEEDED
JUST ASK!
r-----·-·-----------·---------~------.,

FRE.E

i

IDOMINO'S
-----PIZZA
BEER

2 FREE cups of Coke with any 12"
pizza.
That's right, Domino's Pizza has brought
back your favorite combination. Pizza
and Coke. Enjoy free Cokes with any
Domino's Pizza. You buy the Pizza, we
buy the C.oke ... Remember ... No
coupon needed ... JUST ASK! ...
NO JOKE - FREE COKE!

MUG!!!
<·
Use lhts coupon lo receive
one FREE oom1no·1 Pizza
a.... Mug with the purchase
of any P1ua with 2 or more

toppings.

~

4 FREE cups of Coke with any 16".
pizza.

~

P.S. Use this coupon to receive a FREE Domino·s Pizza Beer
Mug with your p,zza and Coke!
·

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS™
FREE.

All PlzzH Include Our
Special Blend of Sauce and
100'1, Real Cheese.

Our Superb
ChHHPlzza
12" .Cheese ......... S 4.49
16" Cheese . . .... . .. S 7.49
Addltlonal Items
Ground Beef
Pepperoni
Green Olives
Mushrooms
Black Olives
Ham
Onions
Anchovies
Extra Cheese
Green Peppers
Sausage
Extra Thick Crust
Hol Peppers
12" item .. . . . . . .... . S .69
16" ,1em .. . ......... S 99

Prices do nol include lax.
Drivers carry less than
$20.00
Limited delivery arH.
c

1983 Domino·s Pizza Inc.

345--0901
101 o,vis,on St.. N .
Stevens Point. WI
)II

The Price Destroyer'"
9 carefully selected and
portioned ,terns for the
price of 4. Pepperoni.
Mushrooms. Green Olives .
Green Peppers. Ground
Beef. Sausage. Ham .
Onions. Black Olives .
12" Price Destroyer'" S 7.25
16" Pric.e Destroyer'" $11 .45
Domino's Sausage Supreme
(For you sausage lovers /
Double sausage and extra
cheese
12" .. .. . .... . ..... . .. $6.17
16" . . ................ S9.92

DAILY SPECIAL
An y 5 items for the price
, of 4 .
Coke available
Open for Lunch
11 a.m. - 2 a.m.
Sun.-Thurs.
11 a.m. - 3 a.m .
Fri.-Sat.

Nass' netten continue to improve winning 2 of 3
play tough against them," said
Nass. " We had three matches
that were close · enough to be
ours, and had we turned those
matches over; that would have
given us the victory. Whitewater
is the conference's only undefeated school, and we played
them pretty .well. "
Lori O'Neill was the standout
home.
performer against Whitewater,
The Pointers now carry a re- winning her No. 6 singles match
spectable 7-S record into the final four matches of the year, in straight sets &-1, 6-3. Later,
three of which are conference following an injury to Lisa Brunner, O'Neill stepped in and
meets.
teamed with Kolleen Onsrud to
Because the match in Ripon win the No. 3 doubles match In
-was basically regarded as a straight sets 6-3, 6-3.
rout, Nass had difficulty in evaAlthough the toughest match
luating either the team perform- of the day was against Whitewaance or the victory itself. He ter, River Falls gave the Pointdid, however, praise the efforts
of Dolores Much and Robin ers a closer contest than anticiHa.seJey, who won their singles pated. Said Nass, " river Falls
matches In straight sets by lden- gave us more resistance than I
eq,ected. It was a test of our
ti~&-3, &-1 margins.
ability to put the ball away. We
" Our No. 2 and No. 3 singles succeeded In hitting winning
playen have played hard all shots, but made entlttly too
sea.son, and have 6nally realized · many errors."
some success. They've bad some
Nass gave special credit to
tough three set losses this year,
so It was nice to see them beat Wendy Patch, who along with
winning her No. 4 singles match
someone badly."
by Kent Walstrom
Staff Reporter
The Lady Netters of coach David Nass easily defeated a weaker Ripon team 7-2 last Thursday, then split a pair of matches
Saturday against UW-River
Falls, and conference powerhouse UW-Whitewater here at

Much and Baseley later Joined
forces in the No. 2 doubles
match, which they won In
straight sets 6-3, &-2.
Lisa Brunner, in only her third
appearance as the No. 1 seeded
singles player, made another ·
strong showing against the likes
of ·Rlpon ' s Betsy Hart, who,
according to Nass, "is one of the
two best players we've faced all
year." Brunner pushed the
match to three sets before bowing~. S-0! &-1.
In other singles matches, No.
4 seeded Jodie Loomans, No. 5
Wendy Patch, and Lori O'Neill,
No. 6, all polished off their
opponents In straight sets.

by Phi)Jam,s
Sports Editor
The fall golf season drew to a
close on Tuesday with the culmination of the 54 bole conference
meet held at the Stevens Point
Country Club. "Pleased" is the

The three freshman, two
pbomores, and one junior combined for a three day total of
1190.

out. Nass

was

- happier with the play of bis
team In tbelr 7-% loss to Whitewater than in tbelr 6-3 victory
over River Falls.
"Whitewater la very · strong,
_. DIJ ............... wu to
_.,...... ~

SINGLES
No. 1 - Betsy Hart (R) de'feated Lisa Bnuull!r ~~ &-1.
No. 2 - Dolores M
(SP)
def. Sarah Meehan 6-3, &-1.
No. 3 - Robin Ha.seJey (SP)
def. Amy Tesch 6-3, &-1.
No. 4 - Jodie Loomans (SP)
def. Heidi Kleln &-2, &-1.

DOUBLES

No. 1 - Hart-Meehan (R) defeated Brunner-Loomans &-1, &-2.
No. 2 - Mucb-Ha.seley (SP)
def. Tescb-Kleln 6-3, &-2.
No. 3 - Patcb-Onsrud (SP)
def. Bowen-Benjamin &-1, &-1.

uw-WbHewater 7,
UW-stevem Point%
SINGLES
No. 1 - Kerry Reldl (WW)
def. Dolores Much&-!, M .
No. 2 - Mary Mlller (WW)
def. Robin Baseley &-2, &-3.
No. 3 - Lisa Gies (WW) def.
Lisa Brunner &-7, M, 6-3.
No. 4 - AIUson Goettler (WW)
def. Jodie Locmans ~. &-0, &-3.
No. 5 - Mary Sarbacker
(WW) def. Wendy Patch &-2, &-3.
No. 6 - Lori O'Neill (SP) def.
Diane Sullivan &-1, &-3.

DOUBLES
No. 1 - Reidl-Gies (WW) def.
Baseley-Patch 7-3, M .

Kasson not only thought his
team played well, but also
thought the entire WSUC faired

well.

'"Ibis was very fine golf for

No. 2 -

Goettler-Sarbacker

(WW) def. Much-Loomans M, &-

o.

No. 3 - O' Neill-Omrud (SP)
def. Sulllvan-Mlller 6-3, 6-3.
UW-Stevem PolnU
· UW-Rlver Falla S
SINGLES
No. 1 - Dolores Much (SP)
def. Courtney Patterson &-1, &-2.
No. 2 - Theresa Dow (RF)
def. Robin Haseley&-2, W.
No. 3 - Jodie Loomana (SP) .
def. Jill Franke &-0, &-2.
No. 4 - Wendy Patch (SP)
def. Jill Fleissner &-3, U, &-1.
No. 5 - Sue Rhoda (RF) def.
Lori O'Neill (Ml, &-3, M.
No. 8 - Kolleen Onsrud (SP)
def. Kathy McGowan &-1, M.

DOUBLES
No. 1 - Baseley-Patch (SP)
def. Patterson-Rhoda u, 6-3, &-

4.

No. 2 - ~ M u c h (SP)
def. Flemner-Talafoua &-0, &-3.
No. 1 - Dow-Fra}lke (RF)
def. Brunner-Omrud M, M.

erate. Overall thaVs the best

" You never know what's going
to happen in golf, but I thought
we golfed well. We had some
trouble.-00 the back nine, · but
playing with three or four freshman you can ezpect that. I'm
very pleased for the kids. We
didn't have any great individual

scores but our key was balance.
All of our guys finished relatively close together and that's

to see."

nice

When the llDOW bu all melted,
and the grau begins to tum
green again, the Pointer golf
team will try to' pick up. where
they left off. For now, they have

UW-Eau Claire won the meet
quite easily with an 1152 total
Following Eau Claire were
Whitewater, 1170; Oshkosh,
1182; Stevens Point, 1190; River

to thlnr about Improvement and possible poat..
se&S!JO play. and that will be •
possibility.
all winter

Falls, 1199; La Crosse, 1228;
Platteville, 1238; Stout, 1288;
and Superior, 1339.

.t1eca111e UW-OshkOlb and·UWWhitewater are not in the NAIA
District 14, the Pointers aamne
second place there, rlgltt behind

The Pointers were lead by·
freshman Mike Frieder frOlll

Manitowoc with a 52 bole total of

UW-Eau Claire. Individuals allo
are eligible to be selected for
posl-Raaon play, and for tbla
reuoo KallOll la looking ~
ward to spring.

'131. Completing the Pointers'
scoring were Dean Wernicke,

238; Bob Siech, 240; Dave Lang,
241 ; Greg Majka, 242; and Kurt
Rebholz, 248.

Individual tournament medalist WU the Blugolds Al Zuleger
who fired an amazing three day
total of 222, which Is sis over
par. After abooting a four Wider

while."

As for bis youngsters, Ka5SOO
was happy with the finish. .

=

par 88 on day one, he couted to

golf this conference has shot In a

this conference. The weather
was not the best, but it did coop-

way· Coach Pete Kasson described his feelings toward the
Pointers' fourth place finish,

" I was disappointed with our
doubles play. We're hitting too
many balls up to opponents, and
we're not communicating loudly
enough with our teammates. We
played aggressively, but sloppy.
We weren't as sharp in doubles
as we were against St. Norberts
(last week ) ...

As it turned

UW-stevem Point 7,
RlpOD College Z

the title with following rounds of
74and 8().

and considering the weather and
the youth of bis team, he
couldn' t have felt otherwise.

ing season. n

Delores Much also played a
key role in the win over River
Falls, winning big in her No. 1
singles match &-1, &-2, then contributing to the No. 2 doubles
victory with teammate Jodie
I..oomans, (>-0, &-3.
Locmans earlier won her No. 3
singles match with a S-0, &-2
straight set victory.
The Lady Netters next face·
Eau Caire Tuesday, in what
should be another good cor_ifereoce test for the Pointers.

No. 5 - Wendy Patch (SP)
def. Karin Swanson &-1, &-1.
No. 8 - Lori O'Neill (SP) def.
Jenny Bowen S-0, S-0.

Pointer golf~ fourth at WSUC meet

Nass's view of the Pointers
performance in the doubles
matches, on the other band, was
not one of satisfaction.

Rather than elaborate further
on the Ripon victory, Nass instead turned his attention to Sat,.
urday's meetings with Whitewater and River Falls. "Tomorrow
we walk Into a buzz saw," he
warned (referring to the match
with Whitewater). " How we do
lmlorrow against these two conference opponents will determine for us whether we will
have a winning seaaon or a los-

6-3, U, &-2, helped to pull out a
victory in the No. 1 doubles
match with Robin Ha.seley. The
duo came back from a first set
deficit to clinch a ~. 6-3, M
win.

Pointer golfer~ off on a back nJne par 1bree.

"Spring golf la nice for 1111
kids. It gives them a chance to
play again, and u far u poat..
season play la concerned 8117· ·
thing can happen. A na~,
committee aelecta ~
partlclpanta, ao you never know
what will come al It."
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Lady stickers win Point invite with four victories
by Pllll JUUi
Sporta Editor
Like "Old Mari River," the
women's field hockey team just
keeps rolling along. This past
weekend, the Pointers won their
own Invitational winning all four
of their matches. The win increased their record to 11-1, and
ran their current winning streak
to nine games.
Friday, the Pointers opened
. play with a 2-0 win over the
University of Chicago, with a
strong second half. After a
scoreless fint half, the Pointers
used their speed and stamina to
break open a tight game. Tina
Roeslten scored what tilmed out
. to be the winning goal six minutes into the second stanza. The
Pointers continued to apply constant pressure, and with 14 minutes left in the game, Julie Hesser fired in a rebound that had
come off the goalie's pads.
The constant pressure by the
Pointers also ~ed 11P in the
final statistics as the Pointers
outshot U oi Chicago 33-16, and
also held a penalty corner advantage 24-5.
In the second game, the Pointers ran their win streak to seven
with a rout of state rival UW-LaCrosse running to a S-0 win. It
was also the seventh straight
shutout for the Lady sticlr.ers.
What was supposed to be a
tough game for the Pointers became a laugher by halftime as

they jumped out to a J.-0 lead.
Offensive player of the week
Julie Hesser, opened the scoring
in the early going as she pumped m a goal, after receiving a
perfect pass from teanunate
Colleen Kelly. Kristen Kemerling then put the game out of
reach with two consecutive

On Saturday, the Pointers
avenged their only loss of the
season as they came from behind to Beat Bemidji College
(MN) 3-1. The win was extra
speclaJ to the Pointers because
it was also counted as a conference game.
After a mix-up by the Pointers

Point.:rs again controlled the
game outshooting their cross
state rival 26-9, and held an
amazing penalty comer advantage 22--0.
"This was just a great defensive game for us," said Coach
Nancy Page. "Bemidji is usually a high scoring team and not
allowing them a penalty comer
is a tremendous accomplishment. I'm sure that is the first
time they were shut out in that
aspect."
Playing last year's conference
champ is always a big game, because the Pointers earlier lost to
Bemidji; this win was extra special for Page and her squad.
"We always _want to win, but

the girls wanted to beat Bemidji
for a number of reasons. This
counted as a conference game
and the girls khew they
shouldn't have Jost to them
earlier. 'l'!lat was the third game
of the year and our defense
wasn't really playing well. Now
they've come together and we
just wanted to show them what
we had."
The Pointers completed the
Invite sweep with yet another
conference win, as they defeated
UW-River Falls 4-2. The pesky
Falcons tied the score at one,
and then again at two before the
Pointers scored two unanswered

Coat.p.ZS

~

Strong slap shots like this have helped the
Pointers win streak.
goals before intermission. Doni
Shervey was credited with an
assist on Kemerling's second
goal. The score remained at J.-0
until the 25:03 mark of the second half when Dee Christlliferson scored on a penalty comer.
Roesken concluded the scoring
when she fired one in with just
1:38 left to play.

defense gave Bemidji a 1--0 lead,
the offense came storming back
to score three unanswered goals.
Dee Christofferson tied and
untied the contest as she scored
two goals of her own, one in the
first and one in the second. Hesser put the game on ice as she
scored an insurance goal late in
the game. Statistically the

'Ibis Poin~r team that features speed always
has IOIDeone ~ 1he ball.

Lady spikers display their power at Whitewater
by Pllll"s,.ta Edfter

If you happen to see the NCAA
Division m volleyball rantmcsJ
and you- notice OW-Stevens
Pruit In the number four slot,
don't be surpriaed. 1be lady
!pikers are truly one of the naUoo's best, and this put weekend they proved It again. Playing in Whitewater, the Pointers
were never really cballenged as
they defeated conference foes
UW-Eau Claire (1>5, 1>7), OWWhitewater (15-9, 1>1), and UWSlout (1$-4; 1>5).

looked back. Carol Larson, the
junior setter, took control of the
Pointer offense, clisbing out perfect sets and calling all the
plays, while drawing praise
from Coach Nancy Schoen ..
"Carol Larson was the key in
that game. She toolf over, and
called all plays on the court. It
was f1!D for me just to sit baclr.
and watch."
Against Stout the Pointers
piclr.ed up right where they left
off, and the win raised the_ir
overall record to lW. Against
Division m opponents, the splk-

Freshman sensation Mary
Miller led the Pointers against
Stout as she served 10 straight
points in the first game, and
from there they simply coasted

home.
Basically this Is the same
team that played last
year, but the level of play Is
almost incomparable. So what's
the difference?
"They're playing consistently
this year," said Schoen. " We're
ready every game. Last year
we'd play one good then one
bad, but this year the girls play
everyone the same. 1be girls
Pointer

seem to have their \1WD pbll~

phy, and that's not to l>Mt tbemaelves. 1bey just won't let them-

selves play poorly."
1be olfenae the splkers · are
running Is abo different from
last year's, acconllng to Schoen.
"Maybe It's maturity, but rve
never had a team running the
amount of plays this team is
running •• I'll show them aomethlng new in pracUce, and ftve
or 10 minutes later they're running It."
With the season progressing
as such, post-eeaaon play and
hopefully more begins to come

into view. What are the Pointers' chances and bow fal' can
they go?

"Right now, I'm beginning to
wonder their limits.· If we can
keep playing hard and keep the
cooslltency, there's no telling
what this team can accomplish.
If we get beat by a better team,
we can take that, but we Just
want to keep playing hard 8JJd
not beat ounelves."
The Pointers have what
amounts to an off weekend for
BomecolJ!lng, playing only
against the alumni tomorrow at

4:00.

Against Eau Claire the Point-

ers showed why they're one of.
the best, jumping out to leads of
13--0 lo the Ont game and M lo
the aecond before couting to the
vlctcry. Ia the ftnt game, Cuol
I.arwoo and Ruth Donner B'Yed
seven and m polota reapectlveJy to give the Nnten the leed.
In the· NCGlld game, the Siugolds agaiD foaad Donner'•
bud to break and the
Pointers ran off nine ltralgbt
poiota, all bal aecul'UII victory.
Karla llllJer, the M junior from ·
led the team In kllll
c:omertlac nine of. ll trla Overall, tbe team Cllllterted ZS of. $1
for a 41 perceat ldD average.

Ka---.
Ia their

-.s maid! apiDlt

Wbitents, tbe Painter bad their only real cblllenge In
tbe ftnt game. After nearly one
whole rotation, the 9COff . . .
deadlodied at two before the
Pointers broke It open with
amie by blocb and saves. 1be
,pikers went 00 to win the game
IM. In the aecmd game against
the Warhawkl, the Pointers

jwnped out qulclr. and never
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Gridders tune up for Homecoming with 23-7 win
,
(19-91 ) and halfback Kevtri°
Knuese ( 16-35) gave the Pointers
a first down at the 21-yard line,
the offense stalled, and Kim
Drake gave the team a shot in
the arm with a 34-yard field
goal, and a 3--0 first quarter
lead.

by Phil Janus
Sports Editor

When somebody talks a bout
the basics of football he talks
about blocking, running, aggressiveness on defense, and a good
kicking game. When somebody
talks about the basics of foot·
ball, he also talks about D.J . LeRoy's philosophy as a football
coach.

The second . quarter became
the Pointer show, and by halftime they had scored three
Wl80Swered touchdowns for a
23--0 halltime lead.

On Saturday the Pointers Ira·
veled to Menomonie to take on
the Blue Devils of Stout, and
they got back to the basics. A
running game, an opportunistic
defense, and an Improved kicking game led the Pointers to a
resounding 23-7 win. The win
gave the Pointers a 4-2 record,
2-1 in conference play, good
enough for a second place tie
with UW-La Crosse. River Falls
and Whitewater are tied for first
at3--0.

" We just went back to the basics," said LeRoy whose team
was coming off a 27--0 loss to La
Crosse. " I knew if we held onto
the ball we could drive, and we
did. It was just a better offensive performance than last
week. They went there to play
football. The line blocked better
and the backs ran harder. Defensively we simply had more
husUe and better spirit. We bent
on defense, but we came up with
five interceptions and that obviously helps. We also had some
good individual performances,
specifically, Mike VllD Asten,
Craig Ewald, Rick Wieterson
and John Bechard played very
good games."

Against LaCrosse the Pointer "D" gave up the
big play, against Stout they made their own.
The Pointers opened the scoring on their very first possession
thanks to a John Bechard inter-

ception that gave them the ball
at Stout's JO.yard line. After
runs by fullback Mike Reuteman

Everytlllng you've always wantecll
front a .ski trip, for lea...

$2 8

Jump into the action on the slopes
of Colorado's premier aid resort·
STEAMBOAT. TrC199I Associates. the NCSA
per
and Lite Beer from Miller hCl99 put together
P.erson
. .__
a program of Wild West siding. parties and
fun you won't want to miss. The offfclal
1985 NCSA "National Collegiate Sid
w-1r· .. package includes:

5

" What we have to do now is
take it one game at a time. The
ball players must work on consistency. This week will be a
good test for us. There is a lot
going on around them this week
(Homecoming) that can't worry
them. They have to worry about
playing football , and they have
to come ready to. play on Saturday."
The Oshkosh Titans run a
wishbone offense and LeRoy
loolts for another physical game.

The first of the three secondquarter touchdowns epitomized
basicfootball as they put together an impressive ~lay drive
that took 9:02. Reuteman picked
up 34 of the 80 yards, culminating the drive with a three-yard
touchdoW!I plunge. Drake's kick
made it 10--0 with 10:47 left in the
half.

"They're a good ball club.
We've had trouble with the wisl>bone in the past, and I expect a
very physical game. They have
an excellent defense, and they
really come at you. We'll have
to control the line of scrimmage
on both sides to win this game."

It took just :59 for the Pointers to score their next touchdown as senior comerback Rick
Wieterson picked off a Tim
Kothlow pass and raced 29 yards
into the end zone, making it 17--0.
For the Pointers it was one of
those " big" plays that bust open
a ball game, and for Wieterson
it was sweet revenge. Last week
Wieterson was beaten on a 98yard La Crosse touchdown pass.

Kick-<>ff is scheduled for 1:30
Saturday afternoon at Goerke
Field.

The Pointer defense then did
some of the bending LeRoy
spoke of, as the Blue Devils
moved from their own 26 to the
Pointer 26' before they tightened
up and forced Stout to punt, A
touchback gave the ball to the
offense, and after an incomplete
pass and one-yard loss on the
ground; the Pointer offen~e
struck with a big play of their
own. Geissler dropped back and
found Knuese who used his running skills to tum the play into
an 81-yard touchdown. The kick
failed, and the Pointers took a
23--0 lead into the locker room.
The second hall consisted of
the Pointers using the clock, and
the defense bending but not
breaking. Just once did they
break, as the Blue Devils drove
47 yards for their only score to
complete the scoring.
The outcome of what LeRoy
called a "pivotal game" pleased
him, but he's now looking for
consistent play.

The Titans are coming off a
14--0 loss at the hands of conference leading River Falls and are
2"2 in conference play.

POllffERS BLUE DEVWi

16
6-90
Ill

First downs
Rushe>-yards
Passing yards
Total yards

m

p..,.. .

24-13-1
4"11.5
1-1

Punts

Fwnbles-losl

4-ZI

Ptnalties-yar,:ls

13
39'H3

122
2&S
20-9-4
4--'1$.7
1M)

2-10

SCORING SUMMARY

· ~=f:e~~i!']·run (Drakekick)

~~ : ~· 29

c~ f ~

lnttrcq,Uoa tt-

Knuese, SJ pas., from Gelssler

~t-,Jesse Hughes, 3 run (Todd MU.S

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RS: Mike Reuteman
11>3:i; Le< Clari< 3-1;
Mike Qui.stman 1+
14 )· Da
·14). BWE DEVILS,
k Carr a.s3; Hank
: (~ );,,.;, ~ ~ t 1 4 ; Keith Laube
1) ;

J"5'

i/~1~~INTE~~
iri~~E
DEVILS: i/niKothlow~: BobUnd-

berl! 7-14-US-O: Keith I.lube O-l-o4;0-

RECEIVING-POINTERS: Dave Slea•· ·

ga~ ~ ; ~f:!"~n~~;~:
=~i11~~il!°...~

r.4~~~~;'/.1J.o5coll Slauf•

INTERCEPTIONS-POINTERS:
Rid<
Wi&rson z. John Bechard, Jamie MaU.
uwskl. Mike Van Astm.
FUMBLE REIDVERIES-BLUE DE- .

VIIS , Kurt Wenzel.

• Round-trip tranaportalion
• 6 nights d'!hue lodging af one of Steamboat's
fin801 faciliti80
• A Wt ticket for 5 days o!";,nparalleled
deep powder skiing
• Two "Wild West" parties with bands
A major concert
A special "'on-mountaill" Beer &
Cheese Party
• Entry fees to two races with prizes
for the lop male and
female winners
• Special appearances by
Lite • All-Stars"
• A discount coupon program
for area ban, restaurants
and services
• All applicable taua
• Services of Travel Auociatea'
prof-ional on-site staff

*
*

Milwaukee, Wisconsin and Stevens Point are a

half a state apart. But they have several tblnp
In common, a culinary taste for good beer and

good Umes. Look for such scenes this weekend,
Naff said.
·

Hoel's girls finish sixth at St. Olaf's lnvit~
by Alan Lemke
Staff reporter
The women's cross country
team was able to bring home a
sixth place finish from St. Olaf's
College In Minnesota In a field of.
19 teams. Mankato state grabbed first place honors while
WSUC foes Eau Claire and
Osbkoab toot second and third
place respedlvely.
Beth Goufeld WU the nwnber
one runner for Point by tu1ng
the 24th poslUon. OIiier top runners for the Pointen were Kathy Ausloos In 29th place and
Andrea Berceau In 45th.
Women's coach Len
said
he was happy with the way
tbe9e girls ran.
''Tboae three don't realize It
but Ibey were each 10 eecoods
off their penonal bests, so rm
~ with that. I WU quite
p1eaaed with Andrea's performance because she moved up
quite a bit."
Rounding out the varsity
,quad were Kathy Seidl In 55th,
Jan Murray In 72nd, and Mary
Kceke:, In '13rd.
.
In the separately run JV meet,
Anne Farrell placed 12th, while
teammate Maggie Krocballc fin.
lsbed 1n the 18111 spot.
no1ec1
tliat Farrell will receive runner
o[ the week honors for her
effort.
"Sbebeat her personal best by
1:20 which abe aet only a week
ago. She bad shin splints a few
weeks· ago and bad a real bad
week and ls j1llt now really
starting to. came arowx\., It WU
a real good performanee ~
you tblnk ol. ·dropping that much

mn

mn

Ume In Just one week."
The Pointers went Into the
meet without the services of.
freshman Kris Hoel. Hoel, who
bas been Point's leading runner
this year, was suffering from
some Slft1Duscles In her legs.
Hlll said it is not a serious inJury tbougb.
"She should be back this
week. We thought she may even
be back this ~ week, 10 for

sure she should be ready to go
at Eau Claire."
Hlll said that last week's race
was run more on a single effort
basis rather than trying to run
together in a pack.
"We did some personal goal
setting for tlils race because we
weren't strong and we weren't
going out to try to win it. We
Just kind of. Jet everyone run
tbelr own race and set some

goals to shoot at during the
race. They did start in a bit of. a
pack but that sort of burls Beth
because she likes to go out hard.
Overall I tblnk they were keying
off each ·other which helped
them to run better."
Hill also noted that they ran
against many of the same
schools Ibey ran against at River Falls. . However, be did not
feel that his team was very con-

cemed about all the teams from

Minnesota.
" They were mcstly concerned ·
about Eau Claire and Oshkosh.
They were concerned about
Oshkosh as to whether they
could break into their pack.
Beth did flniab two spots ahead
of. one of the Oshtoab girls but
besides that 1ff weren't able to
do it too successfully."

Haniera disappointed at Notre Dame
byAluLeme
Staff reporter
"A djsappolntlng flnlsb" is the
way Pointer croa country coach
Rick Witt aw Saturday's 15th
place fln1sb at Notre Dame. The
Pointers ran in a flel4 of 20
teams that Included such Dlvlslnn I teams as Notre Dame,
Ohio Slate and Mlcb1gan, u well
u aeJected Dlvlslnn m teams.
Top nmnera for Point were
Dln Reiter in 4.1l'd place, Onil
QJlcbowui in 54th place, Amie
Schrader In T1th place, Dln Grogan in 105th place, and Jim
Kowalclyk in 117th.
"Dln and Onil have perannal
bests as far as Ume goes and
Amie Just kind of ran average,
but the rest of the guys just ran
very poorly'" noted Witt.
Witt.aid It ii pcmlble the fact
that Ibey ran with such a large
pack may have blndered them a
-little, but that could not be 1-1
u the main reason for their
poor showing.

season

"I don't think that's a good going to have the kind of
m:uae to me, but maybe just that Ibey want to have, they've
the fact that !he race was pretty j1llt got to run better."
fast. That can somettmes be
Looking ahead to this week's
PlfCbologlcally bard on the meet at Eau Claire, Witt uld
guys, too. You look at Dnn, who Ju team will not have any Ume
ran the best Ume of his life and to look back because Ibey will.
still flnisbed 4Srd in a race. The be involved in another tough
main tb1ng is though that we
race.
have to be able to adjust to the
"It's going to:be another meet
sltuaUnn and we weren't able to
j1llt about like the nne we ran
do that."
Witt also felt this race helped lut week. We're. going to Ju team to realize nne very some people that are Dlvlslnn D
and Dlvlslnn m people that are
bnportant tblng.
St. Ooud,
''They found out right now very good. We'll what we felt all year lnng. That who was second in Dlvlslnn D
lut
year
In
the
naUnnal
meet,
ls basically that we've been
doing fairly well with three guys
carrying us and you can't have
thatin a big meet. Wbenyou get
in the big meets, you've got to
have !Ive,
or NftD guys nmnlng well. I tblnk, if nothing
el8e, It'• going to make tboee
guys running down In tboee four,
ftve, m._and apots wake
up and realise that if we're

m

a1nng with St. Thomas . and St.
Jobn'a, who are .very atrnng Dlvfalon m programs. It's really

going to be a tough meet.''
W1tb the Naann slowly drawIng to a cloee, Witt said that be
will slay with bis Dumber OQe
aquadfrom here nn.

"We've got to have a bunch ol.
gaya that are going to be able to

year.

carry us at the end of the
•We've got to · go with our best ·
from here nn down to the end.''
Witt did point out nne weakin his team that be is still
hoping to oven:cime.

"We don't have anybody that's
really a superstar up front 'and
if we're gnnna be. l1ICCellful,
we've got to have a pack that
nJDS together and we're going to
cnnUnue to try to wort nn that
because that's what carried us
all Jut year. So, unW we can
llnd somebody that comes a1nng
who can dominate, we're just
going to have to do what ~
have in the put to win."
Witt .said be feels that his
team will do rell1 good at Eau
Claire this week.

"rve never tbla group
run two really bad races Ill a
~ and I feel they j1llt won't
run another nne like they did at
NotreDame."

Show. your TRUE COLORS.

fQr Hom~comi,:,g '84 -

Classic SWEATERS and
HOODED SWEATSH~RTS
in rich purpl~ and vibrant gold ·
are ·waiting for you at the •
-Unlyerstty Store..
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The University Centers

experience through one of the
cal threats emerging in pre-1870
Anninnary, cont.
lou, cont.
132 student organizations located
Europe, implied the exclusion of
the rest or the episcopacy. After
students may listen to music, in the Student Activities Comtentative out-of-court setUement was
read magazines, type and work plex, lower level University Cen- Vatican I, several Catholic intelreached between the seven chemical ·
lectuals challenged this rigidly
on projects. The Dean Smith ter. The Student Government
companies which manufactured
Campus Preview Room, Joined Association, SGA, is the. elected · instltutionallud church. Pope
Agent Orange, and about 20,000 VietJohn XXIII reflected their view
to the Materials Center, offers representative body that devenam veteran plaintiffs, in one of the
when be "opened the windows"
general infonnatlon about the lops student policy, recognizes
by swnmoning Vatican II. niose ,._
largest product-liability lawsults in
university and the community or student organizations, allocates
who gathered at the council foStevens Point for students, par- student fees to organizations,
history.
and
is
the
hub
that
stimulates
cused
on
the
rich
heritage
of
the
ents and the general public. ReThe chemical companies have
diverse liturgies and patristic
creational Services coordinates the rest of the organizations and
agreed
to pay $180 million into special
theology and soon formulated an
sports related programs, houses activities on campus . The
bank accounts that, with interest,
video games and rents sports University Activities Board, ecclesiology which , reflected
UAB, is the major student pro- · early church patterns. They
could amount to $250 million for payequipment. A variety or food gramming organization com- stressed collegiality and the conment to veteran's claims, In this setservice areas provide an array
posed of committees that plan
cepl, "The people of God," rati>ol menu options from a donut
tlement, no liability was claimed by
major live entertainment, video er than the triumphalism, Juridiand coffee on the run, to a salad programming , mini-courses, cism and clericalism of the
the chemical companies nor by the
and. main dish enjoyed with travel programs, outdoor recre- past."
United states govenunent, a factor
waited service. The University ation, homecoming, .and winter
which has infuriated the veterans who
Center also has a typing service, ·
the
opportucarnival.
You
have
feel federal lawmakers were respon· laundromat, hairstylist and
cont.
Print Shop. The Conference and nity to participate in fraternisible'for.the spraying mlssions.
Reservations Office in conjunc- ties, sororities, career organiza- may be a nulsance to people,
I wonder how many more families
tion with Technical Services tions, forensics-debate, religious " are Just doing what is natural
must end~ the pain and struggle the
handles reservations and techni- organizations, and many other
for
them
to
do."
·
Agent Orange controversy has
cal. arrangements for rooms in special interest. groups. A wealth
The service does not involve
all of the buildings on campus of opportunity, involvement and
caused? Even with the setUement
for organization meetings , experience is available for you deer causing damage to agriculbei.og reached, many veterans feel it
tural crops. The state's Departin the University Center.
speakers and bands.
was a ·cheap way out for the chemical
It's time to celebrate! We ment of Natural Resources hlls
The University Center is a
. companies and the federal governpublic building funded by non- hope you will ·Join other stu- a special program to handle
dents, faculty, staff and alumni those matters.
ment.
.
tax dollars. The University Cenas
we
share
and
exthange
in
the
Members
of
UWSP's
W'tldlire
ter is self-sustaining with food
We need to remember that war is
of
a
building
and
the
memories
Society
.
traditionally
have
been
service revenue and University
an incurable disease. It can only be
people and programs which
Store sales acting as major con- made the University Center the involved in service . work and
preventeil. This seems to be a good
have received recognition for it,
tributors. Other sources or in- true " center" of UWSP. See you · including designation earlier
time for pondering the real costs of
come include the laundry facili- at the UC, October 12-14!
this year as having the outstandwar and aggression as we are reties; vending operations, confering 5!11dent chapter in the state.
minded of them by the occurrence of
ences, recreational games and
leuklµIlia among nuclear bomb test
rentals. Students help support
Politic:weqion, cont.
the University Center through a
participants and the people of Japan,
cont.
center fee, which is part of the man persecutions "wherein the
the death squads of .Central America,
segregated fees paid with tui- blood of the mariyrs truly beand, now, by the Agent Orange conll there is one major thing be
tion. Segregated fees are distrib- came the seed of the church."
troversy.among Vietnam veterans.
uted among auxiliary areas of He will conclude with a consill- feels his team needs work on yet
the university, such as health eration of St. Augustine's theolo- it is speed.
It is bard to describe the hurt and
services, student activities and gy, a major synthesis of early
"We're going to start doing a
beartfelt loss of a loved'one.
tearorganizations, athletics and the Christian thought.
little
more
speed
work.
They
·
.
stained e1.es and sleepless· nights still .
. University Center.
can
run'the
distance
now
but
it's
Pistono will show bow St.
come arid go, easi,lg ,only ·as the
The University Center is dir- Augustine's thesis, that, as the Just a matter of running it fast,.
ected by a full-time staff of pro,
months~ slowly. Tbedst>lace I find
result of Adam's fall, human er. We're Just going to get used
fessionals and para-professional beings have a propensity to sin, to running faster this week but
from t1ie quiet momenjs Qf prayer at ~
student staff with a commibnent became a central feature of me- next week we'll definitely be
my father's gravesite seem to give
to innovation for a contempora- dieval church doctrine. The doing, speed work. I'm real
.. me guidance each day I'm here.
ry, progressive atmosphere church taught that it possessed pleased with where we're at.
Rick Kaufman .
throughout the building. They the means to forgive the sinful: We've logged some pretty. gooil
'Seidor .Editor
are continually reviewing the through grace conveyed through miles and have done a little 'bit
e:dstlng services and facilities to
the sacraments. St. Thomas with speed but now we really
change and improve them to Aquinas, however, held that one have to gel into It." ·
The ladles will bead to Eau
create a center that responds to must also· decide to use tM
your needs and wanb. The grace received. In other words, · Claire next week where they" will
University Center' s Policy a person must use his · or her see conference roe La Craiae for· . Stickers, cont.
the only time before the confer- goals ror the victory. The Point. gOOd reasons, feels good about
Board, UCPB, develops guide- reason to advance to God.
en got on the board early when· her squad thus far.
lines on the use and operation of
Adds Pistono: ''The impor- ence meet in three weei'B.
the building in the areas of post- tance of reason ror Aquinas !'80 - - - - - - - - - - - - . Shella Downing scored at the
"Tlilngs are going great for 111.
ing policies, special building use be seen in his efforts to recon5:36. mark. Julie Hellenbeck right now, and we're in good
The
1984
requests, room naming recom- cile Aristotle's philosophy with
then put the Pointen up a sec- shape. In our one loa we outmendations and smoking-non- the revelation of Christian theolond lime on an assist from shot Bemidji .32-12,. but our desmoking areas. The group is ogy. Aquinas lived during the
Cbristofferson.
fense Just made some mistakes.
composed of elected and volun- 13th century, which is regarded
After the Falcons again tied We were inexperienced in the
candidates
teer students representing many
the
score,
Hellenbeck
put
the
goal, but Stevie (Stephany
by some medieval historians aa
different groups, appointed fac- the g,eatest of all centuries. Not .
1. Baldwin Ball: Becky Brffl. Polnten up to stay with her sec- York) has done a good Job. Our
ulty and staff.
.
necke and Doug Goetzinger
ond gO!ll Hesser put tiie finlsl>- defense has played so well that •
only did Aquinas live during this
U you have JUIY questions, period, but a1so Innocent m, the
2. Barrouglia Hall: Sue Rauen ing touches Oil the game nine ahe hasn't been l!!ated much,
concerns or special needs in the gnatest of medieval popes, ·who and Mike 7.ajdel
minutes Into second half when and when tliat happens the goaUniversity Center, bring them to i.nilsied upon papal supremacy.
3. College Republicans: Diane ·a11e !mocked in an unassisted lie can let down, but she hasn't
the bi-weekly UCPB meeting. His two most Important acbiev&DlgJebard and Dave Zweifel .
goal to complete the scoring.
done that all year."
•
For more information, contact ments included approving the
4. Hanaen Hall: Nancy
. During . the Polnten current
The Polnten wW get some
and Bob Rober1a
the lnfonn:ation Center, 3*4242. creation of two orders of friars
nine game winning streak, the rest this w:eeltend aa they lake
5. Hyer Hall: Gall .Boch and stickers have outscored their on the alumni Saturday at ColeApproximately 300 students that were more successful at
Jerry Grob
are employed by the' University combating 11eresy· than any of
opponents ~ . and Page, for man n,1c1.
a. Knutzen Hall: Wendy
Center who are under the direc- the other more forceful methods
'lbums
and
Scott
Storlld
tion of the Student Employment
be adopted, and the convocation
7. Neale-Pray Sims Halla:
&,pervisor. Employment oppor- and direction of the Fourth
tunities are available in the InLateran Council of 1215 which Bobbi Jo Pflel and Brad Jobnaon
a. Nelaoo Hall: Katie J
formation Center, University for the first time officially deand Dori Harris
Store, Materials Center, Recrea- fined the doctrine of transul).
9. Roach Hall: Carla
tional Services, Print Shop, stanllatlon." ·
Maintenanee, Technlcal ,Serand Brian Boyce
{?ietrich will discuss Vatican I
·vlces, Student Activities, and in and Vatican II, " which have had
10. SGA: Vicky Conteras
the student manag~ ol the such a profound impact upon reEric Krueger
building and special areas. The cent Catholic reform."
• 11. stl Clob· Martpet Tolan
University Food Service, which · Dietrich continues, "In clariand Peter Samoelaon
Support
is operated by a c o n ~ out,. fying the pope's J)Ollit!on aa su12. Smith Hall: Keny O'Brien
•
side corporation, also provides a preme teacher in Vatican I ,
and 1bomaa Veitch ·,
IYIUl 1
variety of Job opportunities in coundl members stressed his In13.David
Steiner
Hall : Kathy Bniun ..
all of its eating areas. The fallibility in faith and morals.
and
Carpenter
opportunity ror a variety of em- War in Europe and the Italian
14. Thomaon Hall: Ellen Dare
4-laTlpNo. Ul
· ••-'-Tip.,-. •t '
ployment allaws· students to get seizure of Rome lnterrupted proand Mike Bernblgen_
1'1-ver poall!le, l1ill people - ....
that "edge" of experience in a ceedlng.s, thereby causing a preu. South Hall: Sbaroa
1n·
lbe
lhonr.
~
g,eat
to
Don't let any "pretty Joana
number of areas and situations mature halt in.the won of the
bell and Guy Holmea
that.look In their eyes when they thing" talk you out of ..._.
l&. Watson Hall: ·Mary realize Ibey bllve no place to nating her-she'd blow you
while _earning money. Internship council ConsequenUy, the existcredit Is also available in some ing deflnltkln of papal IUPfflll8-" O'Brien and Jolm Tllbba
nm. (And If they do run, that's away in a minute!
poaitlons.
.
17. UC: Deb Lanclon ·an
cy developed since the Middle
g,eattoo!)
You.can obtain a g,eat deal of Age.and med to meet the polltl- Eddie Gobeli

Painful

Animala,

Hanien,

The

Homecomms

You.Can Buy ....},~
This Baby A ·'·"~Lifetime!
..__ch of Dimes

._~----~""'°'--'°'""""""------....::::==========1
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reviews
"All of Me" ·proves a success for Martin
by

ams Cellcbowstl

Netn Editor
Steve Martin has finally found
a movie be can be proud of. "All
of Me," In which Martin ~
with Uly Tomlin, lhankfully dbpenses with the cheap laughs
that characterized his earlier
films such as "The Jerk" and
" Tbe Man With Two Brains,"
and relies instead on clever
gags, good acting and old-fasbioned senUmentality.
Martin plays Roger Cobb, a
" go-fer" aUbrney In a promilaw firm, who yearns to be
a jazz musician. After he decides be can no longer pursue
both careers, Martin. opts for
"moving up In the world" by demanding a more prestigious
case load from the president of
the firm. His boss, played by
Dana Eclar, obliges and offers
Martin two important upcoming
cases. The first involves setUlng
terms for the will of eccentric
mlllionairess Edwina-- Cutwater
(Uly Tomlin), while the secood
is his boss' divorce.
Martin visits the Cutwater
mansion and ends up insulting
the ailing Ms. CUtwater>by denigrating her proposals - for her ·
will. Tbe most ludicrous portion
of the proposal leaves Cutwater's entire estate to her stableband's daughter Terry (Victoria
Tennant), In the bore that guru
Prahka Lasa can transmigrate
her soul Into Terry's body. Thus,
reasons Edwina, she will finally
be able to enjoy the millions she
was never able to because of a
life fraught with illness.
Miffed at Cobb's rebuff, Edwina Cutwater goes directly to his

accident Tbe result, which is
the basis of the film's comic
premise, puts Cutwater's feminine and prissy spirit into Roger
Cobb's body.
The C"e!lt of the film follows

boss to seWe the will and also
suggests he should be fired.
Martin ,tonns into the conference and begins exchanging
barbs with Cutwater, a confron.
tatioo that proves too much for

nent

body, but predictably grows to
care for her.
This is, without a doubt, Martin's best work In a full length
film. Not ooly was the flick funny, which one would expect
from a man who makes· his livIng as a comedian, but Martin ·
offered an incredible acting perfonnance. Olvier or Richard
Chamberlain shouldn't feel
threatened, but Martin did an
admirable Job in a technlcally
difficult role. Tbe acript called
for the audience believing In

nor characters "because they
made forgettable roles memorable performances. Ubertini has
very few lines, due to his cbaracter's limited knowledge of
English, yet he offers an animated acting job that was an
audience favorite. Bernard bandies his role as a blind, black
saxophone player with equal
life, augmenting it with a stint
as "a man pretending to be a
woman pretending to be a man"
due to another botched transmi-

gration. ·

Roger Cobb's dual persooallty'
" All c#. Me," produced by Carl
and Martin pulled It elf with
subtle excellence. One of the Reiner, is a movie that offers
film's fwllllest moments comes comedy without tastelessness, 1
when Martin tries to urinate af- sentimentality without apoloter the accidental transmigra- gies, and Steve Martin teamed
tion bas taken -place. Since he with Uly T ~ . in their best
,,. ooly retains control over one- performance tn qwte some time.
half of his body, he must ask · That_a ~ is worth the price of
and direct Tomlin's "half" to do admission.
things be nonnally does for blmself.
Lily Tomlin is equally brilliant
as Edwina Cntwater. She bandies the character's transformaProfessional Computers
tion from a wblnlng, pampered
heiress to a vivacious woman
YOU CAN AFFORD
with a tendemes.1 that turned
THE REAL THING!
my emnity to amiability.
As the scheming Terry Hos- ·
kins, Victoria Tennant offers the
audience a character they can
• M8C 550; 121K RAM, MSbate with no effort at all. After
OOS, 80-dolwnn dlaplay, hi·
the transml&ratioo goes awry,
we view Terry in all her greedy
monitor ,
one
dlak
radiance. It's hard to play the
drlwe, &ayheavy in -a comedy film, but
Tennant pulls it off well.
- . CaleRichard Ubertini, who plays
the Prahka Lasa, and Jason
Bernard, who plays Martin's
confidante Tyrone Wattell, stand
apart from the film's other ml-

.SANYO

·s99500 8:-:AI

........

wrll•,--

Steve Martin stan ID"All of Me"
Cobb's aUempta to be "a man
pretending to be a woman pretending to be a man." At first be

her weak heart. As she lay
dying on the floor of the law c#.fice, the guru begins the trammigration process but goofs by

can'( stand Cutwater in hla

- ........, . . . . -=..

.......

A-in Tip No. 1
Do,,:t get your name and pic,.
lure in the Pointet' Poll-ylU'll
be dead In an hour!

Don't loqet

Auaula Tip No. • .
Hope a ROTC person isn't
asalgned to kill you-4hey're
trained for this aort of thing!

Homecomin1

Kasten speaks on EP

.o•11111uters

to vote for

1332 Strongs A':!9.
DN•wa OIi 111i1 S11e1t
Ste,,.,,sPoint

KETl'lE MORAINE SI'ATE will not be sold off. Tbere will
Quem
PARJC-''The put several years not be estended winter navigabave tesled our nation's resolve Uon on the Great Likes. Nation- . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _lllitl&!ll!!!!!!!!!!!!a!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!ll!!!l!l_.!!m_.!!I
to pnwlde for strong environ- al forest lands In Wlscoaaln and
mental protectiOD. The Ameri- the rest c#. the nation will not be

can
peop1e· 114ve demomlrated sold
off," Kasten said.
that they are comm!Ued to a na"And
we have adopted a WI&Uonal policy for environmmtal coosin ~ Ad increuprotection," Senator Bob Kasten Ing the size of wilderness from
(RrWla.)ald recently.
13,000 to over 37,000acres.ln our
In remar.ka to tbe aMual atate," be said.
meeting of the Jobll Mair Ola!>-.
" But the Job of envtronmental
ter of tbe SlerTa <lab, Kasten protection ts far from flnlsbed,"
said tbat ~ are Kasten added. "We need contlDmulnc proer- and have been ued vigilance to - tbat put
succeafal In preweatlng regr'el- gains are not lOlt. We need~
live polldes beca111e of tbeir' vatiYe Ideas to dee! wllb prob~ ~•• have not yet been ad.........__ to ~,
w1t11 widely dlf- . nie Wllconlln Senator ~
Kutm ......,._, to eump1e1 of llgbt.ed the need to reeatbome ·
L~
_ _ . . . _ the Clean Water Ad, reduce 1W'
d l t a . . . . _ .,..._
diodde emlmona, c:oatrol
with groupa ffDClnl .from the :;;i ral.n and atrenctbea conTupeywa' Ualaa, to farmen, trals- tmlc c:bemlcala.
to haaten. ''Commitmmt to enKasten abo pointed to · tbe
9lrmmmlal pn,tectioD ~~ i-'for CGiillliebenlift dlYir1'Icame fram • . narTVW - - mental management of tbe
groiip. llllt fram tbe ~be majori- Great i . . Be ._ lntrodaced
tyofaD~'
aid.
Ille "Saft ii. i . . Ad" tn
g.,.. Glllllmd wbat be term- " ' - - and , _ __..._ for:

w......--

:'eat~

-

,,

,.,.._..

w-- . . ,_

w--

ed ,....,._ . , . _ , . to- ......,.._
..
nrd a bltta' etb-1. " A promptpemce of that lllll.
partlaa of tbe Apoalle lllandl

1

and Km,

All You .Can Eat!

HARDLY EVER '

HEY. , . DON'T YOU
THINK IT'S ABOUT
~:: JgL~~~~/OUR

.

_._ _

told

'.

ev-:t' .!::

•

:= •c~ft.~c
r::'RD~t

wukend . . . here•a
the •.. on FRIDAY from
2-4 p.m. and on SATURDAY

=R4-:Jt..m;,_-:,:IIAY'°"
-·,
...,

... lor

lncredlbtJ

• . . RED,

~~p~~gy A~°uie·,i.
Ille

low

Drice of 45 - · for HALF

'rOUR HEAD or.lO centa to,
ALL YOUR HEAD . . . lhen

C. ~JO~ :' ~

=::, C':.'::.::"cJ:
of

BUY

uro1-eot.O:::.v
'f.;
4 beta . . . ap111 ff with

on1y

ahtend.O-_to_•

-

Sunday . Brunch ..••• $6.25
10:00 A.M. To 2:00 P,M.

co~~~

lllle (that -

344-3703

tum.
103e Main St.

----------~

· ~uffet ·- .. -- ....S6.95
2:30 P.M. To 9:00 P.M.

Other Delly Specials lnciude

Prime Rib & Lobster • $10.50
Sun.•Thurs • .

f riday Fish Fry

....... $3.25

#-

-----::1

waultee-. Don't miss It! Span- er and Madeline Kahn, comes to
sored by RHA and UAB.
UWSP courtesy of RHA. This
Transylvanlc comedy Is being
shown in Allen u'nner at 8 p.m .
Saturday, October 13
Halftime festivities during the
Wednesday-Salllrday, October
Pointer-Titan football game held
at 1:30 In Goerke Field will In- l&-13
UAB presents· a Steven King
clude the. crowning of the 1984
Homecoming King and Queen as F1lm Festival. Featuring such
as " The Dead Zone,"
well as the judging of Ute hall thrillers
11
Firestarter," "Carrie" and
banner contest .. Be one . of the
"The Shining," the festival Is
first to discover the winners.
guaranteed to thrill and chlil
Saturday' October u
The WSPT Porta Party will be you. Join Jack Nicholson, Drew
hosting a Sock Hop In the UC Barrymore, Sissy Spacek,
Encore. Get ready to swing to George C. Scott, Shelly Duvall
some ·~ tunes from 8 to mid- and many others Wednesday
through Friday In tlie PBR and
night.
Saturday In the Wlscon.,ln
1 1 1 1 I 11 1 11 I I I

------

HOMECOMING

Tbarsday, October 11 ·
The "Yell Uke Hell" contest
begins the 1984 Homecoming
activities. Each hall needs a
catchy slogan to yell during the
contest held at Goerke Field beginning at 7 p.m. Rain location
Is Quandt Gym.
Thursday, October 11
Tim Seltiml, " one of America's greatest entertainers" Is
performing tonight In the
E;ncore from 9 to 11 p.m. Come
and check out the show.

SATIJRDAY, OCTOBER 13
The 1984 UWSP Homecoming
Parade begins at 10 a.m. behind
Allen Center. The parade . will
travel down Maria Drive to Isa·
dore Street and from Isadore to
Fourth and Fremont Streets.
From there the parade will head
down Sims to its destination:
Goerke Field. Judging will be in
front of Berg Gym. Many area
bands and organizations will be
participating to make this year's
parade especially memorable. Get
up early and start your Homecoming Saturday off right!

Salllrday, Oclebtt 13
The Pointer gridders return
home to take on the ntans of
Oshkosh for their UM Home-

Ftlday, October lZ
The HomttOlll.lng Decatbloa,
consisting of a chariot race, kite
Dying contest, gunnysack rai:e.
pie eating contest, water balloon
toss, tug of w.ar and Simon Says,
will be held on the Intramural
field west of Quandt Gym. Show
our Pointer spirit
Y

Ftlday, Odeber lZ
Beginning at Allen Center, tra-

veting to ~ and flnlablng at

com111g game. The Pointers are
~2 overall and 2-1 in conference
play. The game Is scheduled for
1: 30 at Goerke Field.
·

the UC, the traditional Homecoming Party, Trl-Celebratiea
starts off wtUt the Dig ud
QDeen clace COidest at 7:30 and
coiicludes w!Ut the Bomecomlq
Duee In the Encore featuring
Ute "Bon Ton Society" of Mil·

U\f\l \ .\LOl!f

I l l 1111111111 I I 1111

Room.
Tbanday, October u
Fenuo-Balll debate ud Ille
ytdeo ''111e Gellder Gap" will be

sho
'l'lladay ud Wedlleaday ~
wn at 7:30 p.m: In the Debot
loller u • 17 _
•
Pma Parlor. Both will be seen
A Sbol la Ille Dllrlt-The late . on a big sci;een TV. Pleaae join
Peter Sellers _. __ u ,_...._ the Women s Resource Center
Comeau t h e " " " ~ ~ and the St!fens Point Olapter of
• crime fighter who's out to
e the N a ~ Organization for
the Innocence of .,.___,. erovmald ~ Women and see who you favor.
8
.. '"'""'
charged w!Ut the murder of her
Monday, Tneaday and
lover. The bllarity starts at 7 Wedlleaday, October U, U • 17
and 9: 15 In the UC-PBR.
Tbe Red er.. llloodmeblk!
8aDdaj ud Monday, Oetober will be set up In the UC Wright
Lounge from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
H• U
"Yeac Fnatewtela," star- Donor sign-up Is In the Cor>ring Marty Feldman, Gene Wild- course on Thursday and Friday,

student
for

for

rent

sale

condition. All new pads, 5 yean old.
1150. Call 34+3088.
FOR SALE: lletlNd Engllsb teacb-

POR RENT: One male needed lo
sublet two-bedroom aputme,t for
fall o r ~ aemester. Double bed-

'*

room.
campus. ~lus uUJ.
Illes a aemester. Call
th Pankonld:IM-71137.
FOR RENT: Double room avail-

~~='."'

=:i~~~-~
:ii~.:::. . .

FOR SALE: 19IIO Yamaha~
with estru. Excellent
tion,
low mlleqe. Make an offer. cau SU11'711 uk fer Jeff.
FOR SALE: Ute new Sorrel
Boola; Fitz women's alze lor 9. Call
Teresa. 341-34511 after 4:30 p.m.
POR SALEi Pl'Necorded c:awUe
tapes for ale. Many selections, Induding Moody Blues, ~

. Kan-

-ect

er enjoys research. Will do
tenn/raean:11 papen. Send - .
Pt. Allow 2 weeb for raearcb and
typlnft. Mn.Neloon,~7 S. Udden

l>L;J'.°~~;,~3!~.
~~ ~rustccndl~.
N75...-makean offer.
Zif.at!.

c1W.Q~~

sas. Heart, The Who, etc. etc. Call 4f1 S.
, IL 1111115. (312) m'.
for comple~ list of selections. Prices 0300.
• .
SJ.~1.75.
condition. 341-4850
- - · - l s l j , b i o d t after$:~
.
FOR
: Men's complete 3from campus. Contact Mary w. dark pinstriped Corbin suit. ~ a n d c l a 6 e a = ' ~ ~
end:
Jaoket
40-42, Pants 31-32.
. POR RENT: Shool! rm graduai. Purdlued for $250
at Parkinson's onepac:tage. ~ ! Rellgi«ing and didn't know IL Must sublet
and ~ mualc: available.
my sin81e•for 2nd - . . r. It's a
Phone 346-1
uli for Lori. Fee:
greet ' - with negollable price. bell offer over $125. Call for more Minimum of 1111.
Call Kai at 344-6117.
Jl'OR SALE: II It tnae
buy
&ENT: - l e _.inc!!
Jeepe fer $44 ibr-11
... need lo sbare upotalrs fer sale. Many varied eelectlons. emmont? Get the facta today!
Iapuln.,t wl tine, otben. Ezcel. ~ buy lndtridaally or as a whole.
lent location - one bloclc from
fer aeledlona and prices. 341· 312-70.1142 Ert
unlnnlty. Only . . • month. •Call
POR SALE: ~ c.t111,.
,ell! 19'1$ Blac:t cate. '5Z.5e .......
J0.71fl.
aeU thla
VI Sll'l~ per· week! ~an offer. 34Mtll.
POR llll!HI': Female needed lo Ford
formance
. 2 door.
C<llldll"OR SALE:
Serriceo. SI a
IOablet a ~dallble rocm f ~ 11m (aome rust). ~
part,,
- · can 341-1 • for Sarah.
tiftl,
• brakes,
POR &u.l:: BEER Nl?.ONS! l! Old
- . r and aome atllltleo. 2125 indudlnC
etc. Automatic. ,1.-. ~~
Elllt SL Call SK4IN lo tile lo hlgbeot bidder. Call SU
after ~ · BDd, 1W ~ · MIC, Mic
• !Jle, ·Pa111t,
er bell
1 -.
5:Jtp.m.
! ! Pim a "new'
me Old
POR IIALE: Triumph
Blue S t y l e ~· ~eel lnllde er oat.
...,,,ertlble
euellen
condition
blaeb from camp,11. llalllleae UD .,... Necotla . Call 1144-29'1$ uk
iHK!IIOut for
·
~ 1•. '17' per month. fer Pam, Karolyn er Jffry.
, A'fallable llecenbel- 2Z,
l"ORIIALE: "IIV.-,,ar.,=·
POil
SALE:
Artley
piccolo
In
good
very tittle l'1lll, utlnlr 11 .
·
Paal or Din.
FOR RENT: Desperately need one
female lo subleue angle nxm tor

zm.

.

ru

t>.

n

=
~=i=~~-.=~
lnf~=~~OII
•,1«,.atters.J:, 'i.i-'!:it

=.en

-·

-.:am.

::ti.

u{.oa can
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~I!..: G:::ni=ed;

:t"tflre

= .
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UkfcrPaL wi.t adeil!!I
HEU' WANTED:=
lo
FOR SALE: 12 speed bib, brand am
~ break vaca
lo
new, lugged frame. Sacrifice at s,o. llllytona ach. Earn fne ~and
341-6141.
·. Sendmwnelo~
V•
Jl'OR SALE: '73 llalc:t Century Z. el Unllmited, P. 0 . Bos
Slatlan

~·~~~=~
lla71eave~
Jl'OR SALE:
AT, DAY·
TONA BEACH, SOUTH PADRE,
CORPUS CHRISTI/PORT
"A" .. .8uncbue Toan "Break Fram

the Boob" - a n d ~ lkl and
- ~ avallableNOW. NewYean
Eve
week from 1156, Daytona
from ... Padre from r,a,~
Ovistl/Port "A" 1nm '19.
Y
call Sunchue Toan toll free fer
more Information 1-.321-6111, local
~
4IIM7IIS or ccotact a Sanc:bue
RepreNntaUve or your local
Ira.el a«ency TODAY!

want..ed
WANl'ml: Woman roomma1e to
sbare doable room. f4l5 per ter-PD• month locover allalllllies- Very clooe lo - . wuber/~ large and ~ - Call
:141-1 /or more lafo.
!Gr 8arall,

?~~;,,,
8oinC abroad. U
yoa need • lllce,= lo Im IICOl!d

:::r.fi _......,

room,
·-·
from
Glrla
. .only,
_.
call1 bloc:t
preferred.
ANTl:D: · Female 1'••1ed lo
sbare a 1 - wltb Jolber lirll Bet
Is sa a Nmeater. Bo,a Ii two ·
bloeb from campao. 1llla II e v-t
loeaUoh fer lote lleepen. CaD U..
. . fer more Information. ,w tbt
...... lllllater.
-

~==::..n:~

111-_

emp I oymen t

DIPLOYlll!HI': i..o.lag for a i .
lented lead ~ for nlCII bud.
Have buo,
and..= galtar but a lead lo
1&.eomSeri-lnqalriel
llllly. Call
(Waupeeai,.ut
!Gr<llria.
Allap-

=-·

pl==be

~ l o ~ Uw,
,MPLOYMl:NT: OVl:RBl!i.AS
JOBS. Summer, JNr ......i. ~

South

M'-.u..

~Info.

Alla:

r i t e ~ ~-

,. Ccrona ~

....

be ::='t.-

• EMPLO
: The followtnC
orpnlutlou wlll

... lnlamnl nit tbe C.
....,. 8enlcoa Ofllce, DI Old 111111.
Contact lhe ca,- s.mc. Ofllce
for fmtber illformallon and

un:

i1.ru:··

METROPOlJTAH
ANCE - Oct. 11. AD ~

ciallJ llarWlnl !Gr a...

<-

palll ~
lo Man...... Tralw), ID 1111

al!Ye.,..W-

.-tar ani<e lndatry. U.1. AIR

PORCE - Oct. 17. All -jon, alp

:!~<:r"..J:
TIONAL- Oct. 2'1-11. l'lpal' 8ei.a
and ~ W J I O O N . .
lll1'f ST Tl:
- Oct.
ll: All 11111jon, IICD I P ~
croaP iDfannetkliial ..... lo

Pointer
at 10:30 a.m. DENNY'S RESI'AURANT - Oct. 18. All majors for positions as Restaurant Management
Trainees. U.S. NAVY - Oct. 19. All
majors. Sign up Is necessary for lndi-

~S:~~~~-~lnfol\:~

organizations will be In the Concourse of tbe U.S. nest week. No sign

tl.sARMY·- U.S.
NAVYOct. lland
Oct. 19.
CJl'lnc>l!ncements

ANNOUNCEMENT: AVON _
Avon _ Avcm! ~c:a, Jewelry,

:i=
~;.i::. ~~
36-1725.

ANNOUNCEMENT: 90FM STAFF
MEETING: Toolght at 6 In the NIcolet-Marquette Rm. In tbe U.C. The
agenda Includes Power Increase,
Juzfest, and Other Important Info!
All staff and anyone lnterestA!d are
~~~: The WWSP90FM BIKE TOUR haa been reocl>edu1ed for Sunday, Oct. 14 due to rain.

tbe tour be«lns at 1 p.m.
ANNO ONCE MEN T: A.rtlata ... Publlc Relations Studenll ... People Interested In 90

[a:ur::.~s::'nw=. ~
pe r

a

,wuu.....

·-

,_..,

Y ~ Yanet.
: Tri-Beta BiolOBY Cub .la having I field trip to tbe
Marablleld Medical Foundallcm cm

~~ ~ ~~~

nezt , , _ for more delalls.
.&NNOUNCDIBNT: Revenge

of

tbe Nerds: Rugby Happy Hour.
'lbun. at the Point Clllb from 7-10
p.m. Dr.a like a Nerd and get In for
SZ. Remember, Nenla always get tbe
glrla.
ANNOVNCEIIBNT: Soil Conaerva11cm Soc:!ety of America, Student
Srd general meeting.
- Old[ Pavelski cm: Marlletlng In ~ - n..l&Y, Oct.
11, Nlcolel/Marquel Room, tJ.c . Be
there.
·
ANNOVNCEIIBNT: Elect Kalle
and Dem of Nelacm Hall for King and

=::·•
~

G r a ~ ~ l l-~w!ll
be
tl~
w
meellngtn tbe Encore Room, UC. at
:i,~:-arecm~7io!11~te
ANNOUNCEMENT: Jerry and
Gall for Homecoming King and

~~-.. -=-~--·

,uu~u~

CONSIDERING
THEIR
MAJOR
Bl'ATUSCHANGING
TO UNDECLARED

ARE REQUIRED TO CONTACT
THE ACADEMIC ADVISING CENTER NO LATER THAN FRIDAY,
NOV. 9. PLEASE CALL :Mf.ml OR
STOP BY ROOM 108 STUDENT
SERVICES CENTER FOR FUR~

: Audltlcma for
Abelard and Belolae w!ll be held Oct.
11 and 12 from U:SO p.m. and 8al,
Oct. U at 11 a.m. Aladltlcma w!ll be
held In Jenldm Tbeatre Joc:ated tn
the
of Fine Arla. Audlllom
are _ , lo aD atlldentl. Studentl Interested In aadlllom lboald c:ontad
tbe'l'beatre ArtaOffkle (+129) ford&. talla.
ANNOUNCEMENT: Wlsconaln

ecu.e

~f1-=r-..=..~

- . U . : a.p S- ~ a
cue: I worted at lleiJemai,a lut

11111 aeeled. AK for Tommy D. or
Howle tbe Pllml)ttn Head.
PERSONAL: Do you remember
wbat - · did after D .......
- ,pnoenll
,....,.,a
Hour! , •4 Eut Baldwin
night. to Remember, Whipple street

u.-

AHNCIIJNCDIDff: Riding leabone boarding at Sunrise
Farm. Call 141-'IISS.
ANNOUNCEMENT: Thunday,
Oct. 11, wtD be Ibo tint meeUnc of a
grief aapport groap·for all who have
esparlmced the death of a Jooed cme.
The meeting w!ll nm for llix ......
~flnt- wtDbe
held tn Ibo
8-n of Ibo
No
1a reqalnd; aimply
a for.Ibo flnt meellafl.

u.c.

: Trip

to 011ca-

101 Joill tbe STUDENT ART
IZAGUE cm a lrtp to - Ibo Art Inatllale and tbe . . . _ . . , . MDof Ollcaco, Date cl depertllre:
Sain.y N«. 11 t a.m. ~
:

~~~~of,
tbe u .c. H; speaker will be Ken Le-

f.':~so™!'f..

Superlnlendent of Rib Mounlain State Part. Everyone Is Invited
to atlend. It'll be a faritabuloaa time.
WPRA-BE IN IT!
PERIJONAL: Imagine UJ>«Cluller·
ated fun. Real food and alcobol free
drinks. YCNl can find Ibis dream cm 4
Eut Baldwin WblPDle Street.
- . U . : llarb P. Your lut
two Tlmnday night performances
"""'greaL I dcm't lmow anycme that
sleeps with tbe1r _ . - ,. But that
dive .In the u .c . beata tbem all
(Hope your lmee la better.) I am
looking forward to another succesaful
performance tonight!! Good Lack.
PERIIONAL: Reagan rallyOct. m.
For more Info come to tbe Students
Sunday at a:so
PERBOIUL Chi (DC
;rbe
word la oat! ~~Y ~ tbe
date. The tieem ~ gcmel today
r:;'re a "man." 'lbougJI a certain
may argue tbe n,u,, . Ha ve a
wild day and celebrate It Mlnvill
style! P.S. Watch out for tbe IIIOWI
Crtvlll
men. •
PERSONAL: Kristy : You Mlnvill
Party Animal YCNll Yes, It's anotber
year lo celelntel Get ready to do a
bactet and remember: Beware of
IIIDll8

l:~~

=-•,

~.~

1::"ain~ ~':"~ :.\

Party

Animal cka, becala

your

.l!:.!..~

~~.:"'&!"r:"°&me-

Pl!'.itioruL: It and It, .. you two
...,..all decud oat fortbe race with
no place to g6!1 An~ou aald,
"Y~ "" 11:mw n're
riding
today.'!! Wbat 'a
of Jot·
,n. ..tbat'a wbat ba_.a when J'OO
art oat tbe •-...S with bailDY
1-'. I atlll lo¥e you both. Slater K.
(I !alt dcm't admit to mowing :,OU.)
l'D8ClfW.: Jlappy AllllfferArJ'
~ 1 Cllll't wait to - J'OO cm FridQ'.
Yoamabme ooHappy-1_1'1weY..,
-C.J.C.
PIIIIIOIUL:. Deanll T.-: I
JIii& wnt lo tbaDk J'OII for all cl tbe
a,,od limel you Pft - and for aD
n're,.....lo line. Yoa'rnSJ apedal ID m,. Tbaab far ""1lblill~-always-~

PERSONAL:· Yes, tbe A-Team Is .
back In Point! ! After a summer
filled with rear usaults fnm Alaska

PERSONAL< Welcome Back Uaa Wayne - You are mlsaed. But
sWlremembered. l.Dve ya .
PERIJONAL: To 1he Cl.A Board:

routine of Stevena Point living. With
blueNhan-life conchs, blonde bcml>llhelis are once again w,euy. We'll
be 1mocktn8 on backdoors soon!!
Cart (Smelly u we know

=r~i'u~
s~t~l
&r'!
grama.
·

rf=--==l=·

a...=Ai~~.B.
tbe R.A. fnm
JN: 'l'hanb for be1p1ng me ~

dale our beautlfUJ new relatlomNp.

~1.~G~wlll rout cm a

=

~~

f~':17.J.~
Warning: To all concerned females.
u your looking for a good time and

Ellen

!:'~~

=··~~. .

ING. I.Dve va. Alpbance.

=

PERSO!fAL: Winnie: I thlnll:

11
::.=.~-yoa%!.1t,~=
r:''~ ~ ~
.:!,.i:!
cblldren or tbe elderly. You w!ll be ~~ed~and to, ~.~,T~°!!

aplctet like a llilll Supn,me Coundl.
PERIJONAL: To tbe ........, of 2N rewarded 100 times over rather than
Burrougba. 1bam for being tbe best _llelng a cme night stand. A Concemed
-'on. ~ RA -·" ..... ,.,_ for. Female.
.

=
with

it7~U: l!t.nev:,~
ua· Looldn' ~ to more

11 1 - ~ , - •• -·
•••
unquaWled Jover. It became H •
tremely obviOUI that your love tactk:a ''fell abort" lut Satunlay ••••t
....,..

·

good-. Lave yoar oef«ta, Hugb

and
~AL· YCH!oo· 'l'hanb for
•
·
tbe un... .Jng forgeltabl;e time. 1be
~ · P.S. Wbata tbe count
~ . Pualcmate Hooters
Parlon Diaco Gambltnl:

u--··

of King

Jqgest football """t of tbe
oo
come cm outanddleer.Let'a go erasy, Jet's go null. Al Goerke.
PERSONAL: To the Socrates
"Elpert:" How dare you mlaqaole
our belaved hero, Socrates. Al It Is
1mown Lyalaa originated tbe quote
you ''pl)lalled" and Pbaednll delivered 11 to Socrates U you woald've
gcme to data you would've reallled
the outcome of tbe quote "It's better
to lo¥e tbe lover than tbe non-lover."
arrioualy, llr. KIDD, You're a Sapb1st. SJcned - fliooe Wbo Have

~ everyone. Whipple ~
11M cm 4E Baldwin
PERSONAL· PAB - The 1ut a
mcmtba have been•-· Olmforlaill1 namb 1a the way to go~So
tbaln'reabartnlloar llni
, Loved.
.
PERSONAL: Oi
PEIIIIONAL: Keith of South Hall:
Side 4W Knollm llydawga are atart,. Do you always do tbe HOKEY I)().
qtopant!
KEY to get Into ban or only when
l'Bli8oNAL: Come c m ~ tbeJ Jet you out of tbe. cage? I've

w.-•.

.;.!:'~:~e11~1,~~!t,.;
elae

~ : Well. . .NancJ, J think
nlboald getoar banN- totbe
Studenllfor~.....H••.
PEIIIIONAL1
:- " Elderly Ilatrona Converge cm La ~ l p .E."
accomr;:- to c:baoerone (and
..,
/' •
,apend
mcme,I).' Hope there'a
a lot of lice. male acenery around.
You get bond with tbe same old
......
know!
~ - FREEi Vole

J:"Z

=·

G:;

:1' i.:-~~ ~year
~ :; :=1m"=~J'.;,
wali

Scme ladl;y dog' wlll
off with a
$dayallapeaaepald*1trip.

PERllONAL: Help! Help! Masher
cm tbe 1.... 1 Can IIIJ<me sop this
canine c:usanova! Does anycme reaJ..
I.Ynnl to? Pleue becm tbelookout~
(or tbla 5 foot 11 lndi banlt of.
beef! 1be safety and aancllty
evf!tY
joint In America la at

J:.

P,"1'-GP

atau .

like~":!

PEIIIIONALall:ll you
you hate to f
- Joe
cooc:oane and vole~

PEIIIIONAL: """"""·

~00Galli

P.::~.!.-~
,].~~
..-e· • • -,
~

. 1beEKtermlnalor.

G~ost Story?

.THE POINTER WANTS
TO PUBLISH A SERIES
OF HORRIFYING TAlES
=.~.r"t6i·~~,.o1,= ·1N · THE HALOWEEN ISSUE
ON OCTOBER 25. PLEASE
u .
CALL EXT. .2249 WITH
aver. 8lanley: ...
l'BIIONAL•
wi.t
YOUR SCARY STORIES.
yoa
5"°

pal! Who's your
wttyou?I .

buddJ!

Alla matta

PE1180NAL:

•

To tbe glrla of JS
Knutsen: Tbailu for tbe nice ........
entng lut T...say momtncl Now I
know wbat lt'a lllle to i.ve
men In 1111' i.csr-i at 2 In tbe momJncl Can J haft priDtl of tbe pie,
tureo! Nat time :,oa aarpriae me,
mate aare J'OO live me a alp (or
tn or lbree · er ) before you ...,..

.

E11eD - L Wander,
a BallL Hoi,e Ibo
nterbed 111111 wmtia. DaD't lel P.JC.
- wbal
and D1111ao do tn Ibo
8tne11 YOll'n a clalL Lowe ya\
11.P.H..

.flll part)' _

=

PBUONAL: 8tmllllla for 1lealaD
-t:SOIJIDdayln lbel!:llcare.
.
...-.U.: far Ibo fadolt
Katie and Dem o f ~

..... ~·-·~,,_.,
-~::t::rlleapD.
naicJN.u.:

(Tlie Pointer with

limit la ff,
bar- wttb me cm N«. 10. For $11
• Far more 1n- - " haft a day lidl o1 full. Maet -

. 'Tm ao ..,.._1" Y..,'n a apedal
and--. frteDd. SPA!
PBalONAL: TJMre _b• 1oe1

Todd: Tbaab for
Ibo bai1Die1t 11r1 ID Ibo

: ~ a B IIQ'
frt.la wllo made IIQ'
part)' •

maJdn& me

ANNOONCDIIINT: Altalllaa: AD whole wcrld. Yoo &a.. P!"' - a
Yot1 lladlel' ram: Sal, N«. 11 la loltoloak forward ID. rm,sa.i "'- ·
Ibo day to join UAB Traftl for the J'OO an11111c and p,wtmc ~ SOG.
~ i i ~ "Yoo'{:.,._Ill!' lmpralilin.' AD 1111'
IDllfNDJIAJ>ton. Tllac:oollajalt ~ ~ : l e . .
lit. Jalll • fw tbla ~ - 1 11
- . lip • al Ille SLAP Olllce
PISIONAL: Tlll'B: ·41 dayl Ill a

~S:.:::..

laal -

- ..,... - - tbblp

-

ar-t -

Spedal

to 1111'

t-'-and ar-tfrieDdl. ltatby,
P9UY, Llada, ltanD, Jue, ud
aDlh* tlmullll
11. 111mm .....
~ : T9 Wlnfmd IClpp 11111 11 a wiD1 ....- to :,.- ...-

:*"Q

~t.<!

your

°"f'"

said I .... undentandlng. Well, Im

Do You Have A

WHO YOU
GONNA CALL?

lllmllay, Oct. 11, rm. 2M .COPI at
4:11 p.m.
._
•

~...~~~~:":;

!ou~ ber), you're time will come...
bers
moot nlcomel I.D.s re- Homecoming! Let's Go Cruyll l ~W:'..,M,!il,
~ A L : 1bam for tbe _,iai Have a great week. See Y'"' ~ y · there, I can only get better! You can
you've shared with me. I'm . Night! Donna.
always lock me In tbe clooell A.W.
baDDY that you've found I goal to
PERIJONAL: To Mr. Kipp : I have
PERIJONAL: HI Laurle, 11-you
towards. Have I great _ . bad tbe misfortune of esperlendng can make lt tbrouah this weekend,
!er! P.S. Looting forward to Oct. -. your love tactlca. 1 must out of reand~~

1-alllcllntbeflDIArta~ Tbere'a a limited no. 'of tlctela oo.

.__

talners In tbe oountryj live at tbe

..J:.c,,.~=-Tban for
belDc - . and .......,. "'*' -

filr-ucm cmm to Ibo Sladlnt Art at tbe &.L.A.P. Ofllce to ·111111 a.

~~

~~=iai~~irt~.n:o::. "'."'

~ for ·Homecoming King
PBBIONAL· We be bearin' . tb1a volln' bat·n ain't be aeeln' Y)ll1
other half la reaofy to celebrate with · at tbe
you bell be volln' tor
you! Always ywr forever best M1n- Gall•
from~.
viii frlead! Love
PDIO AL: Matt "J'OII rat"
Pl!BIIONAL: : : : , ~ Hall will Schnlber - eating tbe ballana Is
""P ~ Cain!!. Let's make llkeddinc a bike, onceyoa've Jeam.
BmToagbl No. 1 once apln. Vole
eel It (fnim a teamer lib you) you
Illa and Soe for Kini and ~
NEVER forget. You're rlgbt tboagb
PBBIIONAL: A1tmt1m ~
._ that duck la bere n

· cruy birthday like • i'eal lllnv1ll

~'i'!"'i~Colt~
yoa'U,..:t,L.:.,f.:':~,ao
n ...,

.........
.,., " " -

=

~..=:""~
i N~~
are

never ever seen you aolbat dance at
Bruisers! Maybe you could tea1hme
oomeUme; me and all my feet. I do a
wicked dog paddle though and I lust
betdla I could catch up to that 6oat

· - - • . .,....
._,..
Loveya,B.P
PERSONAL : Bunko : Ha_ppy
PERIJONAL: To all you Sluella Annlvenlary. Two years and I 111111 when "Jane" wu seen fleelnll !nm
who live at tbe u .C. : We Just nnt to lo¥e·you ,:,,ore and more with - " your lustful grup. It's ud tliat tbe
PERSONAL: NEED SOME
Jet- 1mow bow macbyou all mean aaaaliu[ daY. Loveya Sweetie; Me.
others ,..,.....'t able to evade your
EXCITEMENT IN YOUR LIFE!
to :..--:- Even when -•'re falling cm . . PEll1IOl'IAL: It's our Homecoming seedy advances - Thank God
1be Wlsconotn Parts and Recreatlcm . tbe lklon _ or droppblg your draw- game agalnat Oobkoeb Sat. Oct. JS at "Jane" did. Friendl of "Jane.".
Aaod&tlcm (WPRA) will be h a ~ en ,.. 11111 Jove you When being 1:30
More than Just a game.
PERIJONAL: Dog tag ..._. let'•

Km Llmooa, llaperiliteDdenl of Rib the U c Coocoane.
IOIII,

Cub of ,os Mlclllgan Ave. (Village)
la holding Its tint annual meeting
Fri. Oct. 12 at 7 p.m. 1$ half barTela

portamanllke actions. We were play-

Ing touch football- what were you ,
playing! It was obvious both sides
wen, playing a team sport, but rumor haa It you muat've 'been pla~
=~~ ~time we wont be
PERSONAL: Come ... Tim Sett!ml, one of tbe belt all-<ound enter-

1114.

Oct. 11 af t :SO p.m. In tbe Gne!I cunmg King and Qi-, today until s
8-n of tbe U.C. ~ wlll lie p.m. and Frldq t a.m. t1D S p.m. tn

MaaDtalnState'Part.

~AL: lkv';: Point Soda!

<=> won:_

~~~t~. ~ A! :l"""'~~S:,~:!i8Ci

ANNOVNCEIIBNT: Mo and Peu:
Hey you two, are you ready for the
Rugby Happy Hour at. Buffy's. You
betfei
be CUI tbe Flub doesn't like
~L.•-.J-•tto-.-withyou'a!

g,ere

:l
'J1 ;g. ~ ~iJ::.. .:'.!
Hugs-Pbllo and ~ u l l e ).
0
~ "':~

llarll" a

na. 7:• p.m. Be there.

Ha! I.Dve, YourBllclnglluddy. P.S. I
couldn't resist.
.
PERSONAL : Arsenic - We
screwed up! All tbe leaves are fall·
Ing! Maybe next year! Argcm. ·
P ~ A L: Beth (Ann) Are

~~:~P~ir.:
:':~ ~
fPl~ <tell
14 at WWSP. Registration Is r, and
Pl ty --• lm"'•ty u.- (J.A.)

era) Info, project ualgnmenta, and
ANNOUNCEMBNI': Tri-Beta Biol- tips cm develoj,ing your Portfolio will
OBY Oub Is having a Uled boot sale be cb:uaaed. Ccmtact ltlln
on Tlmnday, Oct. 18' It
formoredela\la.
·
a.m.. ftSl end of flnl 0-, CNR.
)
~ o u t tbebargatna cm many varS OD
S

WO:N~~N~ENT: ADULT
IECltEY LEAGUE: Orpn!utlonal
meeting for all interested I n ~

Qowing smoothly once_agllln! Ha !

e S1

~ tale)

t I

\,jj

~I l
117 Communications Bldg.

Pale 3Z October 11, 1914

SENIORS
The Hori~on Yearbook is spon-s oring
Senior. portraits for the 1984-85 Byways Edition Yearboolc.

FREE-

portrait in the- 1984-85 Horizon
Yearbook Byways Edition, ~ith no
~
_ · obligation to buy anything, no ·sit·
.
ting fee required when you- sign
~ up . for the traditiori81 5 pose sit·
HOR I zoN . ting.*
(*The contemporary 1O pose sitting ·f e~ is
sa.oo lus 5 °/o tax.

YEi4RBOOk'.

ALL THIS WILL COST YOU IS 5 · M·IN·
UTES OF ·YOUR TIME!

Sign up:. .
·. ittings:
.

Oct. 15.-19 anytime Horizon Offi.ce,

u.c.· : -

Oct. ~2-26 9 a.m.-8 .p.m. Commun~~ations
Room, U.C.
.
.
.
.

Also, if you decide t~ buy portraits,.return your
proofs by the deadline and you may have
them for Christmas-unfortunately, the Post·.
Office canriot guar~ntee . positive delivery
your home by Dec. 25, 1984, due to the .mai.l ing
rush.
Check your mail for .more infor.~ation__ and ·a
oupon for s2.oo off a shampoo, cut and .s-ty.le
t Haircraft.~
. .
_
*************************************************************************************
NOT&: You· do . not need to be -graduating · in
Dec. 1984 to be in on tl}js. Any s.enior. -is . welcome.

to

'

~

